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TRE CANABIAN EXHIBITION OF 1880.

HIE preas of Montreal,-tie
city in which the Canadian

4- Exhibition for this year was
* liheld-lias given sucli full de-

tails of the various manufac-
t tures and industries of the

country; machinery, agricultural im-
plements, produce, &c.,which were ex-
hibited, that it would be a mere work
of supererogation to repeat wliat pro-
bably lias been readl througliout, the
Dominion. We will confine ourselves,
therefore, to, a few remarks in the forse
of well intended criticism, botli on the
Exhibition itef, and the management.

h851 vry etientThe public journals, we observe, have
Il er reicntabout making known the complainte

Of tepublic of awant of foresight and proper manage-
tuent by the Committee, nor were those complaints 'by

%1Yieans frivolous; certainly, it was very desirable not
t0 tlirow any reflection upon the affair that would deter
th8 public frora visiting our city, but we do think,
1'Ow it is over, it would be wise to point out the mistakes
that were made iii order to avoid any recurrence of the
4%Ile in future.

The apology which is 80 frequently*upon the tongues
ofCanadians, as an excuse for deflciency-that wve 0are

bu1t a young country yet, and,-tlîat everything not up to
the line of excellence is excusable, and anything of
tuldiocre merit is deserving of praise, because, it às the
fàffort, of a young couintry, is not only unmanly, but un-
W*orthy of our nationality. Lt is true that we are a
-lOung country, compared witli the age of Ruropean

~to1 ,but it mnust be borne in mid that, if our8 untry is young in years, we are an old people, descended
tI!O% two races that have ever been foremost in energy

id excellence. We are, therefore, mernbers of those
%tb, inhariting ail the intellectual ability of Our fore.

'4hrs, but instead of living in the land of our ancestors,
6~' bave simply transplanted ourselves to another soil-

rand the Telegrapli lias brought us nearer to, them
L~ain a business point of view, than people residing

in ILondon, flfty years ago, were to those who lived in
Liverpool. Ail that science has doue for the old world
we participate ini; the laba>urs of centuries i8 befre us
to, benefit by. Wliatever genins, talent, or skili, hias
produced, both on the Old Continent and the United
States, is for our benefit. We have not to, seek for
light in darkness, nor have we to work with crude
materialq and imperfeot implemente. We have the same
access to, the great resuits of ail that has been done for
us, just as if we, were living ini thle highest of civilized
countries. We can buy the same machinery which pro-
duces such excellence in manufactures, as they can ; we can
obtain the skilled workmen of Great Britain and France,
if we feel disposed to employ them; in fact, there is
nothing in ail the improvements of the pust in art,.
science, or manufactures which it is not in our power to
obtain; why then should we chuldishly take refuge for
our dIefectiveness 'by harping on the cry, as an excuse,
that we are but a young country 1 We would mucli
sooner pass a few ju8t and friendly criticisms, wlien
necessary, thon lead into error by praise undeserved.

That the Exhibition was a success--so far as numbers
go-will be acknowledged by ail. That it was remunera-
tive, ii beyond a doubt. But that it was a success, as a
Dominion Exhi «bition, or in its management, we most
decidedly den.y. The Art Gallery contained little of real
artistic worth, and of the exhibits altogether, there
onght, and could have been a mucli greater show liad a
proper understanding been arrived at by ail the pro-
vinces months before. iBlame lias been cast on Toronto ;
she has been accused of antag-onism and selfishuiese, in
not liaving decided upon a day for lier Provincial Ex-
hibition, until after the Dominion one liad been pro-
claimed, and then, by fixing the opening day of hers a
few days previous to, ours, they drew off the bulk of the
agricultural implemients and produce in whicli she 80
mucli excels. Wliether this action on the part of Toronto
wasdone in an unfriendly spirit towards Montreal, or.
not, is more a matter of feeling than of fact. We feel
disposed to, believe it arose from a want of disposition,
with both parties, to give way to, the others' wishe8.
llowever, we trust that wlien the next Dominion Ex-
hibition takes place there will be no provincial ones held
at the sanie time to take anything away from it of in-
terest to ail, and also.that its management will be put
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entirely into the hands of one competent person, and
judges selected properly qualified for their duties.

In the main building the principal things worthy of
notice were those articles manufactured in Canada, and
for the excellence of which, when competing with other
countries, it was desirable that we should obtain the
highest mark. Certainly the exhibit of textile fabrics
was undoubtedly excellent; also the manufacture of
rubbers-in which the Canadian Rubber Co, and the
North American Rubber Co., of Quebec, exhibited goods
equal in style and finish, to any made in the United States.
The Canadian Rubber Co. also had a very fine display
of belts and other goods in their line. Messrs. Watson,
& McArthur, had a very fine exhibit of wall paper ; we
were by no means prepared to see so fine a show, as it
was not expected that this firm, which only commenced
to print a few weeks ago, could have produced, at the
very outset, such excellent paper and workmanship;
taking the first prizes in excellence of manufacture and
decorative paper. Among the manufactures of hardware,
foremost, conspicuous, and most attractive as being con-
nected with one of the greatest industries of the country,
and the source of her greatest wealth,-was the exhibit
of saws manufactured by James Robertson, of Montreal.
This exhibit consisted of saws used principally for sawing
lumber, from a circular saw of 6 feet diameter to the
smallest used. The tasteful arrangement of these bright
radiant blades, studded over a ground of black cloth,
and under an awning of the Union Jack, was much ad-
mired, and was decidedly the most attractive feature in
the Exhibition. As usual, Mr. Robertson not only took
first and extra prizes, but a diploma as well.

We regretted to see so meagre a display in the ma-
.chinery hall. There was nothing very remarkable to be
seen there. The great centre of attraction appeared to
be a machinýe for manufacturing horse-shoe nails.

There were, however, three things exhibited in this
hall which had inodestly taken their position in a corner,
that deserved particular notice, and to which we desire
to call the attention of all sanitarians, architects, build-
ers and plumbers; and these were an improved water-
closet, tank, and water-tap. These three articles are the
invention of Mr. John Robertson, manager of the Mon-
treal Rolling Mills. As we have always advocated so
strongly in the columns of this Magazine sanitary reform,
we hailed with much satisfaction this great improvement
in water-closets, and would strongly recommend their
adoption. Two particular features in this closet were
much approved of; one was, that the trap was thoroughly
emptied of its contents at each flushing, and simul-
taneously sealed with water into which no impure matter
could enter. The other was, that it is worked
without the aid of wires, a matter of much importance as
wires are constantly breaking and getting out of order.

The arrangement on the grounds for the accommoda-
tion of the horses and cattle was deserving of all praise.
The exhibit of these animals was very creditable ; also
the exhibit of poultry was very good, and the plan
adopted for the publie to see the birds, causing the people
to go one way, is the plan that should have been adopted
for the main building.

It is to be hoped that, at the next Exhibition, and all
future Exhibitions, steps will be taken to prevent over-
crowding of the buildings, and to put down the rude-
nees of thé roughs. Had an example been summarily
made of those Goths, who thought nothing of crushing

feeble women and children, it would have had a very
salutary effect.

THE ADHESION OF BELTS.
J. H. Cooper, a well-known writer, has the following in the

Boston Journal of Commerce:
" The driving power of belts-by which we mean the holding

on to, the adhesion, or that which imparts motion to a belt while
in contact with a revolving piqlley-has been attributed to
several causes, to one of which I wish to refer-that of atmos-
pherie pressure. It is called to mind now by reading scme arti-
cles in lae issues of your paper, which lay great stresý apon the
efficacy of this means of creating adhesion. This announcement
is much like that startling physiological statement of the many
tons of pressure imposed upon the human body by the atmos-
phere, which is very taking to the sense until better known.

" A belt has a movement to and from a pulley with perfect
freedom, regardless of the atmosphere, touching it as its formn,
pliability and strain permit, and holding to it according to the
interposed unguent, adhesive, or what not, which has been
spread over the surface of the belt and pulley. The kind of ad-
hesive used has much to do with the driving power of belts.
Suppose fine lubricating oil be employed on clean surfaces of
belt and pulley ; this will effectually exclude the air from the
surface of contact, but the driving power will be reduced to a
minimum, if there be any at all transmitted. If dry dust of
yielding material be employed on clean surfaces of belt and pul-
ley, then indeed will the air, with the dust, diminish driving
power. There are conditions of belt driving where it is allegea
the interposed film of air lessens adhesion. Upon this, Rankin
says : 'It is well known, through practical experience, that a
belt for communicating motion between two pulleys, requires a
greater tension to prevent it from slipping when it runs at a
high than at a low speed. Various suppositions have been made
to account for this, such as that of the adhesion to the belt of a
layer of air, which, at a very high speed, has not time to escape
from between the belt and the pulley. But the real cause 15
simply the centrifugal force of the belt, which acts against its
tension, and therefore slackens its grip on the pulleys.'

"In collecting ' belting facts and figures,' during the last
score of years, for my own use, I met with several statements as-
serting with considerable confidence the doctrine of 'suction'
as the chief cause of attachment between pulley and belt ; but I
could not find anywhere written a fair statement of reasons why
such force did not act according to the circumstances of belt
driving, nor could I discover any appeal to experiment, which,
by removing the atmosphere, in this case putting suction out-
side the apparatus, and thus settling once for all the value of
vacuum for belt driving.

" It is very true, that if the belt does not touch the pulley, it
cannot pull it around, nor cean it be driven by the pulley. It is
also true, that il the belt and pulley touch on a limited area
only, each can drive the other with a force but a part of what it
is capable of doing, and it is only when*contact is made perfect-
that is, when every square inch of the belt, so to speak, is dowl
solid on the pulley surface, which surface we will grant is very
smooth-that the greatest driving effect is obtained. These
things being so, are we yet warranted in concluding that the
imparting of motion from belt to pulley, and pulley to belt, is all
the work of the air, or rather the effect of its absence from the
region of contact, and the presence of it on opposite sides of belt
and pulley ?

" Again, is the driving of the belt in the same direction as
that in which the suction is felt ? Now, mark, the atmospheriO
resistance becomes sensible by pulling at 'right angles to a
plane surface of joint which does not admit air.' Release the
pull, and try to slip the sucker over the surface to which it is
applied ; it moves freely in every direction, offeriug no resist-
ance, possessing no adhesion, being in fact in equihbrium, and,
by lifting one edge, can be raised wholly away with ease. The
power of the belt does not move in lines at right angles to its
contact with the pulley face, but tangent to the pulley circle
parallel to the face of contact. As we slip the sucker freely OU
the flat wetted surface, so the belt slides on the pulley face
there is no atmospheric pressure manifest in either case.

" But has any one tested this matter in a vacuum, and made
record of the results gained I I have ; and, if, you allow me,
will quote, from 'Use of Belting,' what I said about this
several years ago: 'The adhesion of belts to pulleys is fre-
quently attributed to the pressure of the atmosphere; and, in
order to show how much the air influences belts in this parti-
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Cular, the following simple experiments are presented: Take
ircular dises of leather, say three or four inches in diameter,

With a knotted string secured in its centre, and, when well water-
aoaked, press it upon any level wetted surface. The boys cal
this apparatus a " sucker," and it well illustrates the pheno.
'neno(n of atmospherie pressure, or " suction," as it is nsually
Celled. If an effort be made to draw it away from, this surface
bY the string, it will be found resisting very forcibly, but the
genltlest Dressure will slide it on the wetted surface. It does nlot
Offer the'slightest opposition to motion in the direction of its
faceno will it resist removal if raised first at the edge and

thnpeeled off. The atmosphere does nlot press two bodies to-
eether when it can get between them. It is only when excluded
Dy a t ight joint that the development of its pressure is possible;
anld 4 beconmes sensible only when an effort is made to separate
thelh by a force acting at right angles to the 8plane of their faces.
Aflother simple experiment shows that when two level, smooth
anld dlean surfaces corne together, by a motion like the closing
of a book-which is similar to that of a belt coming in contact
With its pulley-there will be retained, between the two, a thin
ýlln1 of air; and while this remains, the contact of the two is
""nPerfect, and the sliding of one over the other is easily per.
forxred. Take two iron «9su.rface-plates " which *have been
Sera ,d down to a practically perfect plane and lay one of these

01 èother liko a boît goes on to a pulley. They will be round
'lot in contact at ail, but as if floating one on the other, and the
top one will slido off by its own weight at the loast inclination
of the lower one. Much of this interposed film of air can be
displaced by a sliding of one plate on the other, starting, say at
?lie corner, with the plates in close contact, and carefully push-
'g elne over the other, holding it the whilo close to, as if to
kep the air out. Thon, indeed, an obstinate resistance to
sliding will be felt, and the friction of nearer contact will ho
!nade thoroughly sensible. But this way of bringing surfaces
'to contact has nothing to do with belt action, except to prove

the leed of plastic surface on boît and pulley, which will on.
able them to adhere, while in contact, with sufficient force to
iPrevenit sliding, and at the samne time bo uninfiuenced by the
lterrlnedium of air. And, lastly, in order to put the mattor to
actuel test, an apparatus wss constructed, such that a leather
beît Was mado to slide on the face of a smooth iron pnlloy, and
%180 to drive the saine iron pulley up to slipping off the belt. In
both cases, the adhesion or driving power of the boît was held by
a SPring balance, so the work of the boIt could be obsorved. Ex-
Perilrnents wero tried with this mechanism pleced in a bell glass

011 o the air.pump plate, with and without air in the jar, and if
""Y> différence was observed in the adhesion of the belt to the
P'lh1ley, it had more in vacuum than when the atinosphero was
present.q p

THE orl 0 A ]lu=R.
LOnle of thoso thrilling episodos that occasionally enter into the'f0 of a miner and illustrate its perils, occurrod recently in the

''Waîlece and Ferguson mine at Sheep Ranch, The sbaft has two
e0<)'prtments, and is 400 ft. deep. Both compartments are
t"ed for hoisting purposes, signal bouls being ntilized to enable
th0 enlgineer to distingnish between the divisions of the shaft.
4el day lest week three men wont down in the bueket, thoir
destinlation being the 200 level. One of the trio, Thomas Tag.

Rtsgot into the bucket, while the other two stood on its top
%r1dheld on by the cable-tho "usual way. " Arriving at the

h2of.station the men stepped off into the level, anîd Taggartgo 9t Partly out of the bncket whon the bell in the other com-
lrtmZenit gave the signal to hoist. The engineer mistook the sig.
t1al anld hoisted in the compartment in whioh the men hadjust gono
Iol0w- Taggert was in the act of getting ont of the bucket-had one
Il 'lt and one in, in fact-whon the latter started up the shajt.
T e bucket, with Taggort hanging to it, bed proceeded but a few

Zee phni ipe vr recipitating the unfortunate mani
es eration, as a drowning man gras ps at a straw-Taggert caught

ait e rocky wall of the shaft with his hands. By a miracle of
goo fortune, one of his wrists lodged in a wedge.shaped inter.'nce-1 the side of the shaft, and Taggart hung by one arm, sus->~Ildedi in mid.air with 200 ft. of space beneath him. No one
cn hlave the faintest conception of the unutterable horror of
byh Position. Enveloped in imponetrable darkness, snspended
by On e arm over an abyss that invitod him to certain death if

tfalsupport shonld give away, and alive to the knowledgot the doscending bucket might precipitate such a catastrophe,
'IRgert'a situation was so inexpressibly horrible that its contem.

D"eOtlO makes one shudder. Luckily, _however, his comradee

comprehended the situation of affairs, and by acting promptly
prevented a tragic ending of the accident. Taggert was released
from bis perilous position, escaping any more serions innythan
a severe strain of lis physical system and mental fa= tes.-
(kzlaveras ahroxicle.

SALVES AND PLASTIES.
The tinsmith or plumber who goes truhaya' oka

his trade without a severe cut or burn is fortunate, but he consi-
dors himself equally fortunate if, in the case of a severe injury,
ho escapes from the dangers of salves and plasters. In regaid
to thoir injurions effects upon the skin, Dr. Van der Weydo,whose skill in medecine is quite equal to his knowledge of science,
gays

" Plasters and salves are more dangerous even than oul silk or
rubber ovorshoes, as they are usually applied to wounds and sores,
and in many cases produco more harm, than they do good, as
they usually protract the cure, and often prevent it entirely.
The cause is simply that plasters and salves are mostly water-
proof, and therefore interfèe with the natural function of the
skiti ; if eithor of them is placed on a sound portion of the skin
and kept thore for a few days the skin becomes sore. Their
application is often the cause of the difficulty in healing wounds.
Scores otf cases have come under our notice where our advico to
dispense with the use of so.called healing salves cansed a fingc.r
which had been sore for months and kept sore by the continuaI
application of different kînda of salves, to heal rapidly as soon as
the use of salves was discontinued.

"'It is the same with plasters ; we have seen it over and over
again, that a cut wound which had been covered with a plastcr
to shut off the air, as a foo]ish prejndice teaches, had a most pro.
tracted and painful course, while a similar wound, simply treated
by bringing the edges together and covered with a piece of linon
to koep it dlean, healed in a few days. This keeping dlean doos
not only mean to keep off dust and foroign substances, but to
dlean off the dried blood which may cover the cnt. It is even
often advisablo to put some blood over the odges of the wound
efter they have been brought together with a. few stitches or
narrow cross strips of plaster, which, howovor, must nover ho
allowed to cover the wound. It should not be lest sight of that
the skin is made for contact with the air, and that this con tact
.is necessary, not only to keep the skin in helthy condition,
but also when repairs are going on ; therefore no water.proof
plaster should interfere. But blood is soluble in water and ah-
sorbs air, and it has a greet healing power ; in fact, there is no
heling salve so officient as the blood which. often covers a wonnd,
and which, therefore, must not be interfered with, by any.moans.

Undor a dried cruat of the blood ropair goes on actively, as
blood contains aIl the elements roquire for such repair, and
renewal of tixsuos wants the nourishing ingredients which are
found in the hlood.

From long experience of both methods of treatmont, we eau
heartily indorse ail that the doctor seys. We have frequently
treated severe hurna by pasting a shoot of white tissue paper
over them, using pure gum-Arabic freshly dissolved in water.
The object of having the gnm, frosh wua te make sure that it had
not soured or fermented. Burns which have begun to fester from
the use of oils or ointments willfrequontly yield et once to such
treatment, the swelling and inflammation qnickly snbsid.ing,
healing beginning and the pain coasing.

Is IT So 1--A foroigu scientifie journal remarks, as a curions
physiological fact, that althongh open-air life i.s so favorable te
hoalth, yet it hea the apparent offect of stanting the growth in

eerly youth. Thus, whioe the children of well.te.do parents,
carefully housed and tendod, are fonnd to ho taller for their age
than the children of the poor, they are not se strong in after
years ; the laborer's children, for instance, who play in the
lonely country roads and fields ail day, whose parents lock their
humble doors when -leaving for work in the morning, se that
their offspring shaîl not gain entrance and do mischief, are aI-
most invariably short for thoir age ; the children of working-
farmers exhibit the same pecnlierity. After sixteen or eighteon
-after years of hesitation, as it were-the lads shoot up, and ho-
come greet hulking, broad fellows, possessed of immense

* strength. According to these statements, it would seem that
in-door life forces growth et the wrong period, and thus injuares.
1s it sol?

ALUm and plastor of Paris, well mixed in water and used in
the liquid state, form a hard composition and alao a useful
cernent.

Oc'-tOber, 1880.]
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THE DE BAY PROPELLOR.-THE TWO HUBS WITH THEIR BLÂDES MOVE IN CONTRÂRY DIRECTIONS.
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TIEE Du BAT plOPELI1OE
The De Bay propellor, an English invention, which has at-

tracted much attention since its efficiency wus made public by a
eries ef experiments in 1879, bas recently been fitted te a steam-

ahip of a suffloient size le give a decided test of its value. The
C&i~a Maria, a steamer of 831 tons net register and 2,800 tons
(ti8Placenent, was the. vessel used for the experiments. Her
dimensions are : Length, 235 feet ; breadth, 31 feet; depth, 18
feet 3 luches. Her engines are of the cornponnd inverted cylin.
der and surface cordensing type, the high pressure cylinder being
28 inches, and the low pressure cylinder beîng 54 inches in dia-
illeter, with a stroke of 3 feet. The screw used ini the firat ex-
>Eriment wau an ordinary fonr-bladed screw, having a dianioter
'of 13 feet 21 inches, and a pitch of 19 feet 6 inches. With this
5:ctew a trial was mnade over a course of two and one-fifth kuots
ou the. lOth of July last, and then the DeBay gearing and pro.
l'ellor (diameter il feet) were fitted to the vessel aind a trial wau
'nade under exactly similar conditions on the 1Oth of August.
Tb@. resuits obtained froin each trial are herewith tabulated for
COlIparison, it being undersjtood that in each ease four rune over
the course were made, the firat snd third being with the. tide and
the second and fourth against it. diay DBy

ucrew. propelior.
Average revolutong p>er minute ......... 66'32 65
Average etslam preneure, pounda ... .74*7 74-5
Average vacum,. inobes ............. 25*58 24,25
Ifldloat.d borae power .............. 584*51 5.

TIME.

Fîrat ourse. Second.
Ordinary scmew.. 12w. 5.
De Bay prope11or. 9w. 4.

Thîrd. Fourth.

20w. 27s. 12M. 30. 19w. 5ue.
16M. 42e& 9m. 6e. 16w. 108.

SPERD IN KNOTS PER HOUR.

FinSt course. Second. Third. Fuart]
Ordlnary eorew.......... 10924
De Bay propellor .... 14-557

6.45 10-954 6-62
7898 14-505 81162

TURNING THE CIRCLE.

Ordliary acrew. De Bay propellor.
To pé;........................ 4m.44a. 4m.llsu
To etarboard................... 6m. à1s. 5w. 4s.

The. mean speed obtained on each trial wss 8-73 kncits for the.
ordibary screw sud 11-28 knots for the De Bay propellor, or su
%et1ial gain for the. latter of over 29 per cent. for the. Ume expený

'ditrire of power. Assuming that the. resiatauce varies as the. cube
Of*th, speed (and practicslly this ratio is greatly exceeded), since,lt re uired 584-51 horse power te drive the Clora Maria at a mean
P*e. of 8-73 kuote with the ordinary screw, it would have re.

ý'aiired 1,256-69 herse power te drive her at the, speed of 11*28
KuOt8 ebtained by the De Bay propeller. W. might easily g o
<j11 to caiculate the. immense saving in fuel thus obtained, but t he
forégoing figures are sufficieut te eall attention te the. advantagee
of tii0 new propellor.
r With the. ordinary screw tiiere ie, as every on. knews, s great

* esi et vibration, and the. stern of a screw steamer shakes sud
quivera very unpleasantly ; whule the. De Bay invention produces
"0e local commotion at al:

8iuce the, firat trial in 1879 the. shape et the. larger haif et the
tOPellor blades hbu been semewiiat altered. Formerly tbey were
r,. eigned se that they nearly filled up s segment et a circle hav.
* 119 the same diameter as the propellor..- They new have a curved
!Ohu niu place of an angle, and each blade, instead ef a uniformly

.1uc.easiug pitch, bas a pitcii of 17 feet te half radius; incr.asiug
teermte a pitcii of 19 feet te 21 feet.

The, Clora Mdiria is now ou a voyage te Alexandria, Egypt,
*'th aà full cargo, sud the reports of her eaLain and engineer

~"1b. awaited witii great intereat.

'The trial of the. Albert Victor, the. new steamer for the Chian.
el &ervie fer the, Southi Estern Railway Company, la a triumph

'frlcencernd lu han building. Ntnylasea very fast
'8,ebut in remankably ateady sud dry. The. Albert VictoIr in

i20f length, 29 ft. lu breadtii, aud 15 ft. 6 in. depth ; heri
to raonnage la 1,040 tons, sud the, horse-power developed by'listng paddle engines la 2,800. 8h. made the ru fram,Qrveed to Folkestone, a distance of 84 miles, lu 3 heurs 46

e1u.. weatiier being rathen unfavorable. A- cracked
<'iuder bahoweyr, necesisitated her returu te, the. Thames.

TUE FURXMTUltg'X UUCÂDiNEgT FI1JSHER.,
This is another of those useful marnais published by

J esse Haney & Co., and which should b. iii the hand of
every cabinet-maker, it being a practicai guide, giving
the late8t approved methods and recipes for this branch
of woodwork.-Among the many valuable chapters for
flnishing we may mention, those on poliahing materials ,
puttying, glueing, varnishing, darkening wood, prepar-
ing wood for finir3hing, bleaching, stains for ail kinds of
wood, dyeing wood, 'fillers, piano finish, dead finish,
oil finish, wax finish,,Fiench poliah, enamelling furniture,
tables of tinta, painting, ornamentation, graining, mer-
bling on wood, veneering, marqueterie, Bahi work, in-
laying, and many miscellaneous receipte.

Parties desiring this wcrk can obtain the sanie by re-
mitting 50 cents to F. N. BoxER, 243 St. Denis St,
Montreal.

BOILVB INSPECTION IN FRuMc.-It le étated that the
systematic inspection of boilers, eapecally In the' north of France,
hau been attended with the happieet resulta. The Frbnch goveru.
ment has recognized as "4of public utlity 1 the. Steam Usera"
Association of the Nord, whie h was foûudd i 1878. It obeta
are the. preventiôn of explosiôns «and other acôldents, and the
dissemination of uséful informition as to the generation, of steam,
together with 1reinsykable Mnéta and dls.ovrles relstlng te
eoonomy of. fuel. Tii. -board cf management consite of twelve
members, eldàted a t thé annusi gesnl méoting and its staff
comprises an ýeaie*r.in-ehlef;, 'e ýother eng.ineera, for ln-
spectors, thtee. draughtsmen, and an aurftant. sud tressurer.
The engineers are soel.ed frn amongf the oid pupils of the
Ecole Polyteehii su ad the Instatut nudutriei du Nord; the

ipctors from tle fimrst engineers on railways, and.the beut
p=pis t the Eole des Arts et Mètiers et, Chalons. Twe in-
spections are aâinually made on the. premises of -members. The
firat in confined te the external parts of the. bolier and its appur-
tenances, the. enginièetat the saine turne givIng such usefal hint-
to the. engine tendéfis may-seem necessary. The second la a
more minute examination, in&ide sud eut, and a written report
la afterwsrd presented te the respousible manager. The number.
of boilers under inspection u a lcreased frein 526 te 1,108 b.
longiug te 328 establishments, *aud wlth the, following reanîts:

1873.4 1M7-7.
Per ot. P«r et

Stesu gange ln goed condition .................. 40 91
Safety valves la good condition........ .....* 8N
Bolier. wtth glass tube ......................... Io 78
Number of bolers with old-faaMomed water guages. ... .65 4

Only two accidents have occurred ointe 187à; In eue cas the
owuer of the -boler iiad just joined the assoiation, sud hie
premises had net been thoronghly inspected, whil, in the other,
the. manufaceturer had objected te that course, and thns -render.d
himaself lisbie te expulsion frein the. sooety.-Irm.

-The. Amerfeasl Journal of Pharuc>j notices the. oceurenee,
in the. Russiail Caucasus, of two lakee wiiich, coutain immense
quantities of sodium imlpliate, from which tus sait la obtalued
in an almoât pure state. The'lakes have ne exit, fin1 up ln the
wet season, and in iummèr their-contents partially evaporate.
The. sait is obtained in layera of frein a qarter te, four inches
thîck, as itseparatés lu cousequence of cld or byeva rat' lu
summer. Samples that we;r, âalyzed uiiowed, that tih. dry sait
containa 95 per cent. pure sulphate, of wiiieh it has been estimated
the. two lakes should yield.260,000 tons. It in furtiier said, that
a French company bas been form.èd te, work tuis deposit system.
atically. 0f the. engin of the sait our informant gives ne expia.
nation.

-Mr. R. F. Fairthorne suggests in the. Amco-ieau Journal of
Pharnacuj, that if 3 ounces of powdered quicklime b. added te a
gallon of benzine, sud the mixture b. weli shaken, mnet of the
peculiar sulpkureted-odor of the benzine will be removed, and
articles that have been washed lu it wiil have ne disagreeable
smell.

OIIDER8 have been given for a cane sugar refinery, b. erect.d,
at Tilsonburg, Ont.

Jeuffx Robinson, of the, Bothiwell Agricultural Works, la going
largelv Înté the. manufacture of mron feuoiug.
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DANGER IN TOUGHEXED GLASS.

Several accidents have recently been reported of the sudden
explosion of drinking glasses made of toughened glass, one of
which we give beloW ascommunicated to the editor of London
Nature: A lady of my family emptied a powder composed of 7j
grains of carbonate of potash and 7ý grains of carbonate of soda
into a tumbler of what is called tough ened glass leas than hall
full of cold water. After stirring the mixture she drauk the
contents leaving a silver tea"poon in the glass, sud then placed
the empty tumbler on the taEble by her side, within, perhaps a
foot of u burning duplex Iamp. About five minutes afterward a
sharp explosion occurred, which startled aIl in the room. We
found the tumbler shattered into fragments, the body of the
glass ripped up, as it were, into several large, irregular-cnrved
pieces, and the bottomn of the tumbler broken into amaîl pieces,
more resembling thick, rougli ice than anything else. Query:
Was the explosion caused by the inherent propex ties of the tough.
ened glass, or by the contact of potsh, soda, the silver spoon and
proximity to a lamp, the heat fromn which was very slight ;in-
deed, scarcely perceptible to the hand at the spot where the tum.
bler stood ?

The accident might have been very serions, for pieces of the
glass flew to withiu a very few iuches of the lady's face. A solu-
tion of the cause of the explosion is therefore of considerable
importance to all who may have occasion to use vessels of this
peculiar glass.

We have not, as yet, seen any solution of the cause of such
explosions, one of which occurred while the glass was yet in the
hand of a person who had just quaffed its contents. We may
remark, however, that toughened glas wheu broken does not
present sharp edges, or points, as iu the case with ordinary glass
by which it is rendered more dangerous. Toughened glass
breaks very much as does glass that is sudldenly cooled, as Prince
Rupert drops, which may be safely exploded in the hand and
the broken fragments rubbed and handled almoat as safely as so
rnuch coarse sand. The " explosions" probably arise fromn a
sudden fracture of the outaide akin of the glass, which from some
reason in cooling, is drawn tight over the inner mass. lu Prince
Riupert drops that condition is caused by a sudden cooling of the
outside by dropping the molten glass into water. Chilled cast.
iron car wheels h ave been found in a condition under which a
mioderate blow fromn a hammer upon the face of the wheel has
caused them to burst into numerous fragmenta.

TnE THiRD INTERNATIONAL GEOGRAPHICAL CONGRESS.-
Italy is preparing for a convention of scientific intereat sud im.
portance-th Third International (leographical Congresa, to be
held at Venice next year. The Second Congress, which was held
at Paris in 1875, intrusted to the Geographical, Society of that
city the care of providing for the uext meeting. The reanît was
a proposal, to the Italian Geographical Society, whose headquar.
ters are at Rome, to hold the Third Congress, sccompanied by
a Geographical Exposition under its auspices, at Veuice, lu Sep-
tember, 1881. Iu order to continue the memorable successes of
the First Cengresa at Autwerp, in 1871, and the second at Paris,
iu 1855, the managers of the Third Congreas bespesk an early
sud general attention to their own uudertaking. There is abun-
dant reason for supposing that success will crown their efforts ;
for great advances h ave been made in geographical science during
the last five yesrs, not alone in explorations of unkuowu and
little known lands, but in mathematical geography, which in-
cludes exact topography ; in hydrography, which includes the
geography of the oceans sud the rivera, sud embraces the deep-
ses soundinga; in physical geography, which covers meteorology,
geOlogy, botany, zoology ; in historie geography, which takes in
ethnology sud also the progreas of the study of geography ; sud
in economic geography, which. embraces commercial factsand
statistics. All of these geographical groupa the Congreas express.
ly provides for.-New Yorkc Sun, Sept. 28.

TUE WASTE 0F VÂLUABLE PRODIJCT9 IN COKE.MÂKING is
strongly commented upou by Dr. Angus Smith, Inspector under
the Alkali Acta in Englaud. He calis attention to the fact that,
in the combustion of every ton of coal made into coke, twenty
pounds of ammonia are given off and allowed to go to waste. He
estimates the annual bass of ammonia thus wasted to be not; les
than 130,000 tons, which, at 181. per ton, would represent a
money value of 2,340,0001. (or over $1,500,000.) snnuslly
thrown away. lu addition to this, the tar allowed to go to
waste in the samne way amounts to half that sum, which swells
the annual bass to the enormous sumn of more than three sud a
hall million ponds sterling. The losa does not stop here ; for,

as Dr. Smith proceeds to show, ammonia being s valuable fer-
tilizing substance, it follows thst, if the amount wasted, as aboya
noted, were saved sud properly spplied, it would yield an in*
crease of eight millions at lest. At Bessages, in France, he
ssys, where coke-burning is prscticed, ail the gazes are utilized
in the process, showing that the ssving of these valuable ele'
ments is Dracticsble. The samne reproach may properly be cast
upon the manner in which the manufacture of coke is carried
out in this country.

TUE, VELOCITY 0F LIG11T.-Prof. Pliny E. Chase has made a
calculation of the velocity of light, which tallies very closelY
with the values found by former observers. Concernine hia
method, we can do no more here than simply give his staternt
that " the late experiments of Michelson, sud those upon which
Newcomb is now engaged, may lend intereat to approximations
to the velocity of liglit by the nebular hypothesis." lHe bas
found, by his method of computation, the value 299,090 kiO
meters (185,435-80 miles) per second. The close accordauce Of
the values for this constant found by varions physicists pursuing
different methods of experimentation to resch the resnît is quite
noteworthy. For example, the velocity of light as determined
by

Foucault la........................... 298,00
Cornu .... «..... «......................300,000
Perry and Ayrton.......................... 298,000
Michelson .................................. 299,820
Chase (1> ................... ..... «......... 298,030

(2).................................- «299,090

ki1omneters-

To convert; these values into miles, multiply by 62. For fur-
ther details of Prof. Chase's method, consnît Journal Frankli%
Institute, January.

THE WONDERFUL ADÂPTÂBILITY 0F PAPERt.-The adapta'
bility of paper to numerous important sud widely varied uses il,
wonderful. What other substauee can be satisfactorily subati-
tuted for wood, iron, sud aucli common materials, to the extellt
that paper can bel It la impossible to fin d anything else which,
like paper, may be so differently sud so dexterously prepared, as
regards fiexibility, thinnesa, strength, durability, imperviousneB
to fire sud water, etc., that it eau be readily made into pail8%
washbowls, dishes, bricks, napkins, blankets, barrels, housea,
stoves, wearing-apparel, curtains, bonnets, uewspaper sud writ-
ing sheeta, wrappers, carpeta, coating for iron ships, fiowerpoto4
boxes, parchment.slstes, coverings for the lesds of peneil84
j ewelry, lanterus, car-wheels, dies for stsmping uppers of shoes,
roofing, sud many other thinga. It is this tendency ou the
part of paper to take the place of everything else, to become e
niversal substitute, s0 to speak. which leads to the conclusiofil
that the future has a grand development in store for it, sud thst
in years to come its manufacture will hold a maguificent positionl
smong the great industrial interesta of the world.-Chicago Jou$"-
nal of Commerce.

CONCETE FoIUNDATION.-The strength of concrete to with-
stand the strain csused by heavy mnoving loads has been show"l
by the experimeuts with a 100-ton gun which were conducted St
the Woolwich marahes on Monday. A temporary fortificatiOnl
on which the gun was mounted has been constructed of concrete.
on the marshes adjoiuing the Arsenal, th e p rt below ground
consisting of cement sud Thames ballast, and the upper part of
cemeut sud crushed furnace slag. The parapet i8 ten feet bigh.
About three thousand tous of material were used. The gl
was loaded with a charge of 425 lbs. of pebble powder sud a pro-
jectile about three feet long, which weighed nesrly a ton. (t is,
perhaps, diffionît to imhgiue the effeet of the firing of such Il
mass, but although the vibration of the ground was evident, the
concrete fortification remained uninjured. Whether coucret'
could resist a cannonading as well as masonry has yet to be
determined.-Tje Architect.

TEE, VOLGA BRiDGE,.-A large undertaking has recently be0e'
completed in Russia in the shape of a long bridge over the VOlgaý
on the Syorsn sud Oreuberg Railwsy, connectiug the oities O
SYOIrsn in the goverument of Simbrisk with tha t of SamS"r'
The width of the river is uearly a mile, sud as it is hiable to the
occurrence of very heavy spriug floode, the piers (of whieh thete
are fourteen altogether) had to be built 100 feet above meS"
water level, the depth of the river being more than fifty feet'
The girdera, 364 feet long sud twenty feet wide, were sîl riveted
sud put together ou the right bauk of the river, sud then floated
to their position. The whole cost of the bridge was 7,000#000>
ailver roubles ; sud it is worthy of mention that it was c.mpleted
without any lois of life or any accident of importance.
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CEmETS. '
It is one of the popular errors of the day to suppose that the

mortars used by the builders of former centuries were more en-
during than those of the present age. Such is not the case, and
110 proof of it is furnished by any existing or historical evidence.
The ancients used bitumen for cementing together bricks and
stone in their masonry construction. Bitumen wasused in build-
ing the Tower of Babel, and the walls of Babylon were composed
of bricks united together with hot asphaltum. An analysis of
soine of the mortar taken from one of the Pyramids shows that
the Egyptians used a mixture of lime and sand, proportioned
about like the common lime mortar of the present day. The
aqueducts of ancient Rome were built with a mortar of a similar
character. A step in advance was the use of the Italian pozzuo-
lanas, or volcanic ashes, a material which has been extensively
employed throughout Italy and some parts of France, from the
times of Pliny and Vitruvius down to the present century. In
the Netherlands, what is known as Dutch trass, a material made
from a soft rockstone, and in its properties closely resenbling
the Italian pozzuolanas, has long held an important place among
building materials. Until about the beginning of the present
century this class of materials, comprising, besides those above
lamed, some of the ocherous earths, granites, schists and basalts,
various sands, and sometimes furnace slags and burnt clay, were
depended upon throughout the civilized world for conferring, in
a feeble degree, the hydraulic property upon mortars.

The discovery of the natural cements was a second step in ad-
Vance. That event was regarded at the time as only the re-dis-
covery of a lost art, and hence to the article first produced was
given the name of Roman cement, a name now generally applied
to all natural, quick-setting cements. The Roman, or natural,
cemuents gave such satisfaction that attempts to manufacture
them, by burning an artificial mixture of chalk and clay, soon
followed, finally culminating in the production of what was call-
ed Portland -cement, which has been in general use from that
time to the present, and which is now manufactured extensively
in England, on the Continent and in the United States. With
Portland, or hydraulic cement we are able to produce a mortar
of greater strength and hardness than any that the researches of
antiquarians have ever brought to light. The examples we have
of ancient masonry are restricted mainly to aqueducts, sewers
and other subterranean works that have not been exposed to the
disintegrating action of the elements. Nearly all the specimens
extant have been found accompanied by conditions extremely
favorable to their indefinite preservation. Mortar made with
the hydraulic cement of the present day possesses, when but a
few months old, more of the acknowledged characteristics of
durability than anything that has ever been discovered.

Roman, or natural, cements usually take the name of the place
of manufacture. They are produced by burning, at a heat just
aufficient in intensity and duration to expel the carbonic acid,
certain argillaceous or silicious limestone, containing less thai
77 per cent. of both carbonates, and afterward grinding the pro-
duct to a fine powder between millstones. They can be produced
artificially by burning a mixture of lime, or carbonate of lime,
and clay. Prior to the discovery of the process for making Port-
land cement, Roman cements 'were made in both France and
England, by slightly varying the proportions of the ingredients
and burning the mixture at a high heat. The superior qualities
of Portland cement, however, and its greater economy, gradu.
ally drove these quick-setting artificial cements from the market.
Their manufacture soon ceased, and has never been resumed.
But it is not to be expected that the use of these natural cements
Will be entirely superseded by that of the Portland. For certain
purposes they are as necessary, not te say indispensable, at pre-
Sent as they were when their introduction revolutionized the
former methods of executing submarine constructions in masonry.
They possess sufficient strength for the purposes to which they
are usually applied, viz., for massive concrete foundation, for the
Concrete hearting and backing of thick walls faced with brick or
ashlar, and as the means of conferring the hydraulic energy upon
Mortar for ordinary stone and brick masonry. Nevertheless, it
i8 true that for similar purposes good Portland cement, suitably
diluted with common lime, in order to reduce it to the strerigth
of the quick-setting natural cements, is in most localities the
less costly of the two. Portland cement produces a mortar pos.
Bessing about four times the strength, at less than twice the
cost, of the quick-setting artificial cements.

For concrete foundations laid green in water, Roman cements
are almost invariably to be preferred, in the hands of ordinary
workmen, to those which set more slowly. Most of them not
.elly hold the sand, by their unctuous and adhesive properties,
Iore tenaciously than the Portland cement, but their prompt

nduration or hardening arresta the washing effects of the water,
and prevents the progressive separation of the sand and cement
before it has had time to proceed far enough to produce serions
injury to the concrete.

Portland cement was named from its resemblance in color to
the English Portland stone. In contradistinction to the Roman,
or natural, quick-setting cements, it is described as a heavy,
slow-setting cement, produced at a high heat. There are several
processes in use for making this cement, dependent in some
measure, so far as they differ from each other, upon the locality
and the special characteristics of the materials employed. In
general terms, Portland cement is produced by burninq, with a
heat of sufficient intensity and duration to induce incipient
vitrification, certain argillaceous limestones or calcareous slags,
or an artificial mixture of carbonate of lime and clay, or lime
and clay, and then reducing the burnt material to powder by
grinding. This cement was discovered and first manufactured
in England, soon after the beginning of the present century.
Factories were shortly established in certain districts of France
and in other parts of the Continent of Europe. The United
States being plentifully supplied with the argillo-magnesian,
and to some extent with the argillaceous limestones, suitable for
making Roman cement of good quality, and having had a large
capital invested in this industry since about 1830, were slow to
adopt the Portland cement. It was not until after the close of
the civil war that the importation of Portland cement received
any encouragement. It was first used here upon government
works, and afterwards in the manufacture of artificial atone. Its
consumption soon, however, assumed large proportions. In the
years 1874 and 1875, the importations amounted to 100,000
barrels of 400 pounds each year. Since that period, Portland
cement works have been started in different parts of this coun-
try, and have supplied the home demand to such an extent that
the importation of foreign Portland cement has very much fallen
off. It is probable that in a short time very little, if any, Port-
land cement will find a market in the United States except upon
the Pacific coast, where it will be procured by direct importa-
tion.

SECULAR CHARGES IN THE EARTH'8'FIGURE.

An interesting hypothesis lias been proinulgated before the
French Academy by M. Faye. It has long been known from
geodetic surveys and pendulum experiments that continents and
mountain ranges do not exert this attraction on the pendulum
which might be expected of them, judging from the observed
attraction of such isolated masses as Mount Sehehallion in Scot-
land, or the great pyramid. In fact the deficiency of mountains
in this respect is so striking that in order to account for it, geo-
logists and astronomers have imagined that there are vast cavi-
ties underlying continents and mountain chains. A somewhat
different explanation on the feeble action of the Himalayas on
the pendulum has been offered by Sir George B. Airy, who
supposes that the attraction of the mountains is counteracted
by still fluid lakes of rock below them. But this suggestion
does not neet the fact, elicited by M. Saigey, that the attrac-
tion on islanda of the sea is greater than it ought to be. It
appears to be clear, however, that there is a relative lack of
matter under continents, and an excess of it under the oceans.
The hypothesis of M. Faye would seem to solve the problem in
a very simple and reasonable manner. He holds that under the
sea the earth's crust has cooled much more quickly than under
dry land, and hence the solid sea-bed is denser and thicker
than the sub-continental mass. Water is a good conductor of
heat as compared with rock, and being liquid it is also able to
convey heat from its underlying basin. Geodesy shows that the

present figure of the earth is an ellipsoid of revolution ; but if
M. Faye's hypothesis is correct it has not always been so. At
first it was an ellipsoid, but the unequal cooling of the earth due
to the liquid mantle covering it, led to unequal stress and the
elevation of continents where the crust was thinner. These
continents according to M. Faye, surrounded the north pole, and
the level of the ocean over our hemisphere was raised ; thus brin-
ing the earth to a more spheroidal form. Finally, as the cool-
ing continued, the austral continents attracted the oceans and
the figure became once more ellipsoidal as it is to-day. If this
ingenious speculation were the true one, it would unquestionably
help geologists to explain the origin of the glacial period.
Engineering.

THE Chinese workmen introduced by the manufacturera of
North Adams, Mass., are leaving the place, many of them re-
turning to China.
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IVAflAS NATURAL PHENOXENA
Nevada ie a land of curionsi natural phenomena. Her riveî

have no visible outiet to the ocean. She has no lakes of an
magnitude. She hias vast stretches of aikali deserta, howeve~
that give ever indication of having been the beda or bottomla
eitlier seas or lakes. Down in Lincoln county there i8 a 8prin
of ice-cold water that bubbles up overa rock snd disappears o
the other aide, and no one lias beezi able to find where the wat
goes. At another point in the saine county is a large spring
about twenty feet square, that is apparently only some eighteeî
or twenty inclies in depth witli a eandy bottom. The sand cai
be plainly seen, but on looking dloser it is îîerceived that thi
sand is in a perpetual state of unreat. No bottom lias ever beex
found to this spring. It is said that a teanieter, on meachin

thi ap*ngoneday, deoeived by its apparent shallowness, con
cluedto oa oe of has wagon wheels to cure the loosenesa o0

its tire. He therefore took it off and rolled it into the, as Il
thfgit, shallow water. lHe neyer laid hie eyes on that wagoi

wheel&ain. Our mountains are full of caves and caverns, man3
cf which have been expiored to a great distance. Speaking o0
caves, a redeo was held lust spring over in Huntington valley.
Duning its progrese quite a number of cattle were missed and for
a time unavailing sarch was made for them. At luat they were
traced to the mouth of a naturel tunnel or cave in the mountain.
The herders entered the cave, and followig it for a long dis-
tance, at lust found the cattle. It appeaus that they haed pro-
bably entered the cave, which wus very narrow, in searcli of
water. It had finally nax-rowed s0 that they could proceed ne
further. Neither could thsy turu around to, get out. Tliey had
been misaed me days, and if they had flot been found muet in-
evitably have prished in a short time. As it was they were ex.
tracted frein their predicament with difliculty, by the herders
squeezing pat and getting in front of thein and scaring thein
ente a retorae meivement by flapping their hata into the faces
of the stupid bovinee.-Ehsre/a Leader.

PERTIKMN PAMT ÂDOUT EATiNGe.
In a recent number of the London Standard under the query,

«"do we eat too muoh 1" the writer gives many interesting facts.
He msay, for instance that the amount of nourialiment which a
person needs greatly depends on hie constitution, state of
health, habits and work. A sedantery man requires leus than
one whose duties demand the exercise of hie muscles, and a
brsan-worker neede more than an idier. But unquestionably
the majority of us take more then we need . Indeed, food and
work are distributed meet unequally. The man of leisure is aise
the man of means, and accordigly fares sumptuously every day ;
while the laborer toila for eight hour and finda it difficuit te get
enougli to repair the waste of hie tissues. Yet a Chinaman or a
Bangalee will toil under a tropical sun, and find a few pice
worth of rice or jowrah sufficient to, sustain hie strength. A
Frenchinan will not eat haîf what an Englishman engeged in
the saine work will demand, and a Spauish laborer, content
in ordinsry turnes with a watermelon and a bit of black bread,
will toil in the vineyarde and grow fat on a dietary of onion
porridge and grapes. It is true that Mr. Brassy, when building
the Continental railways, fouad that one Engliah navvy wae
worth a couple of spare-fed foreigners. But, on the other hand,
the Britishi Columbian and Californian gold-diggers, than wliom
a more magnificent set of athletes does not exiet, live in the re-
mote mountains of the Far West mainly on beaus flavored with
a few cubes of pork. But they aloobtain the best of water and
the purest of air, and their out-door life and active exercise
enable them to digest every ounce of their frugal fare. The
Englieli soldiers, thougli botter fod than those of eny army ex.
cept the American, do not get one-haîf the solid nutrimient which
the idlest of cluli-loungers considers indispeneaible for hie susten-
ance. An athlete in training is allowed even lesa foiod; yet hie
prospere on the limited fare, andi prolonge hie life by the regimen
by which lie has been subjected. King Victor Emmanuel was a
monarcli of the moat robuet physique ; yet hie only ate one meal
per day, and it is manifestly absurd for any in ta, require three
more or lesu weighty meals, aud an afternoon cup of tee., to sup-
port the exertion of walking to, the club, riding au hour in the
park, writing a note or two, and dancing a couple of miles around
a beil-reoin. The ancien, çaled their " amethustoi, " or "'sober
atones," by whicli they regulated their indulgences at table.
The moderne have not even this. But thie have their gout and
their livers ta, warn them, when it is too %ate, that nature lias
been overtaskod.

SIJEXARM 0RSERVATOIT AuD ELICMU ORGT.
na The accompanying engravinq taken froin the Leipziger lilt

ytrirte Zeitung, illustrates Baziu's submarine obeervatary and
r, elýectric liglit, whicli lia been found to be of the greatest servio

f i examining wrecks, submarine foundations, etc. It ws uaed
for the first time in examining tlie wreck of the Confederat#

g steamer "Alabama," whicli was sunk off the Freuch cosat at Cher-n bourg. The electric liglit is contained in a heavy cylinder,rabout 4j feet bigli and about 4 feet in diameter, and provided
with a heavy plate glass bottoin. The lower part of the cylinder
contains aluni water to counternet the pressure of the sea water,

nwhich increases very rapidly as the apparatus is lowered. Th@
upper part of the cylinder conteins a powerful electric lamp, thé
high t raye of which pus tlirougli the aluni water and the plaïO

gasbottoin, and liglits up the bottoin of the ca for a asece
f of 100 feet in diameter.

Bazin's obseivatory, ehown in the right band corner cf thé
engraving, i8 about 9 fest higli and 2 feet in diameter. It id
provided with two bull'e.eye windows through which the persoIl

fin tlie observatory can watch the divers that are at work on th@
wreck. As the water is an excellent conductar of sound the sui-
perintendeut eau converse witli the divers very conveniently.

A person con remain in this obeervatory for about tliree
quartera of an hour, and if eny partas elould. break or leak ho
eau enter the upper helmet and remain in the saine frein eiglit
to ten minutes, thus allowing ample tiine ta raie the entire
apparatus to the surface.

PRODUCTION orF SOUND By LIeuT-At the recent meetingof
the American Association for the Advancement of ScieLie, Mr.
Alexander Grahami Bell, well known as the inventer of the tels-
phono which. bears hie naine, read a paper describing soins re-
markable discoveris, which hie hed succeeded in mqaking 1i
cennection with Mr. Summer Taintor, in effecting the produc-
tien and reproduction of sound by means of liglit. Mr. Bell,
in describing the experiments, stated that, in studying the in-
fluence of liglit in modifying the electrical, conductivity of sole-
iim, hie had been led te the thouglit that the audible offets of
the telephone, whicli are attained by the modification of the
electrical current by sound-waves, could be produced by varia-
tions in the intensity of liglit.acting on selenium, and that by
suitable transmaitting and re2eiving apperatus it would be possi-
ble te produce audible effecte et a distance witliout the use of a
cennecting wire, by simply employing the affected beani of liglit
between two stations.

Mr. Bell employa for this purpoce e flexible mirror of silvered
mica or very thin glass, againet the beck ef which the speaker's
voice is directed. The liglit unduletions reflected frein this
mirror are affected in a manner correspnding te, the sounds.
Mr. Bell uses a concentrated beain of sun lit, which je received
et a distant station on a pai-abolie mineor, in the focus of whieh
is placed a seleninni ceil connected in a local circuit with a
battery and telepliene, and lias succeeded 8o fer in hie e ri-
meute as te be able te transmit messages elong a beain of î iht
over a distance of 800 feet. la thle Crent stage of tlese highl
important experiments, it je imposible toestate te wliat distance
a message mey be sent; but when ws remomber that by means
of the lieliograpli telegrephic messages liave been flashed frein.
station ta station over a distance of nearly 50 miles, it is net iiil-
probable te suppose that when the apparatus-eelled the photo-phone by its inventors--shaîl have been perfected, audible
messages may be exclianged between stations as fer apart asa
beam of liglit cen be cent. Net the leset importent of the obser-
vations made in this connection by Meusar. Bell and Taintor is
the discovery that seleninni is net abuse in bein sensitive te
lglt-vibrations, but thet quite a nuxuber, of znetàllic and other
sul:tanceesehare this property with it. Mr. Bell summarized
his resulte in the following statemont: We find thet when a vi-
bratory beain of liglit falîs upon thin substances, they enlit
sounde, the pitcli of whidli depende upon the frequency of the vi-
bratory change in the beani of liglit. We find fnrtlier, that
wlieu we control tlie formi or cliareeter of liglit-vibretions on se-
leninm, and probably on the other substances, we control thO
quality of the eound, and obtain alI the varieties of ertieulate
speech. We have net lied an opportunity of testing the lumit tW
which this pliotopliouic influence eau be extended, but we have
spoken about 800 feet epart, and there ceoins ne reason te doiibt
thet tlie resulte will be obtained et wliatever distance a beasa Of
liglit eau be flashed froni eue observatory te another.

IT is said that the *iamilton Foît Rat feetory, which lias beeL
languishiug for soins years puit, is te resuine opematione at au
oaryu date. 

-
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7atuter's Mrk.

PANEL PAINTING.
Select woods for water color painting that are close of grain

and texture. Ebony is the best, but as that is expensive,
mahogany stained black is generally used as a substitute. Pear,
mahogany, cedar and oak are all suitable. Greywood, which is
merely white wood steeped in mineral water, can be employed as
panels most effectively when decorating rooms where the gene-
ral colcring is subdued in tone. Have choice and good close
wood ; see that it is smoothly planed and remove any splinters
or raw edges, with fine sandpaper; also be careful that the grain
of the wood runs length ways and is straight. Commence by
sizing your panel with either a coating of patent size, or with two
of isinglass that has been dissolved in hot water. The sizing
prevents the water colors from sinking into the wood and losing
their brilliancy, and also checks the paint running and becom-
ing ragged at its edges. When the size is dry, draw the outline
of your painting upon the wood. The best plan for this is to
make your sketch upon a piece of paper and perfect it upon that
and then trace it upon tracing paper and transfer it to the wood
by putting blue or red carbonized paper between it and the
panel and going over the outline with a fine pointed pencil.

Should you be working upon dark wood, fill in the whole of
your design with Chinese white before attempting to color it, and
this is also a good method when painting upon light w@ods
should you wish an illuminating appearance given to your
design or desire to execute it in body colors. The Chinese white
should always form the foundation color for facing leaves,
grasses, etc., as the subdued tints necessary for these will not
stand out upon wood without the under white paint. The
Chinese white will also destroy any irregularities of surface caused
by the grain of the wood ; but many think it an improvement
to the painting to allow the veins and marks in the wood to
show. Paint as in ordinary water-color painting, but make your
highest lights and deepest shadows brighter than usual, as the
varnish will diminish the brightness of the coloring, so that it is
better to slightly exaggerate the effects. Never work over a
color until it is perfectly dry, and stipple in the deepest shadows.
Should the colors not run freely, add a very little oxgall to them,
but this medium is rarely needed when the wood has been pro-
perly sized.

Glaze with a thin wash of a lighter color over a dark to give
brilliancy to your painting, and mark out veins of leaves after
they are finished by laying a foundation of Chinese white and
putting the light color over it. Faded leaves and grasses im-
prove a painting very much, and should always be used when
possible ; they should be painted as if in the background. When
your painting is finished leave it to dry for some days, then size
it with two coats of patent size (allow the first coat to dry before
applying the second) and varnish with white spirit varnish. The
sizing is put on from top to bottom, and every part gone over,
and the varnish must be laid on in the same manner. White
wood can be stained thus : Boil logwood for twenty minutes in
enough water to cover the chips, lay it on the wood while hot,
and while it is still wet apply a coating of pyrolignite of iron.
When dry, repeat this process, and when again dry, put on
another coating of pyrolignite of iron. Sandpaper your surface
with a fine paper until it is perfectly smooth ; dust away the
sand and varnish, mixing lampblack with the varnish if you want
a dull black surface. If you do not wish to varnish your wood
but wax polish it, lay wax and turpentine upon it, and leave for
twenty-four hours, then rub the surface smooth with pieces of
cork.

On this subject another writer says : "Another plan is to
cover the empty spaces with gold paper ; when so doing size the
door before putting on the paper, as then it will be sure to adhere
firmly, and only use the best gold paper, as the cheaper sorts will
tarnish and soil. A set pattern, painted in water colors upon the
gold, is a great addition to its beauty, and gives a good " fran-
ing " to the pictures. Two or three colors only should be used
about the border ; body colors are the most effective, but either
kind can be used. They should be mixed with water color size to
make them adhere to the gold paper. The most lasting finish of
all is oil color. Select two shades of a color, that will contrast
with your pictures and look well with the rest of the room, and
mix half a pound of each color. Should you wish the color to
dry flat and unshiny, have more turpentine than oil mixed with
the paints, and paint on your color as soon as mixed, or the tur-
pentine will evaporate. As your door is already painted, there
will be no difficulty in applying another coat. Only paint round

your pictures, dividing your spades into half, and putting your
lightest shade nearest your pictures, your darkest as an outside
border. Wash your brushes in turpentine, and then in soaP
after using them."

VELOCITY OF PRoJEcrILEs IN GuNs.- The methods that have
been tried for ascertaining the law of motion of a projectile in
the bore of a gun (with a view to finding the law of pressures
developed) give only a small number of points of the curve Of
spaces traversed in given times, and they involved perforation
or other injury to the walls of the gun, so that they are applic-
able only to large pieces. A new and ingenious method, adva-
tageous in these respects, las been contrived by M. Sebert. l
the axis of a cylindrical hollow projectile he fixes a metallic rod
of square section, which serves as guide to a movable mass.
This mass, or runner, carries a small tuning-fork, the prongs Of
which terminate in two small metallic feathers, which make un-
dulatory traces on one of the faces of the rod (blackened for this
purpose with smoke) as the runner is displaced along the rod.
The runner, it will be understood, is situated at first in the front
part of the projectile, and while the latter is driven forward re-
mains in place, the rod of the projectile moving througb it.
The escape of a small wedge between the prongs of the fork at
the moment of commencing motion sets the fork in vibration.
It can be easily shown that, owing to the very high speed ii'
parted to the projectile, the displacement in space of the inet
mass, through friction and passive resistances, which tend to
carry it forward with the projectile, is such as may be quite
n eglected, so that the relative motion of the mass recorded bY
the tuning-fork may be considered exactly equal and opposite to
the motion of the projectile. A study of the curves produced
guide to the laws of the motion and of the pressures developed
by the charge. Evidently the motion of a projectile as it burieO
itself in sand or other resistant medium may be similarly
determined.

THE LATE BENJAMIN FERREY.-Mr. Benjamin Ferrey, who
died in London recently in his seventy-first year, we
one of the most eminent agents in the early days of the GothiC
revival. As a church architect he has not been excelled, and
many of his buildings have the grace of ancient examples. Mr*
Eastlake wrote in 1872 :-" His architectural taste was for years
in steady advance of his generation, and as an authoritY o1
church planning and general proportions he had scarcely a rival
His work possessed the rare charin of simplicity, without lackin#
interest. By the use of carefully studied mouldings, and a spar
but judicious introduction of carved ornament, he managed tO
secure for his buildings a grace that was deficient in many col-
temporary desigus, which had been executed with far mOre
elaborate decoration and at greater cost. His country churcheo
are especially notable for this reticent quality of art."-
A rchitect.

-THE utilization of old vulcanized caoutchouc is effected by
Heyer, of Berlin, in the following way :-Old used-up buffer-
rings of railway carriages are heated, in presence of steam . the
sulphur distils off, the caoutchouc melts and flows in hot water,
collecting at the bottom of the vessel. The steam prevents
burning of the materialh The nelted caoutchouc has essentially
different properties from what has been supposed. It becolnes
a pretty thin, dark mass which remains liquid even at ordinal
temperature, soon dries in air, and retains its property of being
water-tight. On the other hand, it parts with its elasticitY, at
least for large pieces. Heyer uses this liquid caoutchouc chiefel
for making water-tight coverings for road or railway carriaes,
awnings for ships, &c. It is recommended also as a water-tig
varnish for iron wares.

How To USE OIL.SToNEs.-Instead of oil, which thickeu'
and makes the stones dirty, a mixture of glycerine and alcohl
is used bmy many. The proportions of the mixture vary accord-
ing to the instrument operated upon. An article with a lar 0
surface, a razor, for instance, sharpens best with a limpid liquil,
as three parts of glycerine to one part alcohol. For a ravili
tool, the cutting surface of which is very small, as is also the
pressure exercised on the stone in sharpening, it is necesary
to enploy glycerine almost pure with but two or three droPS of
alcohol.

PREsERVING LEATHER.--To preserve leather hose, belting
etc , in good condition, use crude castor oil, warmed if possible
and freely applied. It increases the pliability of the leather and
the cling of the belts, and does not become rancid. Rats avoi
it. lu hose it should be pumped in from the interior under
considerable pressure, thus thoroughly filling the pores.
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CAUS OF THE P1!|ENT FIGURE 0F THE EARTH.
The Comptes Rendus of the French Academy contains a re-

narkable paper by M. Faye on the physical forces which have
Produced the present figure of the earth. After remarking on
the use of the penduluni in determining the figure of the earth
fromf series of neasurements of the intensity and direction of the
gravitation force at different parts ot the earth's surface, he
draws atten÷ion to the very curious fact that while the direction
adintensity of gravity and affected perceptibly by the presence
of hills such as Schichallion and Arthur's Seat, or even by masses
as small as the great pyramid of Gizeh, gigantic mountains such
as the Himalayas, and great elevated plateaux and table lands,
do not affect the pendulum indications in any sensible manner,
except in certain cases where upon elevated continents there ap-
Pears to be a veritable defect of attraction instead of the excess
which might be expected. Indeed, the observations are suffi-
ciently striking to seem to point to the supposition that not
only under great mountain, but even under the whole of every
large continent, there were enormous cavities. More than this,
the attraction at the surface of all the great oceans appear too
great to agree with the distribution presumed by Clairant's for-
'nula, which is exact enough for most purposes. Sir G. Airy's
suggestion that the base of the Himalaya range reaches down
'uto the denser liquid interior, and there displaces a certain
amXount of that liquid, so that the exterior attraction is thereby
lessened, is one which, inherently improbable, fails to have any
apPlication in explaining why the attraction above the seas
should be greater than over the continents. M. Faye propounds
the following solution to the difficulty: "lUnder the oceans
the globe cools more rapidly and to a greater depth than beneath
the surface of the continents." At a depth of 4,000 meters
(18,000 feet) the ocean will still have a temperature not remote
fromn O 0 C., while at a similar depth beneath the earth's crust
the temperature would be not far from 150 0 C. (allowing 108
feet in depth down for an increase of 1 in the internal tem-
Perature). If the earth had but one uniform rate of cool.
1ng all over it, it would be reasonable to assume that the solidi-
ied crust would have the same thickness and the same average
disity all over it. It is therefore argued that below the primi-
tvre oceals the earth's crust assumed a definite solid thickness
before the eontinents, and that in contracting, these thicker
Portions exercised a pressure upon the fluid nucleus tending to
elevate still further the continents. This hypothesis, M. Faye

tks, will, moreover, explain the unequal distribution of land
Sed sea around the two poles, the general rise and fall of conti-
lents being determined by the excess of dens4ty of the crust be-
't the oceans, and by the lines or points of least resistance to
a1lternal pressure being at the middle of continents or at the

'n81giu of oceans.

THE CAUSES 0F TERRESTRIAL MAGNEETISM.
lu his memoir entitled " Theory of Electric Phenomena," Mr.

ý4lund bas explained the galvanic effects by a current of ether
111 the circuit, and the electrostatic phenomena by condensations
and rarefractions of this ether. If this explanation is correct,
then it follows that an insolating body moving with a celerity
Sknilar to that of the ether in a galvanic current must produce
the sane phenomena. To verify this idea Mr. Selim Lemström
has constructed a paper tube with two concentric walls, which.
Can lbe rapidly moved round a cylinder of soft iron which is
freely suspended in the direction of the vertical axis of rotation.
il employing a pair of astatic needles furnished with a mirror
and Suspended on a very fine silver thread, this gentleman has
succeeded in ascertaining that this double-walled paper tube acts
like a galvanic current and magnetizes the soft iron cylinder in

e one or the other sense according to the direction of the rota-

According to the geologists, the crust of our earth las two percent 0f iron, and supposing that al l the magnetic molecules are
concentrated in ne ayer forming the inside of this crust, then
this erut of magnetic matter would lave the thickness of about

kilo. (five-eighths of a mile). This magnetic layer, which is

about 30 kilom. (18-75 miles) below the surface, having nearly
the shape of a sphere, may be considered, as regards its magnetic
effeet, as a real sphere when influenced by a certain force.

The earth being a magnetic body, suspended in the ether and
tlurning around its own axis, will, from a magnetic point o
view, be magnetized in the same way as if it were itself at rest,
While the ether would move around it in an opposite direction

e g out from this theory, after finding by calculation th
orce which guides this molecular magnet following the axis o

the earth, and after ascertaining the magnetie momentum, we
have mathematical values which, corresponding to the formula
of Gauss, explain the position of the magnetic axis of the earth,
as well as its secular, annual, and daily variations, and which
are in perfect accordance with the accidental phenomena, such
as magnetic tempests and the aurora borealis.

ANOTHER ADDITION TO THE DANGERS OF THE OCEAN PAS-
sAGE, which is generally overlooked in the consideration of the
perils that beset those who go down to the sea in ships, was
shown to exist in very serious reality by the explosion that took

f lace on the passenger steamship Greece, just arrived from Eng-
and, and about entering her dock. The descent of one of the

hands with a lighted lantern into the hold, to unfasten the
hatches, caused an explosion of coal-gas that had been generated
during the voyage in the confined space, without opportunity
to escape, by reason of a want of adequate provision for ventila-
tion ; and the result was the loss of five lives and the serious in-
jury of seven persons. Unfortunate as the accident was, it would
have been far more serious had the explosion occured a little after
the vessel had made fast to the pier. The immediate cause of
the accident is, we think, very properly ascribed to the practice
of the English owners of steamers of taking on coal enough on
the other side to carry them back again. The danger attending
the carrying of bituminous coal on long voyages, even where
every precaution is taken to guard against their spontaneous
combustion, or the generation and accumulation of explosive
gases, has been so frequently domonstrated that it is time that
the rule should be adopted and strictly enforced-at least with
steamers engaged in the carrying of passengers-that, in addition
to being required to take the well-known precautions respecting
the proper mode of storing and ventilating their coal supply,
ocean steamers should be prohibited from taking on at one time

.any more than enough coal to provide for reaching the first des-
tination where re-coaling is practicable.

-THE following case of animal intelligence las been commu-
nicated by Prof. Schutzenberger, of Strasburg, in the Revue
d'Ant'wropoloqie. A gentleman, owning a kitchen garden, re-
marked that a basket which held a quantity of fresh carrots got
quickly emptied. He asked the gardener who said that he
couldn't understand it, but would watch for the thief. A quarter
of an hour had not elapsed, when a dog was seen to go to the
basket, take out a carrot, and carry it to the stable. -Dogs do
not eat raw carrots, so inquiry was necessary. The observers
now found that the dog had business with a horse, his night
companion ; with wagging tail lie offered the latter the fruit of
bis larceny, and the horse, naturally, made no difficulty about
accepting it. The gardener seized a stick, and was about to
avenge this act of too-complacent good-fellowship, but his mas-
ter stopped him, in order to watch further. The scene was re-
peated until the complete disappearance of the carrots. The dog
had ion made a favorite of this horse. There were two iii
the stable, but the other received no notice, much less carrots!

IMMENsE DEPosir OF SODIUM SULPIIATE.-The American
Journal of Pharmacy notices the occurrence, in the Russian
Caucasus, of two lakes which contain immense quantities of
sodium sulphate, from which this salt is obtained in an almost
pure state. The lakes have no exit, fill up in the wet season,
and in summer their contents partially evaporate. The salt is
obtained in layers of from a quarter to four inches thick, as it
separates in consequence of cold or by evaporation in the sum-
mer. Samples that were analyzed show that the dry salt con-
tains 95% pure sulphate, of which it has been estimated the two
lakes should yield 260,000 tons. It is further said that a French
company las been formed to work this deposit systematically.
Of the origin of the salt our informant gives no explanation.

-AN interesting fact in photography has been communicated
to the Paris Academy by M. Janssen. By prolonged action of
the light, which a' first gives a negative image, this image dis-
appears and a positive one takes its place having (with proper
exposure), all the distinctness of the negative. In this way, by
exposing plates for solar photographs, at Meudon, half a second
or a second, he got images in which the body of the sun was
light, and the spots dark, as seei with a telescope. (The expo-

f sure for negatives was about 1-1,000th of a second, or, in the case
of plates prepared with gelatino-bromide of silver, as short as
1-20,000th of a second.) By exposure prolonged beyond the

e time for producing a positive image, a second neutral state is
f arrived at, opposite in character to the first.
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AVUTT SAPIT CYINDER COOlr.
The irnproved safety.valve and cylinder cock show» in the

annexed engraving is the invention of Mr. Thomas J. Paradine,
of rie, Pa. It is capable of letting the water of condensation
ont of a steamn cylinder without waste of steain, and is a perfect
safe.guard against injury to the cylinder by au actumnulation of
water. The soifety-valve and exit cock are arranged in a casing
connected directly with the cylinider and communicating with
the steam chest by a amail pipe entering the lower end. The
safety, valve, A, has two seats in the casing, one above, the
other below the lateral discharge opening of the casing, and it is
presaed upwards by steamn acting on its lower end, the. différence
in the area of the two ends being sufficient to secure this resuit.
The valve, A, 'la bored longitudinally to receive a spindie, B,
carryinig at its upper end two valves, C, D, which are seated ini
the. valve, A, above and below a chamnber in the upper end of the.
va-Ive. The lower end of the spindie, B, ia also provided with
a valve which has its &eat on the lower end of the valve, A.

Tiupr al~ C, is somewhat larger in area, than the other
valhe attsche tvo the spindie, and controls the escape of water
fros» the cyliuder. lJnder ordinar conditions the pressure of

steam on the lower end of valve, A, will hold it to ita seat, but
rhen an extraordinary pressure la brouRht to bear upon it, as fer
instance, wiien thera ia more in the cylinder than the clearance
will aontain, and the piston is juat completing its stroke, the
valve will be forced fromn its seat, and the water wiil escape
through, thelateral, opening in the casing. In working regular.
ly, when the. ategm is acting on the piston, it ai so presses the
valve, C, to its seat, oc that neither ateam nor wator can escape,
but when the. steam exhauste the. pressure on the. valve, C, is
less than that on the lower end of the spindie, B, consequently
the spindie i. forced upward and the. valve, C, is openied, allowing
the water to eaca. When steam is shut off from the engine,
the. valve, A, willdrop of its own gravity and allow ai the.
Watet in thýe cylinder to drain out. Two circumferential grooves
foins.d ini the valve, A4, are filled, with wicking or other packiîîg
to, prevent grit from. working into and around the valve. The
working of this valve is entirely automatie, and it is claimed by
the inventor that it je lea expensive and more durable than
*ordinar cylindar cocka. The inventor informs us that fie has had
this valve at wonk on a pair of large enginea day aud night for
fifteen, months without once failing or showing aigus of wesr.

ROW TRI PYRAIDOS WKRE RUTLT.

Brugsh Bey, the eminent Egyptologist, ays, in hia work 01
Egypt:7

From the far distance you can sce the giant formas of th"'
pyramids, as if they were regularly crystallized mountalss,
which the ever-creating nature has called forth fromt the rock,
to lift t'nemwelves up toward the vanît of heaven. And yOtt
they are but tombs, bullt by the handa of men, which have beec"
the admiration and astonishment alike of the aucient and
modern world. Perfectly adjusted to the cardinal pointe of th".
horizon, they differ in breadth and height, as is shown by the'
meastirements of the. three oldest, as follows:- 1. The Pyratniîd'
of Khufa-height, 450-75 feet; brcadth, 746 feet. 2. Pyr.amid,
of Khafra-height, 447 5 feet; breadth, 690175 feet. 8. pyramaid'
of hMeukara-heiglit, 203 feet ; breadth, 352-78 feet.

The construction of these euormns masses has long been a1'
insoluble mystery, but later generations have succeeded ini
solviug the problem. According to their ancient usages and'
customs, the Egyptiana, while they stili aojourned in bealth sid'
spits, were ever mindful to tur» their looks to the region whOe'
the. departiug Ra took leave of life, wiiere the door of the grale'
opened, where the body, well concealed, at length found reatt
to ris. again to a new existence, after an appointed time of louei"
long years, while the souls though bonnd to tih. body, wu 'le'
liberty to leave the grave and rettuin to it during the daytimes~
in any form it chose. In such a belief, it was the. custoas b
times to dig the. grave in the form of a deep shaft in the r0ck$'
and above this eternal dwelling to rami a superstruictureO
sacrificial chanibers sometimea only a hall, sometimes sevBi0'
apartments aud to adorn them richly with colored writingsand,~~
painted sculptures, as was becoming to a bouse. of pîeaunre asd
jo0y. Tii. king began uis work from his accession. As soon '"

he mounted the throne, the sovereign gave orders to a nobleia"i
the. master of ahl the. buildings of his land, to plan the. work sd'
cut the atone. Tii. kernel of the future edifice was raised on the'
limestons soul of tiie desert, in the form, of a amail pyrtDId!
bnLilt in stepe, of wiiich the. well constructed and finiahed lu'
terior formed the king~s eternal dwelling, and hua atone sarcO'
phagu lying ou the rocky floor. Let us suppose that this fill'
bnilding wss finisiied wiiile tiie Pharaoh still lived in the. bright'

sunlight. A second covering was added, atone by atone, on the'
outaide of the kernel ; a third to this second, and to tus even a
fourtii; and tii. mass of the giaut building grew greater th*
longer the king enjoyed existence. And then, at last, wiieu i
became alniost im posble to extend the area of the. pyramid f1ur-
tiier, a casing of hardi atone, polished like glasg, and fitted se
curately into the angles of the stepa, covered the~ vast massOf
the. sepuichre, presenting a gigantic triangle on .ach of ita foi
faces.

More than s.venty such pyramida once rose on the margili O
the desert, each telling of a king of wiiom it was at oncOe
tomb and monument. I{ad not tiie greater number of tiieB"
sepulchre8 of the Pharsoha been destroyed almoat to the foundà8
tion, and had tiie names of tiie builders of these wiih atill stanid'
been accurat.ly preserved, it would have been easy for the iD'i
quirer te prove and make clear by calculation what was origili'
ally, and of uecessity, the proportion between the. masses of the.
pyramidsand the. y.ars of the' reigus of their respective builde0s'

A TABLx LAND AcRoss Tus GULF STREAM.-IIî a rece»'
dredging expedition front Charleston, S. o., across the guif stres1no
Commander Bartlett, of the, United States Coast Survey stealn'f'
Blake, wau surprised to flnd the. depths much leas than he 61'ý
pected. This induced hum, altiiougii the. trip was one priiarillY«,
for dredging, to extend the. work of soundiug; and h. according'!
ly rau a lin. of sotndings nearly along the warmest band of the
gulf stream, commonly called the. axis of tiie stream, for a di"'
tance of 150 milesi from latitude 320 to latitude 3311 30' north, 00'
wich hie obtained deptiis varving from 233 to 450 fathO 05

where it was supposed that the. deptiis would range fromn 600 te,~
1,000 fatiioms. At the. nortiieat end cf this line, in about lati- ,
tude 33c, 30' north, the depth sad'Icnly iucreased, in a distsn"oof 15' miles, fron't 457 te1,386 fatiioms. Tie&e depths obtained bY'I
Commander Bartlett appear to indïcate that, a subruarine table
land muay extend fromn the coamte of Nortb and South. Çarolina5
acrosa to the. nortieru Baharnias. The deopment (J thi-3 t-miS i
land Superintenderit Patterson proposs to have comupleted 1ne-t'
Springs wiien the. westiier wllI b. better adapted to such workcl
than in the autumu sud winter montiis.

IT ia proposed to etablish a bending sud patent wheel factOfyl"
in BothwellI, Ont.1
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HOW HANNAY MADE HIS ARTIFICIAL DIAMONDS.
It will be fresh in the nemory of some of our readers, that a

few months ago a statement was made to the effect that diamonds
had been artificially produced in Glasgow by a process not yet
divulged, and that, baving been examined by the highest chemi-
cal and mineralogical authorities, the new gems had been found
to satisfy all the conditions hitherto alone supplied by the dia-
monds from nature's own laboratory. When, bowever, it became
known that the new diamonds were almost microscopical, and
that a gem worth $2.50 cost $25 to inake, the interest in the
subject somewhat diminished.

It has, however, revived on the publication by Mr. G. B.Hannay, in the recently issued number of " Proceedings of the
Royal Society," of the precise method by which he obtained hisstartling and novel results, from which we are enabled to gleanthe following interesting facts, and if only as a record of indomi-
table perseverance against ever increasing difficulties, of scien-tific acumen, and of the application of the Baconian method ofresearch, it is worthy of study. Some idea of the natureof the investigation may be obtained from the fact thatout of 60 complex and expensive experiments, only 3 suc-ceeded. Violent explosions were frequent ; furnaces were blownto pieces ; steel tubes burst, scattering their fragments around.On other occasions, tubes which had been carefully prepared,
filled, welded, and nested in a reverberatory furnace for many
hours, were found to have leaked and spoiled the experiment.
" The continued strain on the nerves," writes Mr. Hannay,"4watcbing the temperature of the furnace, and in a state of ten-
sion in case of an explosion, induces a nervous state which is ex-
tremely weakening, and when the explosion occurs it sometimes
shakes one so severelv that sicknless supervenes."

The diamond-making experiments were started in September,
1879, when Mr. Hannay made many attempts to find a solvent
for the alkali metals, sodium, potassium, and lithium. But in
no instance could such a solvent be found which did not, in the
gaseous state, and under pressure, unite with the alkali. Even
in the case of hydrocarbons, such as paraffine spirit containing
only bydrogen and carbon. Now, as we know, diarnond is pure
carbon ; hence, when this element was set free from a pure sub-
stance, it was thouglt that conditions of pressure and tempera-ture miglit eliminate it in the bard, crystalline, adamantine form
-namely, as diamond. Glass tubes were at first employed, but
although of great thickness in comparison with their bore, they
were found to insufficiently strong, and were replaced by
wrought-iron tubes 20 inches long by 1 inch diameter, and hav-
ing the diameter of the bore half an inch. In these lithium was
heated for many hours to a higl temperature in paraffine spirit,and on subsèquently openiug the tube, carbon in a bard form
was found within it. Great difficulty was experienced in getting
the tubes air-tight, and eventually the open end was welded at a
white beat, and by that means alone did it resist leakage. Some-
times tubes would burst with an explosion like a gun. A tube20 inches long by 2ï diameter and J inch bore, was filled with ahydrocarbon made from bone oil, to which some charcoal powder
was added in order to keep an excess of carbon in the tube. Itopen end was welded, and it was heated for 25 hours witb
lithium. On openin it, a quantity of gas appeared and some
minute pieces of har carbon which had evidently separated out
from solution. Another similar tube burst at the end of 8 hourstheating. A tube of cast iron no less than 3î inches diameter,
and with a bore of only ï of an inch, exploded at the end of an
hour with a fearful report, wrecking the furnace. Several tubes
of steel also burst under the enormous pressure, at last shatter-
ing the top of the furnace. The author remarks that in nature
the temperature must at one time have been much higher than
anything we can produce artificially, while the pressure obtained
at a depth of 200 miles below the earth's surface is greater than
that which any of the materials from which we can form vessels
can resist.

We come now to the great experiment which resulted in the
artificial production of veritable diamonds. A tube 20 in-
ches long by 4 inches diameter, of coiled Lowmoor iron, was
bored so as to have an internal diameter of ý an inch. Thus the
central bore was surrounded by walls of iron l inches thick, and,
of course, capable of resisting an enormous pressure. In the
tube was placed a mixture of 90 per cent. of bone oil and 10 per
cent. of paraffine spirit, together with 4 grammes (about 62 grains)
of the metal lithium. The open end of the tube was welded
air-tigbt, and the whole was then heated to redness for 1i hours,and allowed to cool slowly. On opening it a great volume of

gas rushed from the tube, and within was found a hard, smooth
mass adhering to the sides of the tube. " It was quite black,"
states the author, " and was removed with a chisel, and as it ap-
peared to be composed principally of iron and lithium, it was laid
aside for analysis. I was pulverizing it in a mortar when I felt
that some parts of the material were extremely hard-not resist-
ing a blow, but hard otherwise. On looking closer, I saw that
these were transparent pieces imbedded in the hard matrix, and
on triturating them I obtained some free from the black matteT
They turned out to be crystalline carbon, exactly like diamond.

Such is Mr. Hannay's account of his discovery. Subsequent
chemical and optical analysis has proved that these bard, shin-
ing crystals are in every respect true diamonds. The cost 18
obviously great; so also is the danger to life and property, and
the great difficulties to be overcome render disappointments
common. What we now want is to get vessels of a material
sufficiently strong and non-porous to resist the high pressures
and temperatures upon which the success of the temperature
depends. What we have learned, among other things, from the
brilliant researches of MM. Caillelet and Pictet, which led to the
liquefaction of the so-called permanent gases, and from Mr.
Hannay's ex eriment as described above, is that we must push
the forces o nature to their utmost strain by using our mOst
powerful mechanical devices for producing pressure, our strongest
materials for resisting it, and our intensest means of producing
both heat and cold.

TWO DISASTROUS HURRICANES.
A furious hurricane ravaged the Island of Jamaica on the

afternoon and night of August 18, causing a vast amount Of
damage. The storm struck the northern side of the island,
sbifted to tle north-eastern side, then to the south-eastern
coast, whence it travelled westward. In two hours the wind in-
creased from two miles an bour to eighty miles, and during the
day the barometer rell a full incb.

Forty-tbree of the forty-five vessels lying in Kingston harbor
wlhen the storm broke were destroyed, and most of the shippiuIalong the coast was wrecked. Scarcely anytbing material Was
able to withstand tbe force of the wind. Public buildings were
demolished in an instant. The debris was whirled high into
tlie air and conveyed to a great distance from tlie structure tO
w aich it originally belonge . At Raetown, for instance, a sheet
of iron roofing, weighing upward of half a ton, was lifted tO a
heiglt of fifty feet, rolled u like a stick of cinnamon, and Was
carried a distance of 130 feet from the building which it had
covered. Cocoanut groves were entirely swept away, and the
fruit crops in the places visited by the storm were entirely des-
troved.

Wherever the cyclone struck the plantations were completelY
desolated. Looking inland from Port Antonio, it is said, a nan
can see for a distance of fifteen or twenty miles ; and in the
whole of that space not a growing plant, cocoanut, breadfruit,
banana, cane, corn stalk, or yam vine has been left. The coffe
bushes are torn and stripped of their berries. Thousands of
cocoanut trees have been blown down on single plantations.
The cyclone levelled hundreds of bouses and churches. The re-
ports show that in St. George District, Portland, 131 houseswere wrecked, at Yallatis fifty-nine bouses ; in Bath District
fifty houses ; in the Parish of St. Catherine every church and
many bouses ; at Newcastle twenty bouses ; and so on along
about 200 miles of the coast. At Kingston the damage done is
estimated at $600,000, and the sum total of loss by the cyclone
is appalling.

Famine is feared in the districts devastated, so general Was
the destruction of the coffee, fryit, and food crops.A hurricane, said to have exceeded in destructive violence the
historical hurricane of 1839, swept over the islands of Bermuda,
August 29 and 30. Many bouses were wrecked and the eitire
fruit crop was destroyed. Great damage was also done to the
public works, including the causeways. Many vessels in the
path of the storm were wrecked, both around the islands and
along the Florida coast, where the hurricane raged with great
violence. The greatest loss of life attended the founding of the
passenger steamship City of Vera Cruz, of the New York and
Havana line. Of seventy passengers and crew but 13 were wash-
ed ashore alive, after battling with the sea for 24 hours or more.

-AN appropriation bill passed.by the U. S. House of RepTe
sentatives provides for a survey of the Gulf Stream from itl
origin to the Sargasso Sea. The plan embraces soundings, deep-
sea temperature, and observations of the currents.
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A HORSE- B S E1XPEINCE.

C0RNS-.INTERFERING-0OVFR-IEÂ,CIING - WELDING TOR-

CÂLKS-COLD FITTINGý-Â GOOD TIRE UPSErTER.

hune persons out of ten will say that corna in horses' feet are
e%1l8ed hy bad shoeing. My experience will justify me in saying
that nline-tenths of the corns are caused by the owners of horses
R1egiectjng to get them shod as often as they ought. We are near-
'Y ail agreed that horses be should shod as often as once in every
four to seven weeks, according to circumstances. Now, -a great
Iralny horse-owners, particularly farmers, wilI get a team shod,
alnd unless the horse becomes lame, will permit the shoes to re-

oQan ] until they groiv off.
If the horse lias a round foot and the shoe was fitted close al

8iroufd, in four or five weeks the shoe will have been carried for-
'Ward by the growth of hoof, so that one or both of the heels will

e'Off the wall, and in a short time corns wiil be produced.
1oif the owner would take his horse to the shop some fixed

date every month, instead of leaving the shoes on from seven to
t*elnty weeks, liorses would have fewer corna, In shoeing 1 pre-
fer a. wide heel and mule the heels of the forward slioes whethier
they have corns or not, on liorses that have fiat feet.
,,,Or interfering, level the foot and fit the shoe ail around close.

ile mule the inside heel slightly. In winter it is a good plan
to ttiru the outside heel-calk, as it keeps the foot ont of.-the
trOugh of the road.

sFor over.reaching I have the best succeas shoeing with long
hoes ail around. Let the heels of the forward shoes stick out

an, icli and the hind shoes three-quarters of an inch. As the
for'ward foot raises the long shoe wiii raise enougli so the hind
Sot will pasa under, while with a short shoe the slioe will raise
J1U8t enougli for the hind shoe to hit! the heels, cauaing a dis-
8.greeable ciiuking. 1 can do better and quicker work with knife
and rasp than witli buttreas.

If the foot is growu ont very long I take the cuttxn- pliera and
uP the hoof of fromn quartera to toe. This enaures the removal
?fthe stuba of nails, aud with a sharp knife and rasp, the foot

18 8oon ready. 1 practice cold fitting, aithougli I do not think
a thick sheiled foot is injured by touchiug it with a red hot shoe
that was previously fitted. A thin shelled foot I neyer press with
a liOt ahoe. Was tauglit to weld toe-calks on shoes firat and heel
Up afterward, but I practice heeling shoes first and put on the
tOe.calk wlien ready to use the shoe. If you toe last there wili
be heat enougli in the slioe after welding the calk to fit the shoe.
1 let the lieds which are nearly cold drop on the wali of the foot
alid hold the toe, whicli is red hot an incli away from foot whule
flttinig. After the shoe is fitted and level, harden the toe, and
""il on. I know a great many advocate heating a ahoe red hot
after the foot is prepared and the shoe fitted and press the foot
for an, instant with the liot slioe. But ail the advautage they
cla1ir is an equai bearing aud that the alioe wiil be lesa hiable to
'oKwe off. Now I can with knife and rasp get as good a bearing,
8Sud with a good nail fasten the shoe so that it wili atay longer

~Ayear ago ist June I bouglit a Samson Tire Upsetter of
WelsBros. of Greenfield, Mass. It does its work to my entire
stisfaction and lias saved me many hours of liard work every
Week since I have liad it. There is no kinking of the tire and
YOu Tequire no lielper to wDrk it.

COLOR?-BLINDNEBS.
The knowiedge of color.bliudueaa lias become developed to the

eten1t that it entera into the practical business of life ;for in
Crie State (Connecticut), at least, it governa the retention and
Choice of the meni employed ou the raiiroads. Lateiy, William
Pole, au Enghiali amateur in science, and himself a victimi of
ý'0-lnns has written a paper on tlie subject, *which em-
braces ail that is known about it. He shows juat wliat the color-
bliud see. The affection is confined almost exclusively to men,
aitliough instances of it have been known in women. It is esti-
lnated that about 1 in very 25 men is defective in color percep.
t'ofl5 . The peculiarity is assumed to be liereditary sud of great
aâ,tiquity, aithougli it is ouly withiu a century that it lias been

etl"nitei3 , described.
APoor English slioemaker, uamed Harris, was tlie :first to

ntce the defect in himacîf and to suspect its existence in others.
~Iscase was the subiject of a paper read before the Royal Society

lu 1787. It was reserved, however, for the distinguished English
cherisit, John Dalton-author of the "lNew Syatem of Chemicai
Phiioso)phy" in the firat volume of which he expiained his
atri theory-to elaborate and generalize the facta of color-

blindness. Dalton was nearly thirty years of age before lie no-
ticed bis defective vision, for one day while comparing his im.
pression of a color of a fiower with that of has frienda hie became
convinced of his vianal peculiarity, and was led into its investi-
gation. The result was the first distinct setting forth of the
différence between the color-biind people of normal sight. Sir
John Herschel, who becamne interested in Dalton's case, set him
to matching varions tinted akeins of silk, the result of which
clearly revealed that the color-sense was lacking.

Mr. Pole was also, like Dalton, about 30 years old before ho
was conscious of bis defective vision, sud his investigations show
that color-blindnoss presents similar general characteristics in
ail its aubjecta. He says that, Ilstrictly speaking, Daltonismn
ýthe name sometimes given to color-blinduess) has only two
color impressions-yellow and hlue ;yet the sensations of
one color-blind give him 1, pure white ; 2, pure black; 3, influ-
ite varieties of gray ; 4, yellow in a great variety of intensities ;
and 5, combiuatiou of these with the varieties of gray ; 6,
bine in a variety of intensities; aud 7, combination of these
with the varieties of gray." Sucli color sensations as, red,
green, orange, violet, and ail thieir combinations are unknown
to the color.hlind. Stili the colora make upon him distinct im-
pressions. Red, for instance, appears dark yeilow, or yellow
brown ;piuk or crimson seema simply gray or a dark bine.
Green is more perplexing ; yellow greens, snuli as predominate
in nature, appears as a combination of gray sud yellow ; neutrai
greens, variety of gray ; aud blue greens, combinations of blue
and gray. Violet appears a dark or shaded blue, aýnd brown a
mingling of yellow or gray. Mr. Pole is convinced that genuine
color-blinduess is past remedy. It is a constitutional defect,
and is generally hereditary. There are stili conflicting théories
respecting this visual defect, sud it is au open subject of inves-
t 1igation.

Considering the disadvantages of the color-biind in foliowing
many pursuits, Mr. Pole says it is remarkabie liow weli tliey hlave
got aloug. Dalton became famons iu chemistry, a science in which
color is one of the important elements of observation ; sud Mr.
Pole himself succeeded as a drauglian sud colorist of drawings.
His remarks on color-blinduesa in those employed on railroads
are highly interesting. Hle saya:

IlMost people know that red and green lamnpa are used at rail-
way juinctions, the former to stop a train, the latter to shlow it to
pasa on ; and at ses the use of red sud green liglits on the two
aides of a vessel indicates to other shipa the way she is goiug, in
order to avoid collisions. Now, as one of the moat common
symiptoma of color blinduesa is the confounding, under certain
circumstances, of red with green, it is taken for granted that a
s color-bliud engine driver or helmaman must be unable to
distiuguish between the contradictory signais, sud frightful
pictures are drawu of the danger that the public are conatautiy
incnrring. But what says the inexorable logic of facta ? In this
country we have not ouly had a tolerable experieuce of the work-
ing of railways for haîf a century, but we have gathered s mass
of information about raiiway accidents which is unknown else-
where. Every casuality that occurs in the three kingdoms is
carefully inquired into by a government board, and report is
published as to its causes ; sud yet, 8o far as I know, neyer, in s
siugie instance, since railways have beeu iu use, lias an accident
been traced to the mistaking of a red for a greeu night signai.
And wlien we cousider that according to the statistics, about one
in every 25 engine-drivers must have heen color-blind it follows
that, if the notions of the alarmista liad been true, numbers of
collisions would have occurred every day-iu fact, that the
traffic of the country, could not bave gone on. The truth is, the
agitation bas risen tromn the difficulty the normal.eyed investi-

gators have in understanding exactly what we the color-blind
rea ly see. We conld tell them that aithougli the red sud greeu
iights do not give us the true red sud green sensations, yet stili
they are strongly coutraated to uq, sud we are in no danger of
rnistaking one for the other. On the whoie, then, 1 think the
alarm on this subject is uunecessarily magnified ; but at the
samne time I do not, deny a possibility of danger under certain
circumatances, sud I would by no means discourage reasonable
precautions in the selection of men.

IT is said that the fine sud varions carving into which oid
cathedrals blossom at every corner, where a piece of fantastie
ornament could find a footliold, is partly due to the intereat
which the workmeu took in their labor. They carried home
atones, sud in their leisure hours wrought out whatever design
seemed beat to them. It thus became a labor of love.
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IXPURI DEumG.WÀTgR.....Tg SAXffIT IXPRT. &o., were visible, and apparently only very few of tbe minuter
The mpuitis cntanedin iverwatr, hos mot lkel tokinds of animal life. Allowing the water to stand by about foi tyeimpiltes lhofronse ih drink iat, aroe dert ived ete eight hours, exposed to light and warmth, another dip wus takefl,fir the nialt o veeta kingoms arn are therefore, er and a higher mnaguifying power used, when a numb4.r of embryodkenof ase ania ol e lutns. Toso an cmartielyfr hsrm. were seen moving about the field, the more noxious of whichlesa nature belong to vegetables, and may, for the present, be weu iut fuitform nemratd wom, Chaetogasterm, Cyclput aside ; but ail animal life, and more especially those forma quailaflvitiis, Hyr fuscae , Thraî im mud-wormcl, bc-pErawing sustenauce from existing but invisible organie matter t~i ons aphnia puexPamoiupaofclba

contained in the water, and known to thrive on the contamina- dista, &c. N w, consideriug how littie the Thames had been-tion of sewage, must be looked upon as extremeîy inimical to dsubed by flooda or rains during the previona three or four~weeks of April snd May, it will be admitted that this imalihelhand life. Ail water collected over a highly cniltivated qnniyof water contaîned the ova aud embryos of animalsarea, land more or less heavily manured, is nearly ai Ivays dan- quat tgty osiue einscnaiain h aigaros, inc itis ertin o cntan aquatit oýanial 8ecl o rather the natural history, of some of these creatures are Wirlmatter, putrescible refuse, Ticrozymes or poison germas, ele ments Iworth careful investigation. First, nematode worms. The"Sof extreme minuteness, capable of originating special fornms of have obtained an unenviable notoriety amougst the greateitdisease. That these specific organisms, althnugh they elude psao nmllf.Tetpclfruo iaiuwrsi hchemical. anal y is and the highest powers of the microsc.oe, 'an pheadom nma hisfet Th yiauormfflran wens hadormsr rais hbe physically demonstrated to exist ini water, for infected water nthea-wrm ahs affea huno bing, shee andei othe iplaed n aglu tue ad vewe in*th elctrc bamas ro.different kinda belengiug to the genus, and some of which, likeposed by Prof. Tyndall, i8 seen to be full of light scattering Fasciola hepatica, fluke, change their hoats once ùc more befol'particles. Such water having been su'bJected to a physiological attaining to sexual maturity. One speciesl of filaris penetrate'test has unquestionably proved dangerous to animal lite. At the bronchial tubes of sheep, producing a debilitating kind of'the preut moment, the Thames basin drains more than two cougli ; in lamba filarian worms accumulate rapidly in the air-ada hait million acres of land, the reater portion of which is psae n ugadanme faiasprs nulYhighlj cultivated and heavily manured It might be safely pre- pass'ages alad a nu lmber of animahs peri s renualldicte, then, on taking specimens from almoat any part of the frome iha Fis. 1.e "The m dseae." Trihe woirm le epre
rivr, hatit.wil cotai orani imuriies insusenson ndto the genus. This nematode worm derives its namne fromn the air-

cumstance that it wau found spirs.lly encysted in the flash of vigs.
It is usually found curled up in a spiral formi in the middle of
the large muscles. Before attaining to the encysted stage, it hia:
a free existence, ]ives an aquatic or wandering life, and hides lIn
moist situations orin bogs. It very closeiy resembles the filans"n

-. wormn Anguillula fluviatilis, Fig. 3. Very many of the Anguilti-<O-,lidie are parasitic upen water.suails, aluga, earth.worms, and the
'~J) larvie cf insects. They are remarkable also for their tenacity of

life, resisting the extremes of heat and cold. Their bodies may,
9 by expesure te the sun's rays, be entireiy dnied up and un

-*//o mediately after the next shower cf ramn they will recover ail their
, .1tactivity sud vital powers ; or they may be frozen in ice the wintei'

2 through sud survive perfectly uniujured.
Trichina spiralis infests man sud numerous warm.blooded

animals-the pig, dog, rabbit, rat, &o. lu 48 heurs after theembryca are takeu into the stomach they attain te maturity./0< They are met active little worms, in four days are ful.- cwV,sud are then rapidly carried off by the blood-eurreut an& depo-sited in the muscles iii almost every part cf the animal's body.The nature of the fever produced by these terrible parasites is a:
7 remarkable as it is'fatal. On board the reformatory ship C&rlt-7 wvall, nearly haif the beys last year were suffering from whatE was thought te be an outbreak cf enteric or typhoid fever. A

death occurred, and then, ou dloser investigation, a large nun
-~ ~ ber cf nematode worms were discovered in the muscles cf the~ body. The worm was said te be trichina spiralis, which it car-~~ tainiy was net; it is, however, believed te be some new sud n

defiued species. Examined under a hiqSh power cf the micree'
Il cepe, it had the appearauce cf a minute, ill-formed thread.worui

- cf about 1-25th cf au inch iu length, without very defluiti
structure. Noue cf the worms were discovered eucysted. Itspossible relation te a peculiar form cf enterie fever has excitedAi. '<cousiderable ameunt cf attention. It may be discovered, 011/~~' furthei, examination, te belon gte a opae f filiforin worm, hfQI feund in Thames water, sud named by Von Bâer Choetogsstef-~ i -.«u ~ lymunSus (Fig 2), from its having been first observed crawlingover water-snails, Lymnus sud Planorbis. These worms werevery numerous in my bottie cf Thames.water, sud scen attracted4 attention frcma their rapid caterpillar-like motion over the bodies
of their host. Choelogater lymnFeaus is avr ras&e thread«

- *. -~' ... amount cf distention, like that cf the eel. Its action is so rapidt
sud its body so transparent, that it is a difficult matter te trace
the nervous system. It is affirmed by some observera thst it
feeda upen cercarioe, but 1 have net detected these worms in itgiolution. A bottie cf Thames water, taken near Windsor on the stomach, but I have seen it filled with diatoms. Amongat 0 thOr22nd cf May last, abounied iu various species cf animal life. 1larvSe whichi abound in Thames water are the well.known blcOd-)n making a careful microscopical examination cf it from time 1red Thames muid-worm. This wormi is familiar to Londouers!,ýo time, 1 ama able te say the condition cf Thames water in this as it ne t cnly fildé his way inte cisterus, but is &o frequentlY Ob-espect is ne better now than it wua twen ty years ago. On stand. -

ing.m an mue in the light, in a very short time a considerable
siediment wus deposited, consisting of vegetable, animal and
mninerai matters. On removing a drop with a pipette, and placing
it under the microscope, numerous portions of confervoe, diatoma,
deçaYing vegetable, matter, and the outer cases of entomostraca,

1. FUlarlan Worm; 2. CObetogaster lymanus; 2 a. Enlarged h.Bd 01»Mre; 3. Anguillula fluviatals; 4. Thames rnud-worm; 5. Hydre ftaOB.6. Pgraloeeum <enaraver ha& made it tee Irregular in ontiue> : it is De"*'
ovoid); 7. Egg of Culez; 8. Pupa of Chirenimtu viridulu.; 9. BaOria"'10. Spirilla; il. Starch and epithellsm sas. The varices objecte 1009
nifled from 5 te 350 diameters.
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'sYOd during the summer monthu oovering the mwl-banks at
lef Wter. and imperting to the mud a deep blood-red colour.

Tepresence of mud.worms certainly indicates a dangerous con-
teiato their favourite breeding haunts being trt. sewage-
11 >ll1tedl xudbanks of rivera. The iarvoe of' the genue Cuiicidffi
lfeved to b. very numerous, especially that of Chironomus
reridllu'4 Fig. 8-a very minute species of the guat tribe. This

44 UD 11ke moat other species, builds up a brown tubular case,
!llieh it attaches to the bottom, or sides of the bottie. Therein

v. rlielseetes itself. lu a few days' titne its larval stage
's Ouif> eted, and it becomes transforuied into the imago, aud
WWatl evening, ju8t as the sun is dechining, ft quits its dwell.
inI suad floats up to the surface of the water, and, baving fairly
"'ellCOd itseîf, it spreads its gosamer wings and flies off. The.
bemd of the maie is surmounted by a pair of plumnose antenn,
Vfhicli are long and deiicate. The body is of a pale green colour,

sdquit. destitute of scales or feathers, a well-known character-
eticO culicîdie. Ail the. guat tribe, inclusive of the dreade

:.t. t or the tropies, lurk and thrive in malarlous and fever-
ceu local.ities. The'eggs of Chironomue viridulus are ex-~itzeM1Y minute, about the 1-100 of au inch ln aize, Fig. 7. It

uaaY b. remarked of gnats, that, 11k. vultures, they are bred
%'inat carrion.

1Â Uuel, small crustacea and entomostraca were fouud in
lui numbers iu my specimen of *ihames water-( yclops
InadlicOrnie, Daphula pulex, paramocecxum. cercomouas, &c.,
8'"5 of which are represented in a former woolcut (Bi&qlisk

*C An pril 3Oth). Iu warm wea'ther, and as soon us the
tenmIPerature of river-water reaches 60" Fahr., they inerease with

RIing rapidity, and if swallowed niay produce diarniioa and
.Yeteryî noston, America, the water at one time wus much
I3 IfeSted by water-flees, and the. consumers of the water suffered

,foufatal attacks of summer cuolera. At Do )at, Swedeu, an
ýlkâdenic visitation of a peculiar fever was ciearly traceable
tO the presence of paramocecium, (Fig. 6) ; and numerous deathe
Were attributed to them. Frogs, newt8, aud other aquatic
%nimiala have been killed by these noxions creatures. The water
of th Firth of Forth is frequently een, in summer tirue, deeply
CeOlOured by maoving masses of minute crustaceans. To somte
<ther rivera they impart; a deep red olour. The rate of increasp
.:'f dapihnia aud cyclope ie truly snrprisiug. Sueh is their amazing

eeul1dity, as eotimated by the late Dr. Baird, that a siDgle Pair
of Cyclope quadricoruis will, lu the. course of six montha, pruduce
;ir'OgeuY numbering four billions five huudred millions (4,500,
>0,000). A large number of species of enitomostraciL are parasi tic

01 Mfarine and fresh.water fis9h. It le contendcd, however, that
tiieYattack the sickly, snd so make way for the "1survival ot the
eltt8t.» Probably this le the case, un less it bx! con ceded that the
s"elmess of the. fieli is a consequence of the presence of the par.
%'te- Fish thus afflicted are said, by fis;hermen to be "llousy.-
'lhese parasitic entomostraca cling, some by sucker-like proceeses,
Others by hooklets, which they bury deep iu the tissues of their
vfictijus.

ThaMes water favours the presene. of hydroid polype ; couse-
quleitly varioue species of hy1raewere found adhering to pieces of

su ad decaying vegetabie substances. Fig. 5 is a fiill.grown
11dra fusca, seen stretching out ite tentacles to seize and cnish

twhich it slowiy swailows. These animale increase by bu'1.
'09, like plants, nevertiielees, they possesti remarkable tenacity

Of'Ife, and one would flot like to swallow themn on the chance of
hoi bei armless. The starch granule andlepithelium, Fig.

11 r èdin suspension,, n nearly always por.u
toOfthe sediment of sewage-polluted river-water. Such bodies

Ca" in noe way b. estimated by chemical analysis. as thi.y only
fàma minute part of auy resgiduai ssii. Starcli euters largely

lUto the food of animais, aud it muet be assumed that this album-
'nOid product must have been conveyed iute river-water in tihe

'lOerta of animale. This, thien, should be iooked upon as a
dger>ug contamination, oue wieh eau only b. detected by the

54Of the. microscope. Bacteria, Fig. 9, and 8pirilla, Fig. 10,
or ach acquired an unenviable impurac uteetmto
t~hose who have the. care of the public health ; but 1 muet

dfrterconsideration for thse presefit.

OGLUMrss AND ORDER IN THE BHOP.
E. Wilson, lu writing an article for tiie Anrnuican Ma-

subsc, eysa reat many thne which are as
i hetinoh asini temchn shop. I h n

âyatemi so dues t0e other, and certaiiily both shouid be
11ually neat :

Werowherè sSe more fitly exemplificd the, truth of the. pro.
%b%. 4'Cleanlinea s l next to godiuea," sud IlOrder le

h.aven's first law,'" than in the. management cf the modern ma-
chine siiop.

Cleaulinees and order are most important tundamental factors
in the econcmy of the workshop, for without one the other eau-
not exiet.

Cleanlinesa begets systemn, sud witiiout systemn the full measure
of succese, eltiier mechanical or finauciai, cm even spiritual, w11
flot b. realized. This may be stating it "strong," b ut the posi-
tion ean b. sustained.

1f the mechauic will cousider that more of hie time is pasS.4
in the shop than lu social intercourse with his family or triends,
h. will see how inconsistant h. le te allow an y leus degre. of
clea « linees and order to reign in his shop that h e would con-
tenance lu hie own household.

But it le of its iitility, as an element ln the suoeesul manage-
ment sud conduct of the. machine shop, that I wish to ape.
A few years ago, while visiting a shop where about 30 men were
eîuployed, the question wss asked of the foemiau-who won up
to his eyes lu gudgeon greae-"I Why don't you pick up Vour
tools, sud dlean up tuhe shop snd machines a litcl.? l l Ha
auswer wus: 'lO, we haveu't got no time to clean up. Our busi-
ness is to make machiuery; besides, we do dlean Up every% Satur-
day uight." A year later, hsviug occasion to visit the same
shop again, the, old landmnarks had disappeared ; a transformation
had been wrought ; over 100 men weme now employed ; the &hiop
aud inachinery were dlean and bright; the. atmosephere had
changed, sud wus as pleaisant sud cougenial as a parlor, notwith-
standing tii. usual noise.

W<- inquir.d for tii. foreman, sud hae came forward tronm
among the men. But, as h.e came, hie called the. attention of a
boy to a turuiug tool which had fallen uder hie lathe, and that
move meut dieclosed tii. secret of the. whole thing. It le eedl.ss
to say that hie was a new foreman, whose strong point was order,
sud the wiiole toute of the. shop sud chamacter and quality of the.
work bespke it.

IlNuw, of whst practical utility wus tues change, ailowiug
that there wae ne difference lu the mechanical ability of the two
forernen?" may possibly b.the quetion of some unewho lu o-
eciouis of deficiency in t1is regard.lul the firet place, dlean ma-
chines are always lu order ; consequently, botter work cau b.
dlont on Lherti, aud they run with leue friction-an item in the.
coal and oùl bill. Toole are lu thel.r places ; there la no loïs of
tixue iiuntiug theni up ; hence, ecouumy is insured lu the. cost cf
labor on a given job, for ne job should b. charged with tiie oat
of lhunting for tools which were used on a previeus one.

Be8ides-, thê.re tire many other sdvantages te the men tiiem.
selves, suci s less wear sud tear on clothing (which womka
itself eut at the washtub), increase of self-respect, stimulating
ambition, &c., ai tendiug upward, demonstratiug tiie truth cf
the god.liness of cleaulineuasnsd putting more dollars into the.
pockets of ail concerned. It la all tioe tflCe profitabile bocae it
ceets noting. Modern machinery Le G(o largely antomatic that
there le an abudance cf timi y while euta aïe making, to wipe off
surfaces net lu proximity to ruuing parte. Tii. b.nch womk.
man will do more work, if hua b'ench is dlean, than if h.e had to
haudle ever a dozen tools before finding tii. une want.d. Racks
s mi shelves are a thouand timee botter than ciieste or drawems
for holding beuch toola, sud no more labor or time le involved
lu patting up s tedl at once after use than at any other time.

The apprentice should b. taught that cleanlinese and order are
the firat necessry adjuncte to mechsnical superiority and sue-
cees, sud that without them, hie services wiil depmeiate iii valuo,
ne niatter how guod a werkmsu h. may.b.coma.

It may seetu late lu the. day te prees points which arn 80
lsrgeiy recognizod sud seIf-evident; but a little observation wil
roveai a strauge disregard of them among those shors cousidered
firet clase. Their offices will b. fouud fitted with elegant furni-
tnrc aud every convenieuce ; artiotic letter snd bill headsand
everything betokeuin g flu)e teste, culture sud perfect adaptation
of mneas te ends. Net a speck cf duet is visible or even a peu-
holder out of place. Tii. syst.mn cf accounta s le best the.
schonde and experiénce cau afford; order reigna supreme, sud
there could b. nothiug more deîirable. But enter the machine
room ! Are the sme principies there lu force 1 1 venture to, say
-- sud it la froin eemewhat extended observation- that tia le the
weak point with 90 per cent. cf them. Tii. exceptions are
grcater ligiits amoug the. leouer, and may b. kuown by the.
character cf their work, their workmen and the i.e ot their divi-
dende.

If tiie s"ooIs, about wiiicii the veteran mechanice know but
little, would place the. importance cf tiieue thinga. betome their
students, theyrnight accomplieh, nearly as mucii for the adrance-
ment cf the. arts as by their mechanical training.
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EDUCATION BY THE RYZ.
The grmat value of objeet-lessoris is nowadays fully recognizpd

by the teachers in our elementary schools, and professors ai'
seence, not ta speak of popular lecturers, knaw the almost abso.
lute necessity aof appealing ta the eye, as well as ta the ear, if
the>' desire ta impress the subjects ai' their ldetures on the
memories of the students forniing their classes. The mmnd may
be stored with a knowledge of facns and pheriomena by ajudiciaus
course ai' reading; but, unlesa sanie special effort je made ta mni-
press theni upon the memor>', they are recalled with difficult>',
snd sometimes escape altogether, just when the>' are most need-
ed. A student nia>' have read tlirougb a whole volumxe ai' phy.-
sics so mari> tumes that he is peri'ectly famuliar with any subject
introduced by a lecturer, and yet be unable to give a clear
account aof the phenomena after lie lias left the lecture-rooni. Rie
lia been educated by the eye, in a oertain sense, but nat iri the
sense we mean. Lectures without experiments are simpi>' words
that pas in at one car and ont at the ather ; but, if the facts are
demonstrated by means ai' experiments, another faculty le called
into play, and the student je enabled ta produce a mental picture
ai' the phenoniena, quite apart, it would seeni, frai that faculty
which we ordinaril>' uuderstand by the termi " memor>'." A
student with a gaad memor>', as it is called, neyer fails ta pase
the South Kenisington Science Examinatians, becanse hie mind,
having been stored with facte and figures which will enable him
ta answer the questions, lie lias practically no difficult>' in
writing out the reply required ; but, take this student into same
practical brandi of science, set liii to observe the reactions ini
eveit a simple chemical process, or ta give an account of the
discoveries ai' a geological field.day, and in nine cases out of ten,
he will fail deplorab>'. Hie mnd lias been instructed and dis.
ciplined by a course of reading, but, save the few experimerits lie
ma have witnessed in lectures, the facuit' ai' eye-memory lus
been left practicaîl>' uucultivated. An accomplielied musician
will sit down and play frai memor>' a long and intricate opus
without a fault, aithougli, away frai the instrument lie would
be unable ta dictate ta anather wliat notes lie should write.
Witli paper before him, and peu in hand, lie wonld in ail pro.
babilit>', write ont the piece withaut an error, because, then the
faut>' aof higli memor>' wonld be exerted with alniost as mnch
intensit>' as when sitting in front ai' the keys of the instrument.
Jnst as it je possible b>' an effort ta remember thinge we have
heard or seen, ta get tim as we ssy, b>' lieart, so it is possible
ta get theni by siglit, and it cannat be doubted that the orie
brandi aof educatiori is as useful as the other. Ini a recent lecture
delivered by Mr. C. G. Leland, befare the Franklini Institute,
hie gave man>' instances ai' the power ai' a cultivated eye-memary,
and thaugli sanie nia>' be openi ta doubt-sciexitific donbt-those
whîch occurred in hie 1 e reanal experience nia>' certain Iy be
accepted as facte. Severai writere have recognized and described
the facuit>' of recalling visions at will, the power ta produce
objective peedopia ; but sa far as Mr. Leland's researches have
extended not one lias ever contemplated the deliberate cultiva.
tian ai' volitional. vision as an aid ta every brandi of intellectual
education and art. He believes that entire books cari be thus
memorised, tliat ahl which the eye has seen the trairied will cari
revive, and that beyand this, imagination, aided b>' volition,
will evoke froni the brain ail mariner ai' heantiful forms, sud
create frai theni othere more beautiful.

In thc Suhool ai' Design at St. Petersburg, great attention is
paid ta freeliand drawing, anid the niethod pursued le ta place an
abject before the pupils for ten minutes, tel ling them ta study
it thoroughl>'. It is then removed and the pupile se-t to work ta
(lraw it. Not a few.oi the nioet celebrated teachers ai' drawing
and painting have ad:)pted thie method in a îallified farn ; the>'
placed the image or picture ta be copied iii au adjoining rooni,
anid allowed tlieir pupils ta take an occasional look nt it. The
duration ai' tlie observation was not limited ; but, b>' thus coin.
pellirig the pupils ta carry the abject in their " mind'e eye," a
mare careful study wae made than if the abject lied bfer can.
tinuonel>' before them. Mr. Leland telle us he lias met a coach-
maker sud draughtsmau who had so trained bie eye, tbat lie
could draw and colour an>' vehicle, even ta the detail ai' the
minutest ornaments, after once eeeing it pase by. He is also.
acquainted with a lady who, whilet in Europe, " memanised "
mariy galleries ai' pictures and shop-windowe, and it is related of
Nicolas Loir, an eminent Frenchi painter and engraver, that,
whilst in Ital>' he developed the facuit>' ai' eye.memary ta snch
an extent that lie was afterwards able ta sketch with fidelit>' al
the pictures that had pieased hlm îost. It is well kuowri that
in tuis country, for instance, there are hundreds ai' accountauts
wlio are enabled ta work ont quite lengthy ennis entirely b>'

visual representations, and we need only mention chesu to recall
many feats of memor>' which, in ail probabilit>', depended on 1%
highlv.developed power of producing objective pseudopia. De
Quincy says that young people possess the power of memory by
sight more than those advanced in years, which. ma>' probab>'
be due to the fact that we more readily acquire information whefl
young, and the mind is comparatively fresh, than when the
brain has been stored with a heterogeneous collection Of
m.emories. Houdin, the great conjurer, knew the value of eYe-
memory, and cultivated it ta an extraordinary extent. He and his
son Emile practised with dominoes so persistently, that, at lasts
the>' could give instnntaneously the number aof points on a dozen.
Another task the>' undertook was to pass rapidly before a shop'and then taxed their memories by jotting down the number of
objects seen iu passing. The son excelled the father in thi'
exercise, for he would often recali 40 objects to Hondin'. 30;
but mere enumeration of objects was not the limit of their task.
for they practised so assiduously that at length the>' could not
mýerel>' recaîl the principal objects in a shop.window, but could
give a general description of them. This power formed the
basis of the Second-Sight trick, which, as performed by Hloudin,
depended upon the accurate reniembrance of the appearanca of
object.e. B>' a few monthe' practice Houdin and his son acquired
a power of vividly remembering anything they determined t"
remember, and cultivated their eye-memory to such a degree that
the>' could describe objecte with almost as mucli accuracy as if
they were before theni. This facult>' of eye.memary is easilY
developod in school children, by taking the ordinay object-teaech
ing a few steps higher. An object snch as a statue, for instance,
cari be so indelibl>' photographed upon the memor>' that an>'
scholar who caui use a pencil in freehand drawing wilI reproducO
it over and over again with almost absolute fidelit>. The draw'
ing of maps is a favorite task alike with suhool-masters, examull
ing officere, and pupils, but with j ust a slight change in the
modus operi-ndi, it would not be difficult to so fix the map ini
the picture-gallery of the mind that it wauld neyer be forgotteli.
Mr. Leland asserts, and with good reason, that ' the cultivatioli
of eye-memory must be admitted by the greatest enemy to al
new ideas in educatiou to combine ail the discipline of intense
study with ail that is useful in object-teaclring. It is the ver>'
opposite to anything li ke loose thin king or vagueness. " Que of
its chief advantages, however, is the fact that while it calis for
the Plosest observation and the greatest exercise of the memof!
must be followed with intense application and mnch practice, it
is not disagreeable in the sense that many ai' the - lessons " of
the schoolboy are disagreeble. As soon as the pupil begins ta
weary, the memory faits and it is useless to proceed with th@
work ; but this rarely hiappens, for there is, of course, a limit ta
the tinie that should be devoted ta the subject, whereas the fiirst
success in the practice of visual memory i» 50 enconraging that
even strenutus efforts to progress become a Positive pleasure. Mr.
Leland gives many instances among both dead and living persons
in whom the facult>' of eye-mernory was largel>' developed, and
hie declares that chuldren possess it universally, aithougli in an un'
developed condition, while women posss it naturally in a higlief
degree than men. Thus he tells us that a lady will take in at a
glan ce ail the details of the dress aud the head-gear of another to
whom her attention may be specially drewn, and Mr. Francis Gal-
ton lias also borne testimony to this fact. "'The mental differance
between the two sexes," he says, "s4 eems wider in the vividnesSq
of their mental imagery, and the power of introspecting it, thon
in respect ta any ot her combination of mental faculties of which
1 cari think. " As ta the acquirement of eye.memory, Mr. LelBnd
points out that as it cari be exercised at any time without Pr'O
paration, it is learrit without any apparent effort. He advises the
etudent in cammencing ta, stick ta one subject until he can reOIll
ever>' detail aof its shape and colour ; and lie points ont that the
development of quick observation in a merel>' nechanical mal"
ner, leads irivariably to mental and intellectual quicknes8 Of
perception, a fact which. he declares, except s0 far as it lias been,
recognized by objeut-lessans, has been entirel>' ignored in ediicoS
tion, except by thieves and gypsies. Mr. Lelaiid is collecting9
autlientic instances of eye.menrory, and will feel obliged toa &n
one who will send an account ta him, addressed ta the care of the
Secretar>' of the Franklin Inetitute, Philadeiphia.

To CUT SHEET BRÂSS.-Moderately thick plates may be 0 rit
chemicaîlly b>' drawing a line or mark with a solution ai' mnef
cur>' in nîtric acid. The acid attacks the copper, while nierctill
amalgamates with the zinc ; this seems ta be the explanatiOn ;
at any rate, the brass becomes as brittie as glass on the plUe
where the line is drawn, and is easily broken off.
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TIM 'EXPL.OYERS' LirAB=Iy ACT Or THE UNITE
STATEB.

]ýY the provisions of this act, the workrnan, or, in cage the in-
Jlr results lu deatli, the legal personal, representatives of the
WOrkiman and anv person entitled ini case of death, shall have
thte Sane right of -compensation and remedies against the em-
Plo'yer as if the workman had not been a workman of the eni-

PYer, for in lis service, nor engaged in his worlr. Tlie right
0tYPesaio and remedies against the employer may be exer-

eled where personal injury is caused to a workman-(1) by rea-
'"Of any defect in the condition of tlie ways, works, mach-

erYp or plant connected with or used in the business of the
"nPlOYer - or (2') by reason of the negligence of any person in the
hi'ce of the employer, who lias superintendence entrusted to

mi while in the exercise of such superintendence ; or (3) by
s8on of tlie negligence of any person in the service of the em-

ployer to wliose orders or directions the workman at the time of
.h InJury was bound to couform, and did conforna, where sucli
iljry resulted fromi lis liaving ao conformed ; or (4) ly reason

0f the act or omission of any person in the service of the em-
ployer, done or made in obedience to the rules or by.laws of the
elupîoe or in obedience to particular instructions given by any

reoý delegated with the autliority of the employer in that
ealf ; o r (5) by reason of tlie negligence of any person in the

'ýrviC6' of the employer, wlio bas the charge or control of any
SIgapoints, locomotive, engîne, or train upon a railway.

À Workan shahl not lie eutitled to aniy right of compensation
Or rerJedy againat the employer unlesa the defect rnentioned in

%rSlose from. or liad not been* diecovered or remedied owing to
e igence of the employer, or of some person in the service

th edt fseigta
the ue employer, entrusted by him, with theduyoseigta

ways works, etc., were in proper condition ; or unless the
iIIjUlY resulted from some impropriety or defect in the rules, etc.,
Ileltioned in (4), provided that where a rule or by-law lias been

'teProved or lias been accepted as a proper mile or by-law by one
of ler Majesty's principal secretaries of state or by the Board of

raeorany otlier department of the government, under any
ac0 f Parliament, it shaîl not lie deemed to lie an improper or

1.1fective rule or by.iaw ; or unless, in case the workman knew of
%e defect or negligence which caused bis injur, lie should,

otea reasonable time give, or cause to lie given, information
0fthe employer or some person superior to himself in the servicefteemployer, unleas the workman was aware tbat the employer

et 8Uperior already knew of the defect or negligence.
trhe alount recoverable shahl not exceed a suai equivalent to

te estimuated earning the three years preceding the injury, of a
"'5n in the saine g rade ernployed during those years in the like
%POYMent in the district in whicli the workman la employed
at the tume of the injury.

Ac'tion for compensation shahl fot be maintainable unlesa
nIOtU*e Of lijury ia given within six weeks, and action cnmmenced
*ithin six miontlis from the occurrence of the accident, or, in

et' f death, within tweive montha fromn tlie time of death ; but
et Qant or natice shal lie no bar to the maintenance of action,
the i udge lie of opinion that there was reasonalile excuse.

4 d'romany compensation awarded under this act, there shal lie

liutdany penalty whieh may have been paid in pursuance of
Yother act of Parliament to sucli workman ; and where an

etion lias been brouglit under this act by any workman for coin-
pl~laation, and payment lias not been previously made of any
Pelialtytunder any other act of Parliament, in respect of the same
Cause Of action, sucli workman shahl not lie entitled to receive

%yPnlyunder any other act of Parliament.
C0tionifor recovery of compensation is to lie brouglit in a county

Zht;adupon tilin a county court before the judge

ti Oit a uy one or more a3sessors may lie appointed to ascer-
4 the anount of compensation.
eotire of injurshali give the name and address of the person

!11Ir and sliahhstate in ordinary language the Cause of the in-
Y idthe date at which it was sustained, and Phail lie served

poot ' employer at lis residence or his place of business ; or by
t Ya ireglatered letter ; wliere'the employer is a biody of per.

Yet ?OPorate or incorporate, thie notice may lie served by deli-
1 yOr liy post in a registered, letter addressed to the office or

r$eaaO fsuc h body. A notice shahl not lie deemed invalid by
1qi of any defect or inaccuracy, unleas the jnudge la of the opi-
t.%that the defendant i.prejudicedin bis defence thereby, and
t4s the defectwas for the purpose of misleading.

& >Persona wlio bas superintendence intrusted to him " means
or s! wh lose soie or principal duty is that of superintendence,

ftWoi lot ordinarily engaged in matnal lalior. I' Employer"
IiL.e8 a body of persons corporate or incorporate. "'Work-

man "means a railway servant, and any person to whom the
Employers and Workmen Act, 1875, applies.

The act is not to corne into operation until January lst, 1881.
The act may be cited as the Employers' Liability Act, 1880,

and shall continue in force until December 31st, 1887.
[ An act somnewhat similar to this should. be paased for Canada.

-ED. S. C. ]

CLÂSSIFYINQ MINERÂLS.-The apparatus invented by Mr.
W. Nance, of North Shields, consiqts of a series of pans of dif-
ferent diameters, and of any shape, or size, or kind of material,
placed in a vertical or diagonal position, and is especially in-
tended to separate minerais and metals from their gangue, and
at the samne timne ini the saine operation to classify any number
of inetals or minerais of different specific gravity, which may be
associated therewith. For instance, if two or more metals or
minerais of different specific gravity be operated on in this ap-
paratus, they wvil1 le separated front their gangue, and deposited
in receptacles especially provided for the reception of each
kind. The operation consists of a series of hydraulie currents
iii the said pans, to which the ores are submitted, and the said
currents therein can be regulated to, suit every difference of
"pecifie gravity, whereby an indefinite number of different

specific gravities is obtained in one operation without manual
labor , mechanical motions, or power other than a s9light fail of
water to produce the currents. By the use of this apparatus
and method of treating ores, considerably less space is required
for the mechanismi and modes of operation, and a greater
quantity of ore is treated in a given time than by the me-
chanism at present in' use.-London Mining JTournial.

NEWFOUNDLAND.-A correspondent of the London Times,
writing fromn Halifax, says: One matter of imperial interest is
apparently about to be settled in a way by which the enterpris-
ing, citizens of the United States will profit. Though the re-
si dent mercliants care littie for mines, the mines of Nýewfound-
land are becoming very valuable. Mr. Ellerahausen, fromn Nova
Scotia, has recently developed some copper mines, and lie lias,
in the brief space of five years, raised Newfoundland to the rank
of the sixth copper-producing country in the worid. I wus in-
foirmed that lie ha disposed of his properties for a very large
sum to capitalists from the United States. Lead mines liave also
been discovered and worked ; it lias been proved that tliere is a
mine of nickel in the island. Tliere is good reason for believing
that gold and coal wiil yet be found liere in abundance. A
moderate amnount of capital judiciously invested in developing
tlie resources of the island could hardly lie better emcployed. The
exporta at present are cliiefiy confined to, fish and minerais.

THIN ROLLED IROei FOR SCIENTIFIC PuRPosE.-In experi-
ruents miade at the Alleghiany .observatory by Prof. Langley, on
tlie measurement of radiant lieat, lie made use of a thermo-elec-
tric apparatus, a product of the American iron iTidustry. Obser.
vations made with such instruments have sliown tliat iron in
extreme thinness is the most suitable material to lie used with
tlier, and in order to supply the demand, the Pittsburg mills
have succeeded in manufacturing rolled iron which is so0 thin
that from 10,000 to 12,000 sheets laid on eadli other equal only
one inch in tlîickness. An instrument made out of this material
lias almost the saine responsiveness to radiant heat which the
eye lia towards liglit.

How FLOWERS ARE RENDERED LumiNous.-We have alre&dy
called attention to the preparatioli of luminous flowers which
glow in the dark, and which are the latest elegant novelty
offered for sale on tlie Paris boulevards. They are reported to
have been rendered phosphorescent by coating first with a trans-
parent size, and then dusting them with the phosphorescent
salts of calcium or barium.

Scîssons, the parts of which are stili Made in Sheffield, Eng.,
by a tedious liand 4rocess, are made at one stroke of a die in
Connecticut. Hence, Sheffield sends to Connecticut for large

Suantities of steel blanks, whidh are forwarded in that form to
heffield to lie finished, and then returned to supply American

cust'imers, who will not lie satisfied with anything but English-
made scissors.

ToREmovE FTHE OxOu PRom BENziNE,.-Mr. R. F. Fairthorne
suggests, in the American Journ&al of Pharmacy, thst if three
ounces of powdered quicklime lie addud to a gallon of benzine,
and the nMixture lie well shaken, Moait (if the peculiar sulphureted
odor of tlie benzine will be reinoved ; and articles that have been
waslied in it will have no disagreeable smeli.
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CIYSHIO'S SAY HKYDBO-PNEUTIC ELEVÂTOR.
(From thre Masnufacturer and Buidler.)

We illustrate and describe in what follows, a system, of hoist.
ing machinery known as the Johnson & Bailey system, which
appears to combine to an eminent degree the qualities of safety
with speed and economty. The system, in question, as will be
observed further on, is hydro.pneumatio-in other words, comt.
pressed air and water are used, the former being employed to do
the lifting, while the water 1.8 relied upon to give steadiness to
the movement of the car in aacending or descending. As elevator
accidents are etiUl by no means as rare as they should b., in spite
of the amount of inventive talent that has been of late years de.
voted to the perfection of this class of machinery, our readers
will be interested in prusing the following description of an ap.

paratus whicb embodies Bomne really valuble improvements:

K<DK<ý

The ordinary hydraulic elevators are provided with a tank Of
somte size, which 1.8 located at the top of the building, and an-
other in the cellar, the water being puniped front the cellar to the
upper tank. and flowing thence to the hydraulic enzine, the
height of the water column so obtained giving the pressure used
to lift the car and its load. No provision is made in this type Of
apparatus to regulate the p>ressuîre ;.ccording to the load to be
hifted, as the height of the columuii and its pressure remains UnI-
tortu, whether the load be heav y or light; consequently, 8
much work is expended ini the one case where it is necessary 88
in another where it is notL

In the Johnson & Bitiley systemn, ail the advantages of the
hydraulic systemi are retainerd, and this defèct is siniply and
effectively remedied. The tanks are located near to the hydrau-
lic engine in the cellar of thv building. The hydraulie engins
E, Fig. 1, usually bolted to the underside of the floor above the
cellar, and the tanks directly under it. The tanks are shown ini
the accompanying illustration in the forai of a horizontal cylin*
drical vebsel, resembling a boiler, containing a division head
whichforms two compartments, one C for the water, and the
other B for the air. The water tank C contains a little more
than enough water to 1111 the engine cylinder, and the air reser,
voir is of sufficiert capacity to supply the requirpd arnount of air
for several comp, trips of the car fully loaded, and is - ovided
with a saféty-valve G to prevent excessive pressure. The tanks
are made of the best mnaterial, and are tested to insure their
strength and safcty.

The hydraulic engine coniis-ts of a ey]inder, with a piston Of
proper diameter and stroke for the work to be doue, a frame for
supporting the she-aves, and guides for the travelling head. The
multiplying gearing H is similar to a linge piair of blocks, anid
consists, according to cireumistances, of' six, eiglit, ten or more
sheaves, each sheave being nicely turnied and fitted for two wiEI
ropes, and ecd rope wilI safely hold abont ten tinies the weight

it is calculated to hioist. Witli a ten-sheave engine of course the
car travels ten titnes the distance ini the sanie, or equal tile,
that the piston of the engine travels, This forrîn of hydraulie en-
gine 15 used because theory and I)ractice both prove tilat there ie
much less loss fromn frctioîî than whlen the piston travels haîf
the length of the travel of the car, or when any formi of tootlied
geairing is used ;it also occupies 1ess roont in the building, and
that generally of littie value.

The air is compressed by a compressor A, whiclî was designed
especially for this elevator, there hei ng no compressor in the mar-
ket that would fulfil the conditions necessary for this work
economically and without objectionable noise. The compressor
cau be driven by a beit fromt a Une of shafting when there is

power in the buildine, or when power eau be hired froni a neigh-
bring building ; or it cati be driven by an engine F u-pon the

same bed with it. The air is conpressed up to do pounds, or
more, per square inch above the atmosphere in the reservoir 13.

FiG. 1.-NEW SAFETY IIYDRO.PNEUMATIÇ ELEVATOR.

j
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PrOi1 the reservoir, as it i, wanted, the air passes to the top of
t4e %ater tank C ; the pressure of the air upon the surface of
the Water in the tank forces the water ont of the tank, through
th Pipes aud valves D, into the engine cylinder E and against
tile Piston ; when the pressure against the piston exceeds the

'l'litnecessary to overcome the friction of the n.,achinery and
ýhe Weieht of the load in the car, the piston inoves and the car
1% 'aised. Between the air reservair B, and the water tank C,
theon is an automatic regulating valve, which has the pressure
Of th air in the reservoir upon the one side of it, and t he pres.
%tr liPon the piston, due to the load in the car, upon the other

aie0f it ; the difféence in these pressures opens the valve
onn hto slow a sufficient amount of air to, pass to the water

tanIk to overcome the resistance offered by the Iosd in the car,
%14110 More ; by this mesuis a light pressure is mupplied for a

I4t oadi and a heavy pressure for a heavy load ; t he action ia
&t11IRties and the resuit very economical.

4110ther coonomical feature is this : When the operator in
th a pulls the cord ýo descend, the air supply valve is shut,

the water valve opened, and the exhaust valve opened; the air
which has just been used to lift the losd is exhausted from the
top of the water tank C înto a pipe. that leads directly to the
suction of the air compressor A, analaso ta the back end of the
engine cylinder E. As soon as the pressure upon the front and
back side of the engine piston is lequalized, which is almost in-
stantly, the weight of t heaload in thSe car causes it ta descend as
fast as the water is permitted ta be transforred tramt the engine
cylinder thraugh the main or water valve into the water tank,
and th le speed is entircly unier the contraI af the operator in the
car, who can open or close the valve, more or less, at will. At
the saine turne, while the car is coming dawn, the compressar A
is purnpin& the air, which has juat been exhausted, back into the
air re-servoir B again, aud, instead of pumping free air of 14.7

pounds absolute or atinospheria pressure, t he air is returned to,
the compressor at a pressure which will depend upon the weight
of the laad just haisted, and may be 40 or 60 pounds absolute
pressure in the begixiuing, which wilI gradually be reduced by
the pumaping of the coin ressor until it fails enoligh below the
atmaspheric pressure ta aJlaw the suction check vIve ta apen,
__ f ree air is taken in. By this arrngement, the saine air is

used aver and aver again, th;eslight leakages, if any, being made
up by the compresbr froin lme air, when necessary; the
thearetical loases due ta, air compresson are reduced ta, the lowest
practical limite, and a sinaller air compressar can be used than
wauld be neceseary ta pump the required quantity af free air.

The guide posta for the car extend throughout the whale hei&ht
of the building, froin the cellar ta the rof, and are faced with
safety ratchete, betweeu which the safety car platforin is raised
and lawered by means af the two wire lifting ropes which are
connectedà with the hydraulic engine. The car platform. is moved
at any speed desired by the operatar, and when stopped, is held
rigidly in place by the water between the pistan and the valve.
ThE valves are balanoed and tight. The car platform (Fig. 1) is
fitted with eafety locking pawls, combined with a pawerful steel
spring, sud the simpleat passible device for forcing the safety
pawls inta contact with the safety ratchets should the lifting
ropes break. Thes have been used for mauy yea.rs, have proveld
perfectly reliable, and ean be depended upon ta reduce the fal
possible to, the car ta, the length of the ratchet taoth.

Besides the ordinary safety pawle attaohed ta, the lifting ropes,
there is an extra set af ptent safety pawls E underneath the
platfari. of the car, which are operated by a separate wire safety
rope ; this rope is a safety device entirely disconnected trom any
of the other working parte of the apparatus, and extends from.
the top ta the bottoin af the haistway, running over pulleys at
the top sud bottoin, and bath ends are connected ta, the lever D
(sele Fig. 2), which operates the safety pawls under the car. The
safety rope travels with and at the samne speed as the car. lu
the upper part of the hoistway the rope passes over pulsys
which give motion ta, a safety hammer or brake A. When the
car is running at ite ordinary speed, the eatety hansmer doles not
act ; but as soon as the speed is accelerated beyond what it
should be, the balls A fly out and strike the catch-plate B, the
brake is dropped, and the motion of the afaety rope ceases, while
the motion of the car il ooutinued far enough ta throw the safety
pawls or dogs E inta the safety ratchete, and the car stops *n.
stantly. lu addition ta the above-mentioned safety devices,
there is also an automatia stop upon the hydraulic engine, s0 that
if the check rope should break, and the operator lose contral of
the car, the engins will stop itself when the car arrives at the
top or bottons ot ite mn.

The manufacturer dlaims for tb.is apparatus, that every kind
of accideint that has been known ta, occur during many yeare of
expeincor that cani be imagined, has been provided for and
guare ainst, aud that there are noa better or simpler safety

aevices in use to-day than are supplied with these elevators. It
is further clainîed that the apparatus has certain special adl-
vantages over others, the most important of which are that the
amal .nt of pressure needeil ta raise a given oail is automatically
regulated, thus insuring the greatest possible ecoriomy in doing
its work; that any amount of pressure, within reasonabte limita,
can be obtaiued ini an emergency ta raise special loada ; thaât the
movement of the car is free from jerks and oscillations ; that it
obviates the necessity of heavy tanks9 ot water ta, be supporteil on
the root of the building, sud of pipes running through the
building ta freeze and leak, sud cause trouble in other ways ;
that the mechanisn is simple sud etrang, nat hiable ta, get ont
of order ; that it is economnical in ranning ; sud finally, that it
can be ru faster with perfect safety than any other forai of
elevatrr.

These elevators are mail. by N. B. Cushing, foot of Morris
street, Jersey City, N. J.
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CHIKNRY BII!
Why people will presist in building chimneys which will flot

draw, remains to us a mystery. No part of a house contributes
in a greater degree to tlue comfort, and even the health, of the
occupants than a chimney with a good draft, and yet, year after
year, people go on putting up littie 7 x 9 flues in the walls of
their bouses if they are ini the city, or littie 7 x 9 brick boxes
in the country, and persist in calling them chimneys, To make
an open ire-place draw without smoking where there is such a
flue,' is simply impossible. With such flues a "lroaring tire " is
neyer heard. At the Underwriter's Convention, held in Chi.
cago, Mr. Daniel Morse, of the Home Insurance Company of
New York, read the following paper on how a chimney should
be buiît.

1. A broad, deep and substantial foundation is necessary-
one that will flot settle or be disturbed by frost. If the chim.
ney is built in or rests upon the wsll of the basenient or cellar,
the wall at that point should be sufficient]y broad.

2. The chimuney should be perpendicular, straight and smooth,
without angles, corners,, joge or contraction, and at no point in
contact with wood ;with a space of an inch or more where it
passes joists, rafters or timbers, or through floors, ceilings or
roofs, and at least 4 inches between the bsck of the chimney and
the end or aide of the building. Joists should inot be masoned
iu or rest upon or against the chimney wall, but a header well
removed froni the chimnney should be used for their support. An
additional resson whv chimneys sbould be built very strong and
entirely free from contact witli any wood in the frame buildings
of our Western country, is that they are so often what is known
as a'bafloon frames," so lightly put up that they are always
liable to bo shaken by our heavy winds, so as to cause cracks in
cliimneys otherwise con structed.

3. The walls of the chumneys, whei, built of brick, should be
6, 8 or more inclies thick. A chimney with 6-inch walls, the in-
side course set on the edge and bound with brick laid transverse-
ly every four or five courses, is nearly as safe as an 8-inch.
Where an 8-incli wall is laid, it is perhaps better to leave a space
of about an inch between the two courses of brick, occasionally
binding by laying a brick transversely. A wall of this kind
will not beat so as to endanger wood, even in pretty close proxi.
mity. The chiuney should be put up at a time when free access
can be had by the umasons to every part of its outside, before
joists and other timbers have been placed in the way, aud before
the roof has been put on. Four-inchi walls are unsafe at the best,
and particularly so if there la any truth in the theory that brick,
exposed to bot air or steani, will in time show a larger amount
of heat than is at any time in the heated air or steani passing by
or in contact with it ; that is, if brick will accumulate heat, as
we know some nietals and minerals do. We know of some facts
that seenis to support this theory. If it is true, many queer
fires from furnaces snd chimneya will perliapa be more satisfac-
torily accounted for.

4. There sliould be opening8 at the bottoni of the chimney,
and of each separate flue, for the removal of soot. These open.
ings should lie closed with a heavy iron box or scoop-shaped
stopper. If left open the draft will be affected, and, besides,
there will be danger of tire falling upon the floor. These août
boxes, or scoops, unless made of lieavy iron, are liable to rust
out, owiug to tbe damp soot and pyroligneons scid.

5. Tbe chimnay should be ainootbly plsstered with a mortar
composed of one part fresh cow dung and three parts ordinary
mortar. The mixture should be made fromn tume to time, as
naeded, and sppliad before it has time to set and become hard.
A chimney so plastared will present a hard surface, nearly as
smooth as glass. Soot will flot accumulate on the sides of the
flue, and the draft will be quite perfect, other things beiug oh.
served. The draft will be still further improved if the area, of the
flue is increased 1 inch every 10 feet from the bottoni to the top.

6. The flue for an ordinary dwelling tire.$sace or stova-pipe,
should have an ars of at least 128 square muches for a wood or
soft coal-fire snd flot legs than 96 square inches for a grate or
stove burning liard coal. Where large wood or soft coal ti res are
required, the area aliould be 192 square inches. Eacli fire-place
or stove.pipe should bave a separate flue, otherwise you cannot
rely upon the draft. If for any cause more than one stove-pipe
is to enter the same flue, the size of the flue should be increasad
one.fourtli for each additional pipe.

7- The liearth should reat upon a brick or stone arcli. Timbar
and board foundations are always coucealad inceudiaries; iron,
because of its power to couduct heat, is also unsafe.

8. The throat of the tire-place should be we]l contracted and
pitcliad forward, so as to be directly over the fire. This will

insure a draft, owing to the fact that the part of the atmospherO
not passing through the fire, but entering the flue, will corne iO
more direct contact with the heat, and thereby be more higll)
rarefl2d. The construction of the chimney.beiug riglit, the dra
is produced by the air haing rarefled in passing through and over
the fire. This lieatad and lighter air ascanda the flua, while th'
danser air in the roori rushes forward to supply the partia'l
vacuum. Sametimes the draft is imperfect because a sufficient
supply of air is not admitted to the room, and in other case"
owing to an open pipe or soot-box hola. All openinga shouldble
closed with brick aud mortar or closely fitted metal stopper-'
Tha modern piactice of pssting a piece of psper over an opel2
ing should miot be permitted.

9. The walls of the chimuey, particularly on the back tside,
whera it is concealed froin inspection, and at points where the
chimnay passes near wood, should be most carefully laid, pointed
and plastared on the outside. Fires frmdefective flues where
tbere is no crack, usually reveal the fact, if the chimaney is loft
Standing, that the wall on the back aide, at points passiug 11ae
timbers through floors on the roof, lias not been well poiuted
and plastered on the outside. Good work lias been done on1)'
at points or places exposed to the eye, and whara thera was "
danger from fire.

10. The practice in many cases of building a water-shed b)'
projecting the brick just above the roof, should flot obtsiu, "Or
should the chimney at this point be enlarged for any purpOSO*
The projecting bricks, in a msjority of cases, rest upon the rafterl
or roof boards : and if at sny tume the cbimnney below should Set
tle there will be a crack and by and by tire. Chimneys thus el"
lsrged above the roof preseuting a massive and substantial
appearanca, fail to suggest the truth as to the amaîl and chesP*
ly coustructed flue below. A word in regard to chimney sweePs
and state periods for clearing flues. In places where ordinauceo
have been passed and enforced on this subject,and sweeps licensad,
fires cauaed by the burning out of chimneys or from defectieO
flues, have been of rare occurrence. Perhaps, if in our respective
fields we were to aid in having ordinances touching this miattet
passad, wa would prove ourselves public banefactors, and at the
sanie tima promote the interests of insursuce companies.

IXPROVED XORTAB ANID ARTIPICIAL STONES.
M. Decourneau attributes tlie cracks in common mortarsand

cements to the uncombiued quicklime tliat tliey coutain. Il'
order to neutraliza the lime, lie uses an agrégat composed Of 9
very fine silicious powder, mixed witli diluted nitrie acid. Il'
thus obtains mnortar with mucli greater, more uniform and More
lasting resistance than those hitherto uaed. The application Of
his method, espacially in the new torts of Paris, lias given el«
cellent resulta, without a single failure. Stones made by hi,
process may lie sawed sud cliiselled hike natural atone.

FiRE.RESISTING QUÂLITIEs 0F BUILDING SToNE.-DotOT
Cutting, State Geologiat of Vermout, has concluded has unaique
series of tests on the flra.resistiug qualities of building stOUes5
He suma up the rasult lu tlie currant numbar of the WeekW
Underwriter. He declarep, lu substance, that no known natt10a
atone desarves tlie name tire.proof. Couglomeratas and 018t'
have "lno capacity" of Standing hat ; granite is injured beyOfld
cheap or easy reair by aveu so mild a beat as tliat which mnelt»
lead ; sand atones, iucluding the variety called brownato30 

il,
this city, are better, sud limestones and marliles ara perliapa the
hast lu tbis respect. But aven they are injured by continuons
hat of 9009, sud 1,200" are changed into quicklime. TheO',
fore it would seamn that no atone buildings are fire-proofi and
soma of them, Dr. Cutting aven ays, are as much dsmsged b)'
tira as wooden structures are. Brick, on the contrary, la nana81)1
uninjured, sud la ofteu rather improvad by hat umtil it la meltd
But as moat brick buildings are trimmed witlî iron or stoflO, the
damage la often considerable, aven wlieu the wslls stand. To
avoid this, Dr. Cutting recommanda soap-stone trimimings, Which
are open onlv to tlie objection of expeuse. But althougli brick
stands hat 'so weil, it is objectionabla, because its power to
resiat pressure witliout crumbling from dampnass or frost, m» es
than tnat of atone. Nevertheless, as brick la lu fact only a kiiid
of artificial atone, the searcli for an ideal building material is o
luopeless, but it must be prosecuted rathar by tlie maker tli8
by the quarrier of atone.Pat

ASBESTOS POWDER. -Asbestos powder, made into a thick p8
with liquid silicate of soda, la usad with great advautage for wa>k-
ing joints, fltting tapa, sud couuecting pipes, filling crack», kc*l
It bardens very quickly, stands any hýat, sud is stean tigit-
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NODELLINO INi CLAY.
Âuy one who could have sean the group of a dozen or fiftaen

ltibdren who st summer gave up s portion of their vacation
P1aY-tima to gather regularly round a long banch in au old barn
ý1Ot far from this city, as with buey inteutuess they followed the
Instructions of their teacher in the use of clay sud modelling tools,
WOuld have bad email doubt of the efficiency of Kindargarten
teaching. And bad such an observer turned from. this sight to
the littia book berore us bie would have had emnall nead to ques-
tionl the truth of Mr. Vsgo's owu atatemeut "lthat one practical
essen in au artist'e studio je more useful to, the learuer than a
dozen books full of tbeory."

'With the Kindergarten systein of ohject.teachiug we have de-
Clded sympatby, particularly where au attempt le made to waken
esrly lu lifa in ail the chiîdren submitted to its workiug, those
facultias of head and baud to which the bard practicalities of after
life- or the unheautiful surroundinge sud practices of individual
homes might otberwise deuy their possible developmtnt ; for as
'Dur author sys lu hie preface, IlAlthough as a fact no kiud of
training will produce faculties, yet, on this accouint, we may
tiot dlaim- the excuse of being deficient, for, except lu cses of
ldiocy, it le as unusual for a person to lack any one of the natural
faculties as it je to see a face witbout a nosa." How far the
faculty for modeiling in dlay je inatural sud univarsal, sud con.
sequently in most individuals a wbolly dormant sud wastad
IOwer, wa do not kuow ; nor do we kuow to whst degree its
Qavelopment would have au elevatiug sud refinin g influence on

those who cultivated it ; but we do believe tbat the endeavor to
develop it could hardly fail of producing au inteliectual gain,
aveu if the attem pt were a failure,-athough as much might ha
eaid of any mental effort.

To s large class of craiftsen and othere, amouget whom. are
architectural studeuts sud draugbtsmain, the power of modalliug
il% Clay the details of decoration whicb tbey uow bave to design
With pencil sud brush, might be of incalculable banefit, but wa
fear that tbey will not be able to, retain much real instruction
fTon, the little work before us, interasting as it is in soma was.
,As s practical treatise ou modelbing it le lucomplata lu mauy
wsys, although as au amateur treatise on pbreuology it je uite
aultertaiuing lu spite of the author's somatimes coinfueed au in-
5 1'propriata choica of words, as for instance whare, lu speaking of
1110debîing buste, hae sys: IlThe geograpby of the head, s fur.
uliahed by tha phrenological divisions, supplies land-marks
Whareby the ground can ha recoxnoitred with precision."

To such rematke as "IA parson ueed not ha a Royal Academi.
Qian te be able to make suggestions whick may ha of advantage
tO the artiet," or this, "lBut thie braxmch of tha art <modalbing
bas-reliefs) in some cases conjoins that of the painter, whereiu
it ia necesary to observe the miles of perspective," iva entirely
agrec. Other remarks it would bave beau more judicious to
have laft out, as for instance whara the writar confesses that hae
doas not know "lwhather any mule le racognizad ainoug paintars
Which may direct the pupil with regard to perspective other
than that ofwatching bis work atsncb a distance as it je intand.
'bd to be viewed fromn by the siectatome%."

Instruction in taking caste froin the complated model je almoat
as acessry as that for makiug the modal itef, sud it je dis.
aPpoiuting to find only the mathod of Ilwaete mouldig,"-iu
Whlch both model sud mouid are destroyed in makiug s single
cSet,.4s described at iength. That it is possible to make the
lnouid in datachable piecee, se that fromn it may be securad an lu.
detarminate numbar of caste, je hamely hiuted, wbile the vary
Usafil accomplishmeut of takiug "squeezes, " the use of wax
suad galatine lu making moulde for casts whera th: modal. te
lunch undarcut. sud the large amount of practical information
aud instruction lu modelliug for commercial rathar than for art-
iâtie purposes, are quita uegiected.

Ou the whola it seerus tbat Mr. Vago's portion of the book la
râcre iutereetiug as a discussion of some bearinga of the art than
Instructive in it. Mr. Pitmau's appeudx-ouIy tan pages long
-ruight, almoat without bass, hava beau condauaad into soe

luah single sentence as this: "IlDo not use for your firet modal
theB old bout Mr. Vago advises, but rather copy s large basf."

JÂPÂNESE PAPER AiR.CusrnioNs.-Japsnese papar air-cushious
ara aaid to bave some advautages ever those made of mubber.
Thay may be rolled into a package of emnaller dimensions whan
nlot lu use ; they will net stick icgathar as rubbar doas after it la

wat, sud for pillowa thay ara batter becausa they have no odour.
*Thalr atraugth in marvallous ; a man weigh>ug 160 pounda may
atanid upon ona witbout bursting it. They are sid to'ba water.
Proof, sud te make excellent life-preservara.

PAINTINO ON9 OOLD PAPER.

The necessary materials are :Firat, the paper itself, whioh ie
)f two kinda-plain aud craped, the latter to be preferred, m. the
craped surface does not show the joints of the gold leaf ; next,
Chinese white and ordinary water colors, used with red sable
brushes ; and finally, a piece of tissue paper or.chamois leather
for resting the bead upon. The paper being cut to size, it is
atened te the drawing-board with pins, and used without any

preparation. No rubbing out or alteration being possible as the
gilding would thereby be removed, it is advisable, unless in the
case of an expert, to, draw the design determined on upon
common paper, and then transfer it to gold in the ordiuary way,
flling it in with Chinese white ground to the consisteucy of
cream, aud iu the case of large surfaces, where there i auy
danger of cracking, mixing the white with a minute quantity of
water color megilp. But when it is possible, the far better plan
is to lsy it on at once vith the Chinese white, without any out-
line at sdi, for it is work which does not stand beiug tossed
about. In neither case must the brush be too full, nor muet the
white be so liquid as to run.

The white beiug perfectly dry, it is painted over with tha
proper colore and the work is fluisbed. Suppoeiug a nsturalistic
affect is deslred, the light sud shade, which mi*ust be very dis-
tinct, are put on in the ordinary way, and.no outliue should be
visible ; but the work may be intended to have a flat sud medise.
val treatrucut, and it then msy be executed as an illumination,
aud a fine ontliue can be sdded with either lamp black or sepia.

It will be seen in the painting that ouly opaque color can be
used, as without the foundation or "lbase" ofOChinese white the
gilding will show througb ; illumiuating colors wbich are eold
readily prepared with a body, can, bowever, be employed, sud
ordiuary colors mey be mixed in the first instance with the Chi-
nese white aud laid directly on the psper ; but this procese so
inaterially chsnges their tint that it should be tried with ail of
them betore tbey sre used in permanent work. Min y are dulled,
sud are ail made lighter by it, snd if they are mixed in this way
the darker shades should be put in with pure and transparent
color.

IPOLI8HMfG PFAUT WOOD ARTICLES.

To poliah snch articles as tbey are doue lu shops requires a
knowledge of varuishing that must be learut, like everything
aise. The process is tedions, but not difficuit. The varuish
should be of the best, sud should b e either a light oak varniali
or a white varnish. If ruade at home. the varuish should be
kept six mouthe before it je used, and exposed to the ligbt, but
not to the sun ; the bottie containing it sbould not be corked,
but covered with tbick muelin, so that air, but not dust, reache.
the contents. Old varuisb le more easily applied thau new, aud
takes a better polish. White varuish is made of copal, 7J oz.;
camphor, 1 oz. ; alcohiol, 95 par cent., i quart, disaolvad, to which
is added mastic guni, 2 oz. ; Venice turpeutine, i oz. The whole
mixture being diesolved, it ie strained sud put iuto bottles. Oak
varnisb je mada of reain, 3ilb;asud oil of turpautine, 1 gal.
Thesa are diseolved together sud straiued. Yaruishing muet
always be doue iu a room. a few degrees above summer heat, aud
the work should be placed in s curreut of air sud careftilly
guarded egainat sun or damp. If kept too cold the varuish will
turn white, if too hot it will blister. Warmn the work and also
the bottle of varuish by placiug themn near the fire, than dip a
soft varnisbing brush lu the varuieh, sud, beginning in the mid.
dle, rapidly pase the brush over every part, taking care not to
touch the saine part twice. Leave tili* dry, then apply suothar
coat ; if the varuish is good it wili dry eufficieutly quick to,
glow of two coas a day. Six coats are the usual quautity laid
on. Leave it a fortnight sud then poliah. The varuish àe
ready for polishiug when its surface ie covered with a uetwork
of cracks; these have to be carefully effacad. Make a rubbar by
doubling a pieca of serge severai times sud sewing it up. Take
some very finely powdered pumnice stone ; dip the end of the ruh.
ber into the water, sud theu into the pumnice atone, sud rub the
whola surface of the work backwards sud forwards sud round
sud round adding more water sud pumica as required. Until
tbe polisbiug je complets the pressure of dry fingers upon the
work would leave a mark, the hands muet therefore ba kept wat.
Do not run too hesvily, as the varuish wili then rub up, but
wipe the work conatautly to sea its condition. Whan ail the
cracks are removed wash tha work sud dry it. Takea s mal
piace of mutton suet, sud poliah the varuisb by rubbiug it over
it sud drying with flour. Continue until the varnish je brilliant
sud finish by rubbing it with the palmn of the haud.
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PRACTICAL PAIlTINO.
CERTAIN PROPERTIES OF OIL PAINTS.

Painting is done with two objects in view-either to change
the natural color of the surfaces of various articles, or to protect
those articles by rendering their surfaces less easily altered by
air, rain, dust, &c. Three conditions must be fulfilled :

1. The paint must possess sufficient fluidity to spread with a
brush, and also be viseous enough to adhere to the surface with-
out running, and to leave coats of equal thickness when the sur-
faces are inclined or even vertical.

2. The applied paint must become hard.
3. After hardening it must adhere firmly to the surface on

which it has been applied.
To secure these conditions under all the conditions which

must be met in the practical work of house painting, requires
some knowledge of the chemistry of the materials used and the
reactions induced by their exposure to light and air. M. Chev-
reul, the eminent French chemist, has lately given- the subject
much intelligent attention, and we are able to give our readers
the following interestfng synopsis of his conclusions, which will
be found full of practical information and replete with good sug-
gestions :

I have proved that the hardening of white lead or zinc-white
paints is due to the absorption of the oxygen of the atmospheric
air. And since pure oil hardens, we see that the hardening is
the effect of a primary cause which is independent of the drier,
white lead or zinc white. Besides, my experiments demonstrate
that white lead and oxide of zinc manifest a drying property in
many cases, and that this property exists also in certain sub-
stances which are painted-lead, for instance. The painter,
therefore, who is desirous of knowing, at least approximately, the
length of time necessary for his work to become dry, will have to
consider all the causes which produce that effect. Consequently
a drier will not be considered as the only cause of the drying
phenomenon, since this phenomenon is assisted by several sub-
stances having also the property of drying under circuinstances.
Moreover, i..ere is this remarkable fact, that the resultante, or
sum of the activities (drying powers) of each of the substances
entering into the composition of the paint, cannot be reckoned
by the sum of the activities of each substance. Thus, pure lin-
seed oil, the drying power of which is represented by 1,985, and
oil treated by manganese, with an activity of 4,719, will, when
mixed, possess an activity of 30,828. If there are substances
which increase the drying properties of pure linseed oil, there are
others which act in an opposite direction. For instance, if one
coat of linseed oil is applied upon glass, it will dry after seven-
teen days ; but if the saine oil is mixed with oxide of antimony,
it will take twenty-six days to dry. In this case the oxide of
antimony acts as an anti-dryer. Linseed oil, mixed with oxide
of antimony, and applied upon a cloth painted with white lead,
will dry after 14 days ; the saine oil, mixed with the arseniate of
protoxide of tin and applied upon the saine cloth, will not harden
for 60 days. Oak appears to possess an anti-drying property to a
high degree, since, in an experiment made 22nd December, 1849,
three coats of oil took 159 days to dry. In an experiment made
10th May, 1850, a first coat of linseed oil was dry only on the
surface after 32 days. Poplar seeis to be less auti-drying than
oak, and Norway fir less than poplar. In the experiment of
10th May, 1850, three coats of linseed oil took 27 days todry for
poplar, and 23 days for Norway fir. If there be a drying activity
and a contrary one in certain substances, I have no doubt that
there are also circumstances under which linseed oil is not in-
fluenced by the nature of the surface on which it has been
spread. For instance, in the experiments of 10th May, 1850,
one coat of linseed oil was given upon surfaces of copper, brass,zinc, iron, porcelain and glass, and in every case the oil was dry
after 48 kours. I hasten to say that I do not pretend to classify
all the substances, when in contact with linseed oil, or any other
drying, anti-drying, and neutral, because the circumstances
under which these substances are placed may cause variations in
their properties. I believe that a substance may be drying or
anti-drying under different circumstances-whether it be due to
the temperature, or the presence or absence of another substance,
&c. For instance, metallic lead is drying towards pure linseed
oil, whereas white lead, which is well known to possess drying
properties, is anti-drying toward linseed oil applied upon metal-
lic leaf. If painters desire to understand their operations well,
they must consider the drying of their painting in the same man-
ner as I have just pointed out. By so doing, and in certain deter-
mined cases differing one from the other, thev will be enabled to
modify and improve their ordinary method~s. Linseed oil is
naturally drying, and this property increases almost always by

its admixture with white lead, and in certain cases with oxide Of
zinc. If the mixture be not sufficiently drying, resource is to be
had to an addition of oil boiled with litharge or manganese. At
the saine tine it is necessary to consider the nature of the sur-
faces painted over-whether it be a first, second or third coat,
the temperature of the air, the light, &c. From our present
point of view, drying oil, boiled with litharge or manganese,
loses part of its importance, because it may be dispensed with for
the second and third coats, and even for the first one if the natu-
ral drying is aided by the temperature. Moreover, pigments
themselves may act as substitutes, as in the case of light color',
which are altered by yellows or browns, if the painter has deriv-
ed profit from some of the observations indicated in this article.
Thus linseed oil, exposed to the air and to light, becomes drying
and loses its color ; it may, therefore, be employed with white
lead or zinc white, without inpairing the whiteness of either.
Since by associating oixde of zinc with carbonate of zinc it '0
possible to dispense with a drier, we have a new way of avoiding
the inconvenience of colored driers, at the same time it gives a
hope that new combinations of colorless substance will be fouud,
presenting greater advantages than those just noted. My eX-
periments demonstrate that the processes generally followed bY
color manufacturers for rendering oils drying-that is, by heat-
ing them with metallic oxides-are open to objections of waste
of fuel and coloration of the product. Indeed I have shown-(î)
that oil kept at a temperature of 70 0 C. for eight hours had itS
drying powers considerably increased ; (2) that il peroxide of
manganese be added to the oil kept at this temperature it
becomes sufficiently drying for use ; (3) that a very drying oil Will
be obtained by heating linseed oil, for three hours only, with 15
per cent. of metallic oxide, and at the temperature generallY
ado pted by the color merchants. My experiments expl ain per-
fectly well the effect of linseed oil, or more generally speaking,
of drying oil in painting. Indeed, when oleic acid is mixed with
metallic oxide, it passes instantaneously fron the liquid to the
solid state, and there is no uniformity in the ensemble of the
molecules of the oleate. The effect is different when a drying
oil, absorbing oxygen, passes progressively to the solid state.
The slowness with which the change takes place allo cs of the
symmetrical arrangement of the oily molecules, which would ap-
pear transparent if there were not opaque molecules betwee"
them. But if the latter do not predoninate, the arrangement U
such that the painting is glittering, and even brilliant, because
the light is reflected by the dry oil as by a looking-glass.

TURPENTINE NOT A DRYER.
Oil, or Spirits of Turpentine, is generally supposed to be a

dryer, and is used as such, while in- fact it is only a thinner and
has no drying properties in itself. This has been repeatedly
proved in various ways, but the following simple experiment wil
suffice : In two vessels of equal size and shape put equal qualti
ties of linsee I oil. and with one mix a quantity of spirits of tur
pentine. Allow both to be exposed to the saine atmospheric in-
fluences and watch thenm. Very soon you will find the quantity
in each vessel to be alike, showing that the turpentine has el"
tirely evaporated, after which, if you can perceive any dif-
ference in the rapidity of the drying between the two, it will be
in favor of what was originally the pure oil. When a mixture
of linseed oil and spirits of turpentine is spread out over a sur-
face, the effect is produced which has led so many to call turpen-
tine a dryer.

The turpentine rapidiy lies off, and the oil is left in a m1urch
thinner body than if it had been applied pure, and the air lias so
much the better chance to operate on it, but the turpentine has
left nothing behind to aid the hardening or drying process-
Painters like to use it because it makes the paint flow more
readily, work easier and spread out better. For inside work it
is desirable, because as the rule the object is to apply to the sur-
face covered as little oil in proportion to the pigment used as
possible, while for outside work the reverse is the case. Turpen-.
tine and benzine are almost identical in their mode of actiol,
the benzine being the more volatile and escaping the inore
quickly. Neither should be used for the outside of a house, but
for the inside they answer not only the purpose spoken of above,
but, as they evaporate a " flat " surface, as it is technically called,
is formed, and this is generally more highly esteemed.

TH E population of all the States in the Union, as conpiled by
the New York Herald, amounts to 49,302,144. The populatIOn
of six of the territories, given at 563,990, swells the total to 49,
865,142. The population of the four remaining territories Will
undoubtedly bring the grand total up to 50,000,000.
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HOW GOLD LEÂF 10 XAKUFÂCTITBED.
No one who has handled gold leaf can forget the feeling Of

WOnder or surprise which its remarkable thinnees produced st
firigt.
j Famniliarity tskes away the surprise to a certain extent, bat
the results of tbe lightest breath of air nsually give occular demnon-
strations of the tact that there was good reason for wonder.

The extrenie malleability of gold has made it a prominent
Illetal in the useful as well as in the fine arts. It bas been cal.
011lated that from $1, 000, 000 to $3, 000, 000 worth of this precions
Inetal is annually used on ornarnents, in gilding, in lettering,
edging of books, in sign and ornamental paintiRg and in dentis-
tirY. 0f course, the greater proportion of this is for the fiast-
namned purpose, although there appears to be a great amount used
Ini the other industries. A comparatively small amonnt, how-
ever, is necqssary to cover s great deal of space. A cubic inch
can be haminered so as to cover a space 35 feet wide and 100 feet
long, and 20 of our $20 goid pieces can be drawn into a wire that
Wo1uld reach round i ne globe.

The gold.leaf beater's art is one of the most snrpriaing when
the resnlt is considered. The minute films are so thin as hardly
to retard the light, and yet poasesses all the brilliancy of color of
the solid block of gold. Gold leaf is manufaotured fromn gold of
about 22 carats. It is firat csst into a bar 8 inches long, 1 inch
Weide and i inch thick, the weight being about 35 ounces. It is
then rolled ont until it is about as thick as the finger nail. The
Ilribbon" as it is called, is then weighed into packages, or
'«bestings," of 2Jj ounces each. These beatings are whst the
nien first start to work on. A man wîll cut one of these beatings
<0f 21 ounces) into 180 pieces, makiBg the pieces about an inch
square. He then pute themn into a Ilkutch," which is made of
Prenared paper, the size being, 2j inches square. Hie lays these
186 pieces of gold between these papers-firet a paper, then a

lnece of gold. He will then beat on the Ilkutch" with an iron
nammner weighing about 48 pounds, until the gold is the size of
the Il kntch." These pieces are then cut into quarters and then
filled into a Ilshoder," which is made of gold.beater's skin, the
aize being 4 inches square, and holding alI the pieces, nnmbering
750. The gold beater's skin is made from a preparation of a
6111aîl portion of the large intestines of an ox,1 and the prepared

ape is, or may be parchment front calf-skin, rendered clear and
p«hite by a peculiar operation that gives it the appearance of
Writing paper, for which purpose it is used to some extent. The
Pieces aie then beaten ont in the Ilshoder" wîth a hammer
Wveighixîg about 13 pounds, making thera all 4 inches square.îrhe-ge pieces of "lshoder leaves" (as they are now called) are cnt
lflto qnarters making them 2 inches square, and in alI 2,880
Pieces or quarters of Il shoder leaves." These are then filled
iluto three molds, each mold je made of the same material as the
etshoder ;" the miolde are 5 inches square and hold 900 pieces or
quartera of " 'shoder leaves" each.

The molds are then beaten ont sepîîrately with a hammer
Weeighing about eight pounds, until the gold inside i. very near-
IY square with the edge of the molde. They are ilien sent to
the girls for booking. Each girl will then take a mold full of
gold taking each leaf out separately and trimming the edges of
the leaf off, making themn 3ý inches square and as the leaves are
Cnit, they are put into a paper book holding 25 leaves. The gold
iS then ready for ssle ; it je sold by the single book or by the
pack, 20 books making a pack.

To make gold leaf easier to haudle, a Yankee inventor bas
founid a method of fastening the leaf in a temporary manner

'pon a piece of of very soft tissue paper, just a little larger than
heleaf itself. Gold leaf thus prepared can be cut and lifted

Iflto place nu on work with very little trouble sud much lese
annoyance tE n leaf unmonnted. As soon as the gold touches
the gold.size upon the surface to which it is applied, the paper
Cau be pulled and the gold left in the desired position. We
Presume practical gilders wonld laugh at such an invention, but
It is certainly a great convenience to those who have only a little
gilding to do, and consequently are not always in practice.
Gold put up this way we think is less liable to get damaged in
the book from handling than the plain leaf.

PIXED WATER COLOMJR8.
A new and important discovery is claimed to have been made

by M. Mery, a Frenchman, which, if it prove to be true,will be val.
lable to the painting arts and trades. H1e bas been experimenting
a great many years, and hie dlaims now to have hit npon the means
Of maaking sud applying imperishable water colours. He doea
11ot explain what hie uses as a vehicle for bis pigments, but it is
a0tnething which, while it will mix with water, i. not soluble

in it. Whatever it is, it renders the colonie unalterable, and,
as it becomes after a time as hard as cernent or atone, thoy
may be said to be indestructible. It can be applied to any sur-
face suitable for ordinary oil or water painting, such as wood,
paper, glass, atone, canvas, &c., and can be prepared so as to dry
in a few minutes or remain xnoist for an indefinite length of
time. Lt is suggqested that possibly M. Mery has re-discovered
the long-lost arÏt of encaustic painting, which is supposed to
have been applied and fixed by means of heat. It seems almost
incredible that a paint can be applied by means of water, and
yet flot be affccted by it afterward, but our authority is excellent
for saying that such is really the case.

ARTIFICIÂL GLUE.-A glue which. can be well utilised for pa.
per.making or finishing of textile fabrics has been lately intro-
duced in Germany. The t3tarch possesses the property of suelling
considerably if it is treated with a hot solution of caustic saîts,
and a gluey miass is obtained which is moderately transparent and
elsstic, but insoluble in cold and slightly soluble in hot water.
This process, which has been known some years, had to, be
abandoned. According to the Papier Zeitung, Herr A. Abadie
prepares by means of aikaline or neutral chloride, like chloride
of calcium, an artificial glue whiclî is thick and more or les. hard
and easily dissolved in water. He can also obtain a hard mass,
which is elastic, transparent, and insoluble in hot water. In this

process magnesi1um clloride is used, to which a certain quantity
of boiling water is added ; the solution is left alone for some time,
the lquori rw off, and a smnall quantity of sulphuric acid is

added. It is necessary tu use pure water for the operation. To
the solution thus prepared starch is added, and the whole
brought to the boiling.point, and kept for one hour at 90 deg
C.î (1940 Fab.) To the now clear liquor clear lime.water is ad-
ed till ail the acid is neutralised ;the boiling is repeated, and a
good artificial glue is obtained. After it has been left to cool,
it can be removed in the solid state. For treatment of 1001b.
starch, 100 lb. magnesiumn chloride and 1 lb. muriatic acid are tak.
en along with the necessary quantity of water for the complete
solution.

PRINTING GOLD AND SILV'ER COLOURS ON CARPETINO AND
OTHER TEXTILES.-Gold and silver designs for carpeting and
oilcloths have, been hitherto prepared in the following manner :
The gold on silver were put in Laves or bronze pow der on the
designs, which were printed with a vernish of linseed oil or
similar sdhesive. The bronze thus attached did flot possess much
firmness, sud the method was necessarily expensive. The method
recently adopted by WFohlforth iii as follows : The bronze powder
i8 united at once to printing material. The liquid silicate of
potash, or of oxide of sodium, answers this purpose. One part,
by weight gold, silver, or bronze powder, along with two parts
of the silicate, will give a prime colour, is easily transferable
by rollers to paper, oilcloth, and woods and metals. The bronze
thus printed dries very rapidly, and cannot be taken off by oul
or water unle8s they are boiling. It bears light and heat equally
well and especially sulphuretted hydrogen, which has sucli a
destructive effeet on bronzes put on in the form of powder. Lt
is recommended to, thin the mass by an addition of warrn water,
10 to 20 per cent., so as to keep it fromn becoming too hard during
the process of printîng. An addition of glycerine or syrup, of
6 to 10 per cent., will be even preferable. The bronze color re.
maining on the printing formns can be taken off by warm water.

THE RELATIVE CoST 0F MOTIVE,-PowaR(.-Mr. Bissinger,
M.E., at Carlsruhe, Germany, gives the following results as ob-
tained in his examination of the several motors in regard to the
relative cost per horse-power for each hour. It will be observed
that the examination pertained principally to small motors. The
relative cost per effective horse-power per hour is as follows
100 b.-p. steamn engins .... ».................................... 7.6

2 ..................................................... 44-3
2 Lehman'a calorie engiDe ............................. 26*5
2 Hock's motor ...................................... 40.0
2 Otto gas-englne .................................... 26*4
2 Otto Lang gai engine.............................. 2'
2 "Schmidth'a hydranill motor, supplied with water from

the clty waterworks....................... 95-00
2 obtained by homses and a gin ......................... 45-00
2 obtained by manual iabor............................9200.00
A NOVEL HoRsEsHoE.-A manufacturer in Berlin, Gerinany,

is turnin out a novel horseshoe made of malleable iron. It in
flot made solid. but has a deep and wide groove, into which
tarred hemp rope is s0 firmly wedged that it cannot be withdrawn.
It is s0 thick that it protrudesconsiderably beyond the rim of
the malleable shoe. It i. stated that the lightness of this horse.
ahoe has gained for it considerable favor in Berlin,
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à I[MU ATTACEXENT M0 KITCHE N 11
One of the chronic troubles that periodicaily arises to plague

even Ilthe best reguiated families," le the cloggin& of the waste.
pipe connected with the indispensable kitchen aink. Even
where the kitchen la under careful supervision, the trouble la
sure to coule sooner or later ; but when, as ta generally the cms,
the care of. the kitchen is left entirely to the tender mercies of
Brldget or Christine, the frequency of its occurrence need excite
no surprise. An attachment to the aiuk of somle simple devioe
that will act as a peremptory check upon carelesa habita, would
gave ;onaiderable trouble.

We illustrate hierewith a very simple attachmient of this kiud,
which manifestiy answers the purpose. The cut shows a kitchen
sink into which 18 accurateiy fitted, making a close joint ali
around, a tray made of perforated( iron (galvauized), braas or

coper. This tray la go supported as to leave a space between it
and the bottom of the siuk, to permit the free exit of the atrained
liquida ; sud is iikewise provided with handies, which permit of
its convenient removal for cleaniug, aud with a box or soap-dish
forming part of it.

The object of the attachmeut la defined to be, to provide for
the ready escape of the m~aste water ; to prevent overflowiug,
arislng fromn cloggiug at the moulli of the waste.pipe (whîch in
this case mnay be clear, and not provided with the usual strainer);
and to provide au exteuded filteruig ar 8traiuing surface to catch
and retaiu ail iolid refuse, leaving il dry ou the filter, f rom whicli
it can readily be reuioved. The simplicity sud utility of the de.
vice la too apparent to require fnrther description.

Ir iaproposed to commence, lu Petcrbroughi, Ont., the manu-
facture of woodenware, suehi as pails, wash tubs, matches, etc.,
of a fluer quality than any now manufactured in Canada.

THE Grand Trunk Bailway are erecting lunge docks to receive
coal at Port Huron sud Point Edward, Ont. At Black Rock 90..
000 tons are already atored.

1

PROTECTION Fnom LTGHTÉNN.-A knight of the olden timies
in full arînor was probably as safe fromn the effeets of a thunder-
atormi as if hie had a lightning-rod continually beside hlm ; and
one of the Roman Einperors devised a perfectl moure retreat in1
a thunder.storm lu the formn of a aubterranean vanit; of ion. lie
was probably led to thia by thiuking of a mode of keeping out
missiles, having no notion that a thin sheil of soft copper would
have been quite as effective as massive iron. But those emperors
who, as Suetonius tells us, wore laurel crowna or seal-akin robes,
or descended in to underground caves or ceilars ou the appearanCO
of a thuuder-atorm, were flot protected at ah. Even lu France,
where special attention is paid to, the protection of buildinr.
front lightn-*ng, dangerona accidents have occurred whe-e aI
proper precautiona aeem to have been taken. But on more caYO.
fui examinaton it was usually found that some one esent'ai
element 'vas wantting. The moat common danger seems to 1i0
in faucyiug tha t a I liltuing-rod is necessarily properly connected
with the earth îf it dips into a mass of water. Far from. it.
well.constructed reservoir full of water la not a good Ilearth"
for a hightning-rod. The better the stone-work and cement the
legs are they fitted for this special purpose., aud great mischief haIS
been doue ny forgetting 1,his.-Nature.

AN UNKNOWN VANDYCK.-It 18 said that the art gaflerY ifi
the oid museum lu Berlin la likeiy to ba enriched with a valuabîe
original of ait old master. It appears that a certain Count, W11811
looking over the effeets of his deceased father, at his residence in
East Priissia, discovered a "lChrist" that had long hung in an
unfavorable liglt i the work-room of the late Count. The
painter was unknowi. but au instinctive art feeling led th'
youug Cotnt to have the picture removed to his hous lu Berlin-
Soure tine ago an Englishman appeared who offered e6,000 for
the picture. Iu consequeuce, however, of his persistently presO'
iug for an immediate decision, the Count becamne suspicons 83'd
deciined the proposai. The Crown Prince hearing of the inc01
dent, sent some connoisseurs to inspeot the painting, who 0i
nonced it a valuabie Vaudyck, though the minor details miht
posibly have been worked lu by his pupils. The managel0ellt
of the Brli Museum la now in treaty for the purchase.
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A WESTEEI CUT1ME.
In this connection we present to our readers an illustration of a

very popular cutter mode by the Northwesteru Cutter Works,
Port Atkinson, Wis. The lower panel 18 bent in one solid piec
The seut panels are made in two pieces, bent corners and spliced
lu centre of back, lu this manuer ail joints in1 the corners which
are most hiable to, open are avoided aud a fine and graceful
appeararce is produced. The irons are ail drop-forged and the
best éteel shoes sud Norway boîta and rivets are ilsed. The runners
are made à + 1inmch, beains î x le inch es. The panels are painted
dark greer.. The seat panel may be of French green or a very light
shade of green, strrped with gold, witli fine hune of white eachi
aide. Runners : dark lako, striped with two fine hunes of straw
or gold cohor. Scrolls may be phaced lu the corners, and the
stripe drawn froîn the-n.

Trim with green cloth or pinali. Plain carpet with figure.
Patent leather cord welt, or cord weht rmade from the sarue
material as the liuingr. Back finished with roll 2J inches wide
Mt the top.

fltPO7BD TMR UP6OrTE.
Our illustration represents very clesrly a new tire upsetter,

made by the Little Giant Manutacturiug CO., Of MilpOrI%
Chernung Co., N. Y. The mnanufacturers state that this macinef
was brought out with the vitw of suipiyiiag a strong and durable'
and at the saine turne a low-Ipr-ced, machine. This machine i
said to he easy to opêéiate, and so simple in construction an
to, be liable Vo gk-t out of order. By means of a powerful lever 30
shownî lu the engraving, any siztt or diameter of tire eau be upSe I
with equal facility and despatch. The method of operatiigu
simple. The tire lias onîy to be brought to a welding heat and~
placed in the machine with the heated spot between the jaW5I
which latter are theu turned up tight against the tire ; 0on0
nioveinent of the lever is ail that is required, when the upsetti1Ig
is doue. Those who rnay desire further particulara can obtil
them by addressing, the manufacturers as above.
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~7EOT OP STARVATION ONV THEE ELO».

hiIUigthe last hour of Dr. Tanner's 40 days' fast, soeieof
mficroscopie examination by Dr. P. Hl. Vander Weyde. It

'*as found to be entirely different from healthy tbIood. The cor-
ý8eClfs, which are othermise smooth and liard fiat discs, with. a

e-P1emj 0 in the centre, and of au averag-- diaint-ter of 1-3600tli
P~art of an inch, wcre foiund to ha ragged, irregular and shirunk
t'O the average of about 1-5000th part of an inch ïn dianieter.

When blood is given time to dry on a miicroscopie slile, the
~,toPltecle may ]ose thpir smooth appearanee and becorne sinaller
ýY 5Iirinkage, but in this case there was no chance to ba misled

lnOerror by sucli a cause, as the blood was xamined while
l'efectiy fresli and the corpuscles st iii nioving freely in the

Thi5 ragged appearanca wa8so8 con.muý1 n ail of tlxem that
thera Was scareely a smootli corpuscle anixong fitem, except the

sr oes, which bhad very inea-.rly the normal size and were
*lloeth. Their number, which ordinarily hears to the red cor-

Puscles pro portion of 1 to 400, avas aj)pareutly increased. Oc-
ea8ionialIy t he white corpuscles %veri> accu clotad. together in a
*aY naver observed in normal blood.

A furthpr study of these abnormial red corpuscles showed. that
their rough appearance was generally caused. by points projecting
frein their sui-face, and looking like a fungoid growth which
eovered them, while in many this growth appeared to he taking
P>lace at the expense of the corpuscle itseif anti living on its sub.
%tares, as the corptiscles moat den.sely covtred were the smallest
&Ikd the Inoqt irregular in shape ;in fact sorne of them appeared
4it'integrati'ng ar'd breaking Up.
,LarepreBent liera some of the corpuscles; as they appeared in~blood of Dr. Tanner, as seen aud drawu by Dr. Vander

%ta,ïe, and at the aide of the healthy blood the contrast is

inIL
Appearance cf the Cor-

pusclas of Normiai
liunian Biood.

Appearalice Of the Corpuscleï
of Dr.Tantnar's3 Blood after

4ODaysof Star%ttion.

It in a comrnon law observed in erganie substances that wlen
Sbraakiug up cf the structure le impending, fsraigu livinOrganisme sprnug up, and are sustained at the expense cf the

4ecaying organie body. Mold, and ail kinds cf fungoid growth,
?iginate according te thia law, while in infusorial lîfe it reaches
'ta higheet development. Iu the latter case it appears iuteudad
to economize the erganic materials cf the structure, and iit place
0f allowing tlam to discomposa into their primary alements, and
tO ba buit up>again by the sloa% and laborious procese of vegeta-
tiOft under tU influence cf light, these orgauic ruaterials are
4lractîy transforrned inte food for the larger inhabitants cf watar,
%aid final for fishas.

If tha formation cf fungoid spores, whid is oa f a vagetabla
tt1ire, aIse serves ausoeful purpose (which in probable), la s yet
cIneaie co be datermned by further investigation ; butacer-

tluit in that such a growth is net confined to large masses, but
av'ent found on the surface cf sudh emali objects as the corpuecles
0f the blood ; this lu fact has beau racently investigated Ey mi-
'-Iccaepiats, especially Korel, sud sucli growth was fouud. upen
theblood corpuscles of' patients wheui seriously sutfering from

"arions mularieus di.4eases, sudsi as typhus fever, Pe., aise lu the
laat stages cf cousumpticu : and they agrea that this growtli

Xeartse adestructive influence upon tîxe body iii whicit it takes
root.

The appearance cf Dr. Tauuer's blood verifias this opinion.
bry faw, if any, cerpuscles were free frcmn the fungus, sud al

'IPaeared te hava suffered aîîd shrunk lu gize, whula many cf
tIlera lad become irregular in shape, and evidently were break.

ngup. As it appears te be the function cf the liver to sacreta
thle et blood corpusclas, the liver cf Dr. Tanner must have
beu taxad greatly, and this would explain hie biliousness duriug
the latter stages cf the fast, when ha often vomitad bila with the
tà,tcQu of hie stomadli.

In regard to the latter its digestive powers ara phenomanal.
Immediately after breaking the fast at t he exact hour that the
40 days wera endad, by eating a peach, lie drank succesaively
two large glassas of milk, Pte hlf a watermelou, two beefsteaks,
five apples, drank Huilgarian wine, and had a good turne general.
ly, and was the next day already in good condition, gaining at
tlie rate of five pounis weighit every 24 hours.

The effect on the blood was very perceptible only 24 houri
after breaking the fast. The fungoid spores had disappeared
from a great many of the blood corpuscles, or, rather, parhap,
fresh ones had. beau euvolved lu the system, which i8s e Most
probable, as tliey looked as sniontb and fresh as if they were
entirely uew. At the second day about haîf of the blood had
bacoine normal, while ou tlie third day most ail of the corpuscles
were restored1 ; liowevar, there were liera and tliere still nme
imperfect ones, irregular in shape, as if they were remuants, and
aven some of these were not yet entirely free from the fungoid
growth.

Powars of endurance have bean exhibited by varions indlvi.
duals, but we believe noua have ever gne through sucli a severe
aud well authenticated. test of physical endurance as Dr. Tanner,
to whom at leest the credit should be given to have practicaily
demoustrated what maxi eau endura w han lie, to use Dr. Tan.
ner's own wcrds, "lonce understauda lis owu machinery and
knows liow to rau it. '-Scietiftc An-rican.

STEEL FOR BoILERç.-The failure of the steel boilers of the
Russian steam yacht Livadia lias furnisliad the Eugiish tachni.
cal jounals the taxt for ani extendad discussion on the meriti
and damanits of this anaterial for the pur-pose namad. Oua of
the foremost of these, the London Engineer, lias arrived at the
conclusion tliat Englisli experienca has sliowu that, with the ex-
ception of the plate manufacturad by two firms, whidli it naines,
steal is nufit for the purposa ; snd it condanen Bessemer steel
in toto for boiler-plate, giving its preference to that made by the
open-haarth procass. The American Manufacturer, in a criti-
cxsm of these conclusions, makes some interasting compansonu
betwean English and American expanience iu the use of steel for
boilers. Our Pitt8burg contamporary expresses surprise at the
coudemuation of boilar.plate steel, affirmîng that no such con.
damnation could be pronouuced, on the saine product made in
this country. Thare are, it allegea, four firme in Pittsburg
alone, making steel houler-plate, ail of wliose producte give
" uuiformly excellent" reBults. The sama journal asserta that.
the steel boilar-plata trade iu this countir in steadily growing,
to the great detrimant of the makers of iron boilar-plata; and
that thraa fourths of the marine boilers and of the locomotive
fire-boxas made in and around Pittsburg are made of steel.

A MA&CHiNE, by whicli 600 paile can be turned ont daily, the
aidas of eadl pail baing made iu oua piece has been invented at
Marrimacport, Mass. Round a block of woed shaped like a water-
pail, the machine cuts off a strip of the requisite thicknass for a
pail, and of the marna langtli the block itself la. A pieca of the
stnlp, of the riglit length for a pail, la then cnt off, the edges,
tcnguad and groovad, and a groove cut te receive the bottom.

-The mixture usad by Mr. Hannay in the production of hi&
first artificial diamonde cousis .ted of 90 par cent. ractified boue-
cil, 10 par cent. paraffin spýirit, and 4 grammes of lithium.
Thesa substances were plaoed lu a tuba 4 in. in diametar, with a
bore cf j iu., and after the open eud lad beau weldad up, the
tube was subjectad to a red leat for 14 heurs.

.- News bas beau raceivad from the Belgian African Expedition
up te data April 2. The alapliant expadition was then al few
marchas from Unyanemba, the caravan beiug lu good order and
healtli. Mr. Cadenliead lad lost oua of his doukeys, but is con-
viuced that hie view cf the doukey being proof againat the
attacks cf the tset8e fi' le correct.

-Two egga of the extinet great auk were sold by auction in
Edinburgh st waek, both being purchased by Lord Lilford, oua
at 1~100, the other at 102 guinaas-probably the largast sum
ever paid for a single egzg, with the exception of that of the
mnoi, a single specinien cf whlch wuas old at the marna place in
1865 for £~200.

NEW PueoTox.APHS 0F THE MOON.-Mr. George Berwick, it
is al ated, lias takan a marias cf photographe of the moon on very
sensitive plate-the brome .gelatina. one of the plates shows
three well-dafinad rings arouud the inoou. Whethar the ring.
are due te cosmnical, atmospharie, chemical, or optical caue j&
not knowu.
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THE FY=E RISK 0F DEFECTIVE FLUES. the winter aiso they should be inspected to see that no thin
As te wathr bcoms clde andit g ncesaryto rgetheplaces have given ont.frAe thes wther becornes colder and it is necessary ta urgeath Few persons wili credit the degree of heat ta which the air in~funrnco o fires, hrisin ach yea whrna bieterfles an fai an large hoat-air furnaces sametimes rises. It in quite commanly ho.ner cr ofe fhireariig ely fgr ofarnt defte fin ies n he lieved that 190 degrees is about the linsit, and that frein 100 taneye Th Phladlpha Ldge of reentdat chonilesthe150 degrees 18 the rule. We are flot prepared ta say that thifiloss of an exprn;ive school house in that city, owing ta a defec. is flot geueraliy the case, but we do know that there are thousanditive flue, and a few days later another was considerably damaged of furnaces ail over the northern part of the country where thefrain the saine cause. Not long since, a fine depot wa8 set on1 hot-air flues frequently attain a temperature of froin 4401 ta 5000fire and narrowly escaped destruction because the builder did not F. It is not at ail difficuit with mont furnaces, aspecially ifknaw, or had forgotten the fact, that fire will hurn wood, ee hyaealtl o ml o hi ok obigtefusiwhe intheshae f adept foor ad hd alowd te eams the un mediate neighborhood of the furnace up ta the meltiilgto corne within 10 or 12 inches of a coal fire. It seems rither paint of tin 440 degrees. The lessons to be laarnad are thesalate in the history of civilization ta announce as a fact that Aire Woad ilbradfncelusrempyhteogudrwi11 burn wood, and ail that is necessary ta set the wood on fire wiih ,anfracfleaeaupyoteugudris ta heat it sufficiently. Yet the statement aîmost loses its sme circumstances ta ignite it ; chimneys may work nicely, and

sarcasm when wa see how closely flues and stoves are piaced ta e aeoeig ag nuht emtteecp fÈeifloors, beams and waoden partitions, and one feels înaved to case af gas explosions, and in any case it in best ta, ha perfectlY'makethestatmen ingaodearst s annnkowntmut. Wan sure af the conditions af chimnays sud flues flot only in the fali,a brick flue passes near woodwork there la a double danger. btaltruhtesao uigwihta r ah sdFirst thare is the constant corrosion of the mortar hy the gases
froin the fire. Where wood is used as a fuel, the steam andpyroligneons acid, or creasote, have a very destructive influence VIMY WONDERFUL PLUXEINO WORE.upon the martar, and if the flne is long, or special attention is The funny in af the World gives the follawving curions ac-given ta economv by burning the fuel with the drafts nesrly cunt afterOigO t etrsa oe tlclosed, the condensation of the acids and tarry matter will be A.Ln infterofing oSt. Pas e at R Italy:ievery great, snd the danger ta the chimney great in praportion. a ile ntresin o ts wlia ben beu atu Rane, upanfu whicIt is quite difficuit ta find a modemn chimney top whera thae ma1n1ilbnda uiu ndhpflaamortar is not largely eaten sway hy this corrosive actian, and it That Paope lias tackled the plumbers! 1 I 1863 Pins IX g ave ordaisis not unusual, lu rnaking a careful inspection of a chimîîay, to the distinct undaoftStding that tha wark mhouid ha compiad upiflnd halas in mauy places inside a building. The second danger four yatntudrtnin httewr hol ecmldiarises froin the fact that when wood is exposad ta a considerable foryars. The surface of the dame was dividad into 16 -sec-changs, . tions, ta caver each of which, according ta the London Tele.qraPhdegree Gf heat it undergues certain chemîcal chneparting o naarly a million paonde of lead" is reqnired. The experiancadwith a portion of its water, and is then in a condition nat unlike reader can raadily imagina that when nme hundmeds af plumbei'stinder. It takes fira at a maucl iwer temperature than ordi nsry baia jo ahof this mag 1ueohadanwe acplmr'woad. According ta the testimony of experts it would seem boy, an baing sant h niMe fon hand ndhenl arcle plumer'that when in sucli a state a inatch will give a suffiient ha and fo oeidsesal ril hcblaze ta set a heavy beani on fire. It is therefore the height of the plumbar had carafully rememhered ta forget on ieaving thefoly t aiowwoo tacae nar nouh o aflu t li hete shop in the moruiug, had ta descend and ascand flights of stairsboly it o Thed hat c te wa andut preplmei t tae fie at and iaddars aggregating 470 feet in heigit ; and when eacha spar and he chirnis habl to han orrodd ito aesfr ad plumber had ta traverse thase 310 yards af stairs and iaddafsthsafuminh the cinesmy ispsrkb t kie throed fire. Wooead twie day theme weme greater openings for procrastinatian thailthis condistio n siha suposed, hurus wth etrema rapdin evar presented thamseivas aven in the dreamas of the most fanci-diy aondion is igsht edny withsed grt diity.xreera fui menher of the craft that gave his imagination full swing inWhemead i metiflushaeed ow readi smoketa hiuy msking up a bill. After 17 yaars had been ampioyad on the job,Wher meal lue areuse fo ledin smoe t a himeythera stili reînained three sections ta caver, whila @me af the oidthe danger frani heating the woodwork is gmeatly incressed, on1 wamk doubtless was already in a gratifying stata of dilapidation.account of the grestar radiation fromn thein. They are readily Lea XIII oeehdsirdu h lmeswt ogslcoraded, sud where haies make their appearance theme is no0 car- de igio, hoava had tiredp thha plumbser th aelong sa-tainty thst sme day there may not be su escape of fira. Umual cmltdbth eni o a 1 t 82, hae ,aisadi ta havev orkly her isau nwad raf ino te cimeyso hatthedager expariance, means sornewhat about 1891. The Popes hava hither-seens to ha sinsîl. But it not unfrequently happeus when tha ta humhled mon&rchs sud hrought hostile nations ta thaeir kuesdampars are ciamed. or fresh fuel bas heen put on sud carboncte aenthsttdt eldtriel ihpauso 0oxde le escaping, that the apening af s fumnace (bar causes ncte aenthsttdt eidtmie ihpauso as an comts and meuacing coinets, but thim is t he firat turne ta aurexplosion of the g as which may extend some distance slang the knowiedge that the supreme pontiff has tackied a plumbar. -kaflue sud ha attended by a flash of flarne from suy of the largar unhsppily Hlm Holinasa las nana but sniritual weapaus at hieapenings. Saverai churchas in Brooklyn have heen destmoe band, sud the plumber lu the womds of *Job, lauglieth at thehy fire within the last ten yeams, under circunistauces o1 ed hkn f necmuiaioteeprmntcuo eclmaka it nat improbable that something of the sort msy wh sîîakding a as uc cammunti o te expemisueuti casiat hcontaken place. A defective flue 15 as inexcusable as it wouid havo recd ith aso much arofthint t tmhae sotio a itesrest a stave.pipe upon su unpmatactad waoden beai. h awm h odaddy ftaglbtsdtesaA great mauy fires rasuit fmamn hot-air flues. Recause the hatin them. in neyer greater than that of maltiug tin, and hecausethey are nat lu actoal contact with wood, it is taken for grauted Txs WARNER OB5ERVÂTORY AT ROCHEsTER, N. Y.-Thethat there can be na danger. Wood which lias undergana the naw telescope far this obsamvstory will ha twenty.two feet inslow chaming process that we have describad, not auliy humuis leugth, and its leus sixtean luches iu diamater. Besides haViflgeasiiy, but can he made ta take fire without a greater hat than the third telesca1ie in size hemetafare msnufactumed, the dame'that due ta rnelting tin, sud we have heard of cases, which we ai the ohservstory wili have new appliances for specially ohsarv«cousider perfactiy well authenticatad, where s hat af 212 degrees ing certain prtions of the heaveus. With the ample eudowinailtcontinued a series of years, lias, withaut the presence of aveu a due ta Mr. WH. Wamnar, it is the intention to make this thespark, set -boards sud beais on fire. The foliy of thQse who put finest private. obsemvatamy in the worid. lu the past, Professaiup hot air ar mteamn pipes ta run in contact with wood floors, Swift has iahored under many disdvsntsges, sud met with rnsliYheamm or partitians, isilittle iess than criminal. abstacles in fiuding the uaw cornet. This absarvstory le ta h'When galvanized iran pipes are used, special came shauld ha seciaily devoted ta discoveries, which, it is said, thema la reantaken to see that corrosion does not take place very suddenly. to look for ln the uear future.if s stove or fumnaca pipe " swests " or ', drips " very munch,frequeut sud cameful inspection is ueeded ta see that the pipe 18 TiiF largeat casting ever made lu the United States was turuOdnot esten into holas. When a faulty length is fouud, it ont at the Black Diamand Steel Works, Pittsburgh. The Mat*shouid ha removed at once. Next spriug may hit too late. ing was an suvil block for a 17 ton 8teain hammam, sud itslu nome parts of the country, natably 1in the estemu par- weight was 160 tans. Five fumuaces wema built expressly fortion af Masmachusetts, it in vemy dîflicult; ta, pravant the rapid malting the iran, sud maven houre weme accup lad lu mnnniug thecorrosion ofastove pipe of ail kinds ; hence the greate8t came should matai. The hammam wili ho the lsmgest in thea country, the uextha taken in sucli localitias ta sea that ail pi p a re lu gead con- lamgest, of 10 tons, beiug at Nashus, N. H. Four months Willdition flot ouly when they sre put up lu tee falU, but during elapae bafore the block will ho cool enaugh ta handie.
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PORTABLE BATH TUB ANiD WÂSR STANiD.
Ille accompanyiug ou gravinge represent a portable bath tub

%Id wash stand combined, now being maniefactured sud sold by
4srB. G. Carpenter & O., Wilkesbarre, Pa. As may be
%e yexamination of the elevation (Fig 1)., this article is a

tioeelty, both in its, original conception and in the mannor of its
Ce0ltrution Iu one article of furniture there je included a
"'SYble.top waeh stand sud bath tub, hot water boiler and the

Pludni necossary to supply the tub with bot and cold water
% carry off the waste. The design of the inventors in its

Ooltrucetion has been to arrange it in such a manuer that the
ýat"j supply may be taken froin ordinary pipes where it je used

~houseS connected with city water works9, or when omployed in
t country from a tank situated in the attic. The inveutors
Ira 1that it is very simple, sud may be satisfactorily operated

JC 1ven a child. The working parts of the article niay be
lQndelrstood by. examination of fig. 2.- K represents a heater,
Which fllay be used of the style ehown, or in place of it an oul,

9orvapor stove rnay be employed. J represents the hot-water
th0 er hic covers and surrounde the heater K. G represente
thehonts te cock commanicating, with the bath tub. M re-
Pth0  tahe supply of cold water to the bath tub. B represents
thewas basin attached to a ruarble slab on the wash stand.
e presente a bahl cock to supply and regulate water in the boil-

el J D is a catch pan or waste fromn wa@h basin. B E is a

wt Piefroin the bath-tub F. lu locating this article of fur-
Iltuiolo the bouse, reference, of course, muet be had to the situ.
%t'n f chimmey with which to connect the stove. The con-

L&to. however, je such that the pipes may be attarhed
the stove through the side or through the back. Not

%"i11g had the opportanity of personally examining this
articl we are unable to comment upon it as we wouald

do Pleased to do had we witnessed its operations. We have no
~Ubty however, that such1 an article can be made to answer a

good Purpose, especially in places whiere an elaborate systemn of
p0l'flibing je out of the question. We learn that quite a demand

ed the co mbined bath-tub and wash-stand has already been creat-
*. aud we are assured by the nuanufacturers that the same je
lrvig ontire satisfaction. -,Prom Metai Worker.

DESIGN AND WOEK IN CABINET FUENITUBE.

Ithi8 wee& present our amateur cabinet makers with a sketch
a Wall book-case or whatnot. This je a piece of parlor furni-

tUt-e that je fixed to the wall with scrows, or even hung up on
wo Strong nails driven into the wall. It je a series of four shelves

ofthe shape shown in plan Fig. 3. The job may be made in
rie,1 Stained sud polished, or in mahogony to suit the furni-.
t OefQ course, it may also be made in «auy other suitable

0D, as the maker may fancy.
Pour shelves are made 3ft. long, 10 in. broad in the cintre,

Îu in. thick. They are supported by two uprit back
betPl', 2iin. broad and îin. thick. These are stop-c am fered

tWOOr the shelves, sud finished at the ends, as showu. The
boeîves are let into these strapa about a quarter of an inch, sud

ev from behind. The six front piliers are liin. thick at
ba esad cap, sud are tumned throughout, withtenone to, fit into-OUrIrd shelvels in the circular corners of the shelves. Under-

rIeath the loweet shelf are two brackete. See Fig. 2.
. 1e the ends of each shelf are fence rails with their ends lot

llthe base of the front pillar, sud the opposite ends into the
U trape. These fences are 2 inches high, sud are cnt on the

bPer dges into semi-circles of 2 juches diameter. A î-inch hole
rI ug borod through the centre of each circle, a similar fence

el1e 'long the back of esch ehelf. Those are to, prevent the
Oaor other articles touchiug the wall, as the case bas no

sheî* These latter feuces are nailed to the back edges of the
1 they help to prtvent the shelves bending when

'eL?,tY articles are placed thereon.
the i8 article je used for books, omuaments or other articles, as
be, Owner mav have need. It je a very usefuil article, sud may

-. e~54 bY any amateur having tools, as its construction is ex.
M'91 simple. It je specially adapted for amaîl roome, as it
ilO wall, taking up no floor space.

b1 0 ilf lext week show a wall cabinet, with shelves for fancy
Ok O naments.-A. CÂBE., in Desigîn and.Work.

1 ~P~Woaay.--Ou the night of Septomber let, 739 steel rails
'7ootOlled in the rail-mill of the Bethlehem Iron Company in

Uhnutes.

WÂTXR AND CIREOSOTS INi STOVE PIPES8.

Thie question freqnently arises as to the cause of the wet or
creosote running down stove-pipes, and what remedy may be emn-
ployed. This difficulty is particularly anuoying when it happons
that the joints or lengths of pipe are so arranged as to throw al
the gathered moisture outward, thus stainin g and disfiguring the
pipe. An explanation of the trouble je readily underltood, and
in part it may be avoided. Almost ail fuels commonly used in
stoves contain a large amount of hydrogen in some formi, usually
in combination with carbon, and passing under the name of
hydro.carbons. When a hydro-carbon is burned in air the results
are water from. the combustion of the hydrogen, and carbonic
acid fromn the burning of the carbon. Usually the water makes
its appearance, when thie smoke is cooled a little, in the forin of
steamn or vapor ; a littie further cooling and it takes the forma of
water. -Those of our readers who have' used kerosene stoves for
heating small mrooe have doubtless noticed the quantity' of
moisture which sàon collecte in cold weather upon the windows.
This is the resuit of the combustion of the hydrogen coatained
in the hydro-carbons of the kerosene, the steamn being condensed
upon the cold surfaces. Wood contains, besides a considerable
amount of the hydrocarbone, a large percentage of water, even
when very dry. When wood is slowly heated, besides the water,
acetic or pyroligneous acid, tar, &c., are given off, the whole
forming, the black, disagreeable liquid usually called creosote.
When a brisk fire is kept up in a etove where wood is burned,
ail the stearn, tarry matter, &c., usually paes off into the air be-
fore they have time to cool aud mun down the pipe. If, however,
the pipe is very Ion gthe emoke is pretty likely to get cooled on
its way ont, and tthen the nasty dripping begine. This often
takeo place when the fire is first lighted, and laste only for the
lîttle while necessary to heat the pipe. Wben a pipe drips atter
the fire is well started and the drafts closed, the remedy is quite
easy. A littie regieter is put into the pipe near the stove and ie
opened whenever the drafts are closed. Thie allows a free cir-
culation of air in the pipe, and the gasea are carried out of the
pipe at once, initead of moving along eo slowly as to give ample
time for condensation. The dripping when a new fire je kindled
je a very serions matter, and we are flot at ail sure that there is
any convenient remedy. Reversing the joints of pipe will flot
do it. With dry anthracite coal there is much leus trouble than
with wood, because the coal lias little or no water in ite compo-
sition, and if the fire i8 started with charcoal there je acarceiy
any steam to condense, and none of the tarry acid products.
Here we may very properly give a.word of caution to our readers
upon the subj ect of dry fuel, and more especially of dry anthra-
cite. To shlow either coal or wood to be wet with enow or rain
is a very great waste, the heating power of the wood beiug great-
ly reduced by the action of the water upon it, even when it is
afterward dried. In prepsring wood for fuel it should be cut up
and sea while green, and at once stored out of the way of bot h
snow ani ramn. lu a word it should, " neyer eee the sun " from
thtp time the green cordwood is hauled to the sed. To attema pt
to dry wood in the stick we think very wasteful. both of power
needed for its preparation aud of ite heating qualities. Cord.
wood newly cnt, put under cover and at once eawed to stove
length aud piled up ont of the sun and rm, where there ie an
abundant circulation of air, is, according to our experience,
worth about oue-fourth more than dry wood* ppaed in the
ordiuary mauner, and for our own ue we would rather have one

cord of enc wood thantwo cords.of dry cordwood driedi ie
ont of doors and then prepared for the stove. The two cords in
heating power might be a little ahead of the firet, but the satis-
faction in using would more than make np the differeuce. Wheu
wet fuel of any kind is put into;the stove, a great quantity of
heat je wasted ini converting the water into, steam, which escapes
up the chimney without giving back any of this liet. If there is
a little enîphur in the coal the preseuce of the eteam greatly In-
creases its destructive action, and stove and pipes are likely to
show s rapid corrosion.

A Lump 0F COÂL.-Forty thousand ounde of coal in one
lump were carried over the Cincinnati outhern road recentiy,
for the Cincinnati Exposition. It wae taken ont of the Soddy
Cosi Company's mine at Ratliburn Station, twenty-three miles
above Chattanooga.

THia deepeet perpendicular shaft Rn'~ existence is the Adelbert
shaft in a eilver-lead mine ini Przibram, Bohemia, which is 3,-
280 feet deep. Twenty yeare ago, a mine in Hanover reached a
depth of 2,900 feet, while there are numerous shafts that reach
2,000 feet.
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